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PREFACE
IT was not until after my return to Europe that the
thought occurred to me of putting the ilot,es of lily experiences in China into the shape of a book, which is now
presented to tlie reader.

The work inaltes no preteiisioii

to he allything more than a s~mightforward,uiivariiisherl
arco~ultof trrips illto very little kilowil 1)art)sof Cliiila
and Tibet.

I have avoidatl, as far as possible, descrip-

t,eiul)ta,t.ioi~
to geileralise fro111 limitecl experience, 1.0
wliicll t.l.avt+llersin C!liiiia seein pecr~liarlyliable.

I avail

myself of this preface to express lily deep obligxbioils to
inany friends who have lielped me in one way and
ni~other. Especially I \r7011ld offer 111y tllaiiks to Monseigneur 131KT, of Tn-1sien-lu, for rnllch kindness on t,he
occasion of hotti my visits.
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PREFACE

To lieu^. ALEXANDER
COCHRAN,
R.N., I also owe my
thanks for his assista~lceill compiling this work froill
the rough notes of my journeys.

Space will not permit

me t,o do 1nol.e then briefly express my thanks to the

three following inembers of the Consular Service, Messrs.
GREGORY,
FRASER,
arlcl COCKBURN,
late British Resident
of Chung-king ; also to the Xev. GEORGE
COCKBURN
and

Dr. A. HENRY
of Ichang, Bishop BENJAMIN,
PQresSOULIB,
DEJEAN,
NIOSSOT, aild other fathers ; Mr. THOMAS
WOOD
of Messrs. Drysdale, Ringer, & Co., Shanghai, the Rev.
BEXJA~IIX
RIRIE,the Rev. JOSHUA
VALEof Kia-ting-fu,
and the Rev. JOIIX
HYKESaild Dr. UNDERWOOD
of Kiukiang, from all of wllom I received great courtesy, and
all the llelp they conl(1 give me.
*I. 13. l'liA'l'7'.
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T O THE SNOWS O F TIBET
THROUGH CHINA

CHAPTER I
T H E TANG-TZE A S F A R A S ICHANG

Object of journey-Departure from England-Arrival at Shanghai-Kiukiang-' Little Orphan '-Lu-shan H i l l s - - F l o w e r s - T e m p l e e i n fall-New snake-Collector bitten-Silver work-Hankow-Passport
obtained-Leave for Ichang-Sunday Isl~nd-House rented-Cesspool-House-boat hired-San-yu-tnng-Joss-honse-New
pnpilioFerns and plants-Fishermen-Birds
and monkeys-Wild goatsFlying squirrel-Chinese mountaineers-General aspect of glenReturn to Ichang.

So little of this great world of ours is new to the explorer or tlie naturalist, that it becomes inore difficult
year by year to find unworked fields. Clioice is therefore mainly confined to those wllicll have liit,lierto been
only superficially examined. Tlie countries in which
these occur are not easy for a Earopean to work in,
either from the hostility of the natives, or difficulty of
travel and the transport of collections. After considerable tliouglit I decided to proceed tJoCllinn and ascend
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KI U-KIANG

the Pailgtze-kiang, wit11 the intention of penetrating
Tibet froin its eastern boundary. With this object in
view I left Ellgland on February 7, 1887, in the
S.S.Pnlinums, bound for Shangliai, with my wife and
family, who I intended should accompany me as far as
Ichang, the last treaty port on the river. Nothing of
any special interest occurred during the voyage, and au
it has been frequently described, and is now so often
taken by the ordinary globe-trotter, it will receive no
notice in this work.
I arrived on April 2, and after a stay of a week,
left in one of the splendid river steamers for Kiu-kiang
on my way to Ichang, which place I purposed to make
my head-quarters.
These boats are most luxuriously furnished, and the
co~nfortof passengers is carefully provided for in every
nay. At Kiu-kiang my real work commenced. This
town is situated oil the right bank of the river, and
just above the Poyang Lake. I t is built as high as
possible above the ordinary level of the river, but as
violeilt floods occur during tlie summer, it suffers, like
all the other towns on the flat banks of the river, from
inundations, floods being caused by the nleltiilg of the
gilo~von tlie mountains nmorlg wliicli the river takes
its rise.
Jrist before rc~nclling Kiu-kiang one of the most

L U-SHAN H I L L S

3

remarkable objec,ts in the lower part of the river mas
passed-a
huge isolated rock surmounted by a josshouse, which was embowered in gracefully growing
vegetation consisting principally of bamboo. This rock
voes
a

by the name of ' The Little Orphan,' a i d it is

worthy of note that pelicans are first met with here.
There being no hotel s t Kiu-kiang, I was most
hospitably entertained by Dr. Underwood till I could
get away to the hilly couiltrg about nine miles to the
south of the town, wllere I iuight expect to conlineilce
collecting. Here I got accommodatioil through the
kindness of tlie Rev. John Hykes of the Alnerican
Central China Missioli. This gentleman most generously
placed his bungalolv at illy disposal for the whole of
A

the sumrner season. I t was iilost deliglitf~illysi toat ed
in a gorge, wit11 a beautiful view of tlie river and valley
below.
There were three rooms, wit11 the usual
verandah in front, and a detaclled cook-house. At tlie
back was a precipitous hill covered with trees, scrnb,
and unclergrowt.h. Nmnerous watercourses rail do~vn,
and after lieavy rain the noise from the \vnterf:~ll~
was
allnost deafening.
These ranges are called llie Lu-slian Hills, and tile
road from Kiu-kiang lies at first tlirollg11 a fert,ile valley
in wllicll rice is largely rulti17,zted. About six lniles
0llt tile ~sct>?lt
conllllrnccbs, and small strenlns passing

4

lVEW SNAKE

througli rocky ravines clothed with underwood are seen.
Further up the vegetation increases in size, and consists
on the nor them slopes principally of coniferous plants
and evergreens. On the sonthern side firs appeared to be
more nunlerous than on the northern. Lilies of several
species were common here. A few orchids were seen,
all being terrestrial, and one species very fragrant.
The m-istaria grew luxuriantly, and its masses of lilac
bloom fonned ill places a magnificent spectacle. Wliite
and yellow gardenias also grew
in profusion. I n
these hills are several temples, and the trees around
them are not permitted to be destroyed. This appears
to be a universal custom throughout China. No great
altitude is st,tained, but during the hot season they are
lnucll frequented by the Europeans from Kiu-kiang as
a sanato~-ium,the natural pools being greatly appreciated for l)at,lli~rgpurposes. There is a tremendous
rainfall here during the months of May ancl June, but
having 110 suitable instruments I was unable to determine it exactly.
Here I remained till August 4, all my time being
fillly occupied ill collecting Lepidoptera and Coleoptera.
Of the latter I amassed an enormous collection, among
which were illany new species, and of tlie former many
were rlosely allied to the Japanese forms. I also male
a collertiotl of reptilia, anlong mllich was n fine new

COLLECTOR .BITTEN

species of crotaliile snake (Halys actatus).

6

This was

found at Wu-suih, about three days' journey from the
bungalow, which place has now attaimd an uneiiviable notoriety for anti-European riots. Having
completed my series of them, I refused to purchase
another specinlen from a Chinese collector, and he
thereupon threw it among my children, wlio were in the
verandah, with the charit,able intention that one of t.hem
migllt be bitten. I am happy to say that his design
was frustrated, as the poisonous reptile was promptly
killed before it had time to do any harin. While here,
one of illy collectors was bitt1en on t,he tliuinb by a
small red and black snake. His arni swelled very
mucll, and on sending liiin to Kiu-kiang Dr. IJnderwood found it necessary to ainputate liis thumb. He
resumed liis work as sooil as he was able, but one day
had the nzisfortune to hit the still unhealed wound
against a branch. Tliis caused it t,o bleed so ~nucli
that he with diffic~~lt~y
reached the builgaloa, where he
~learlyfainted, and lle had to be sent down a second
time, in a cliair, to Kiu-kiang for tre at,ilzent.
I
1
1 addition to forining these collections I llad a
large iluinber of the larva: and pupa of Lepidoptera
uilder oBservat,ion, and found that, procuring suitable
food fur the foriner occupied a good deal of time.
Near this place is a celebrated illmufactory of china,

and it is here that all the Imperial ware is manufactured.
I t is hardly necessary to say anything about the town
of Kin-kiang, as it is a place comparatively well known
to Europeans. The inhabitants are celebrated for their
skill as silversmiths, and turn out much beautiful work
whicli is highly prized by Europeans. During my stay
I experienced much kindness at the hands of Mr. Wave11
of the Iinperial Chinese Custoins.
On August 4 I left for Hankow and arrived on the
6th. Tlie scenery ascending the river is flat and uninteresting, and nothing noteworthy was seen. Hairkow
is the great centre of the tea trade, and possesses the
finest bund in China. As usual, however, as in most
other towns on the Yangtze, during floods the streets
and bund are under water, aiicl communication has to
be made from house to house by sampans. I here
obtained from H.M. Consnl the necessary passport for
the provinces of Hu-peh and Sze-chuen.
A delay of tliree days was caused by tlie steamers
not rnnning in connection witll each otlier, and during
this time Mr. and Mrs. Arniour were most kind to
Mrs. Pratt,, my children, and myself. Had it not been
for their llospitslity vi-e slioul(1 have experienced great
incoi~veniencefrom the moscluitoes and the heat,. The
S.S. liiang-tung took us to Irhang, where we arrived
on August 14. Tlie river hrii~gnow l~igli,no difficulty

S UNDAY ISLAND
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was experienced in getting by Sunday Island, the
channel past which is, during the winter and spring,
when the river is at its lowest, always a cause of delay
to the steamers. They always send a boat diead to
sound on the way up, and in spite of all precautions
frequently get aground. Tlie bed of tlie river liere is
very wide, a i d consequently shallow, and each year
wlien the water falls low it cuts a new cliannel for
itself. No pernlaiiei~tsurvey is therefore of any use,
and tlie fairway is usually buoyed afresh as it shifts.
This place is the lilost serious obstacle to iiavigatioil
on the river below Icliailg, and during- winter, only
steamers of the sllallowest draught ever attempt the
passage. This towii is situated on the left bank of
the Yang-tze, and 1,110 iniles fro111 its mouth. I t is
the last treaty port, and I considered that it, ~vonldforiii
a base for illy work for at least a year. Tlie first difficulty was to find a house for lily wife aiid hniily, and
this was by no means ail easy task. I t was, of course,
impossible to live in the city, and for sollie tililt: it allpeared to be equally iiiipossible to find ally lialitntioil
near tlie Europeail settleillent . Tllc Co~lsul,however,
most liilldlj- lodged n s for about a fortilight, at tlie
expiration of wllicll I IV:LS fort,unate enougli to be able
to rent \vllat was cdlecl a Chinese lloosr.

I t really was
notlli~ighut ail emptjy baril, wit11 inud walls and a roof
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of timber and tiles. There was neither ceiling nor partitions, and the floor was of earth. Close to the side
was a large cesspool that was replenished daily from
the. city, and in the evening its contents were used to
fertilise a large garden opposite. The continual stirring
of its contents made us quite aware of its fragrance,
and though none of us suffered in consequence, my
Chinese boy got typhoid fever, from which I am glad
to say he el-entually recovered.
We were not, luckily, obliged to stop in the house
just mentioned during the whole of our stay in Ichang,
for i
n September I hired a house-boat with six coinpartments, in which we embarked for the an->u-tung Glen,
which is situated on the left bank of the river, and just
at the month of the Ichang Gorge. I fully determined
to live in the boat as long as the weather would permit,
and, leaving Ichang on the loth, we arrived at our
destination the same day. The boat was much more
comfortable than the house in every way, and my intellti011 m7as to make the most of the remainder of the
season in collecting insects. I brought my Chinese
boy up in the hope that the change would assist his
recovery, and on arrival sent him up to a joss-house.
He only was permitted to stay for five days, when
his mother arrived and wished to make some of
her ' joss pigeon ' over him, and removed him for the
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purpose. He had, however, much benefited by the
journey, and was nearly well when he left. The josshouse just iileiltioned is foriiled of a natural cave of
oreat beauty and coilsiderable size, the entrance to
a
which is on the face of a precipice. Here I found
~rowiilgin great luxuriance a variety of primula, the
5
leaves of wllich are scented, and the flowers, which are
borne singly, mauve. This grows in large inasses and
forms a illost coilspicuous object. Tlie joss-house was
certainly very damp inside, but was not considered to
be unhealthy, and the chief priest has lived there for
forty-five years, sliowing that it has not affected his
Ilealtli. It possesses a single bell of considerable size,
and the sound of its vibration and echo ill the cave has
a very weird effect.
We lived entirely in the boat, making daily excursions into the glen aiid collecting Lepidoptera and
Coleoptera, of which I found s fair number. Among
the rnore striking plants is the bohe~aia,which grows
ill great profusion over the rocks and bears very pretty
bunches of waxy pink flowers. Lilies abound, and
their flowers are eagerly sought for by tlie cornmoiler
papilios. A~nongthem, however, I was fortunate enough
to capture n i~mgnifcent new species, which has since
been named P(~pilio El'lzccsi. Clematis and various
species of fern al~ountl,and in the ]nore shady places a

beautiful variety of begonia is found, which has white
flowers with yellow centres. This grows principally
in a bifurcation of the glen, called by the Europeans
the Goat Glen. Maidenhair fern grows luxuriantly in
the soft sandstone, and the Chinese cut large slabs, some
of considerable size and weight, with the ferns attached,
for sale to the Europeans at Ichang, from whence they
find their way to the ports all down the river. Varieties
of Daphne and Herb Paris are also found, and, on the
hills sorrounding, two species of persimmons (Diospyros
cirgininna and D. kaki) are grown in large quantities
and exported. The whole place, and especially the
Goat Glen, is very rich in vegetation, and Dr. A. Henry,
of the Imperial Maritime Customs, a celebrated botanist,
has found many new species here.
A stream of remarkably clear water having matq
tributary branches runs into the river from the valley,
and fisher~nenmay be seen usicg the casting-net wit11
nreat skill near the mouth. Further up, where the
b
water is shallower, they capture fish by the method
known in this country as ' tickling.' Water ouzels are
common, and high up the stream among the precipices
I saw a large species of grey kingfisher which nests in
holes in the cliffs. I t is, however, by no means common,
and I failed to procure a specimen. A few monkeys
are t'o be sertr, but, they :rppeared to be very shy.
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The Goat Glen mentioned before is a branch of the
San-yu-tung, and is so called from its being inhabited
by a species of wild goat. Owing to the nildiless and
precipitous nature of the locality, it seeins to be particularly adapted to their habits.
Picture to yourself a deep valley, with the entrance
very narrow and steep, widening out here and there
into broad cup-shaped expansions almost surrounded
by unscalable precipices, and here and Uiere huge
piles of enormous boulders lying in the greatest confusion, a small stream of water ruilning tlll.ougli
the centre fed by several rivulet,^, plants of almost
innunlerable species, many being of great beauty,
urowiilg in every possible place, and some idea may
b
be formed of this exquisite gorge.
I t may be imagined that in sncli a place it is not
easy to get a shot at the goats, particularly as they conceal tlieiuselves in the luxuriant vegetation for tlle greater
part of the day. Tlie most practicable way is for the
sportsman to gain the sulnnlit of the cliff ill sucll a place
as to command a view of the valley in one of its wider
parts, taking care to get t,here as quietly as possible.
The beaters also ascend, but on the opposite side,
and hurl huge stones over the precipice. These descend
by leaps of hundreds of feet into tlle valley beneath,

and st,artle t'he goats from their concealment, when they
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invariably make for the higher ground, and being then
lllore exposed, frequently offer a gooci shot. I am
doubtful as to the species of these goats, but a fine
living adult specimen has been obtained, and is now, I
believe, in the possession of PQre Heurde, in his garden
a t Sicawei.
A beautiful flving squirrel is also found here. One
as obtained alive by Percy Montgomery, Esq., of the
Imperial Maritime Customs, and sent by him to the
nardens of the Royal Zoological Society, where it is still
a
living.
The hill Chinese are exceedingly good mountaineers,
and it is nlost alarming to see them on the face of a
cliff nearly perpendicular, finding foothold on ledges
only a few inches wide, with a sheer drop of perhaps
llundreds of feet beneath them. If a break occurs in
the ledge, and there should happen to be any vegetation
over their heads, they will not hesitate to seize it with
their hands and swing themselves over the gap. I t is a
thing to be seen before one can tllorougllly comprehend
it, and I heard, without irluch surprise, that loss of life
by accident was not unfrequent among them.
The whole aspect of these gorges is beautiful ill
the extreme. Lofty precipices, clear limpid streams,
luxuriant vegetation, and charming flowers combine to
make it one of the most delightful spots I have ever
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visited, and it was also the furthest point froin civilisation I had as yet reached on this journey. The increasing cold, however, aiicl the scarcity of specinlens for
collection, warned me of the sdvalnced season, and in
the beginning of October I r e l u c t a ~ ~decided
t l ~ ~ to return
to Icllang.

CHAPTER I1
ICHANQ

Packing collections-Packing-oases-Curiosities-Trade
of IchangImports-Communication with Hankow-Missions and missionaries
-FeetivaJ of New Year-Beggars, their misery and harsh treatment
-Procession to pray for rain-Jose-house to bring luck-Golden
pheasants-Fish of the Yang-tze-River porpoise-Otters for fishing
-Cemetery-The
Dome-Floating lamps.

OH my return to Ichang I at once set about putting
my collections in order, with the view of sending them
home at the earliest opportunity for classification.
This, of course, took considerable time, not in the
arranging and the packing alone, but in seeing that in
the first place the tin linings of the cases were perfectly
sir-tight. Many of them were made in Shanghai, and
I always tested them by filling with water, when the
slightest fault could be detected. Having- been thus
t,ried, they were emptied and thoroughly dried. The
upper edges of the tin were flanged inwards, and then
when the case was carefully packed a sheet of tin was
laid on the flanges and carefully soldered dowlr, taking
especial care that the corners were particularly examined, as tllis was found to he the most difficult part
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in u~hichto make a perfectly tight join.
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The Chinese

are excellent workmen, and could do all this work very
well indeed when they liked, but I found that they
required continual watching, otherwise they were apt
to scamp the work. They could not understand, either,
the value I set on my collections, and therefore did not
see the necessity for all the care I insisted upon having
bestowed on them.
Many objects of great curiosity are found in Ichang,
and are much valued by the Chinese as well as by the
Europeans. Among thein may be mentioned a very
hard and dense black stone, in which iron pyrites occurs
in lumps of irregular sizes and shapes. These stones
are beautifully decorated in relief with human figures,
animals, or plants, the pyrites being most cleverly
brought in as eyes, ornaments, fruits, or flowers. The
largest that I saw might be about thirty inches by
twenty-four, and they are executed in many smaller
sizes. The stone itself resembles coinpact lava, but I
an1 unable to say what it is.
Another curiosity is what is called the pagoda stone,
and is s species of belemnite with concave sections.
They are nearly always brougllt in as sections cut in
the natural block of stone ill which they occur. This
stone bcing of s dark colour and the fossil that is embcdc'led in i t wllit,e, or nearly so, and sometinles as
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much as thirty inches in length, they have when perfect and polished a very handsome appearance. Very
powerful bows may be purchased here, and I brought
home two, as well as some arrows. They are carried
by some of the Chinese soldiery in the district, who are
very well skilled in their use.
As the weather was now much cooler than when I
first arrived, I found it more pleasant to explore the
city, which is walled, and with, as usual, very narrow
streets. I t is comparatively clean to some Chinese
towns I have been in, ancl contains about 70,000 inhabitants.
There is a large guild (called the Sze-chuen guild) on
the bank of the river, and this is of considerable importance to the town. I t is, of course, entirely for the
up-river tracle, and as the character of the river here
changes completely (the banks instead of being flat
become precipitous, for the mountainous region is
nearly now reached), the navigation becomes much more
difficnlt. The Hankow boatmen, indeed, refuse to proceed further, and if the same boat is to continue to
ascend she must have another crew. The greater part
of the population is engaged in the transport of goods
in one way or another, there being a very large export
as well as import trade. Of the exports, the prirlcipal
are medicines brought down from Sze-chuen and Tibet. ;
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these consist largely of rhubarb, of which a great
quantity goes to Europe, and tlie remainder of elk
horns, dried centipedes, pey-mou, and Tch&zg-Tsiio.
All these latter are used exclusively by the Chinese,
and the last-named is a most curious plant, growing at
a great elevatioil in tlie eastern part of Tibet. It has a
single spathe-shaped leaf about three inches long, and
the root bears the most extraordinary resemblance to a
caterpillar, all tlie segments, legs, eyes, &c. being faitlifully represented.
Large quantities of raw silk also pass tliroupll on
the way t to Shanghai, and a considerable quailti tr of
musk.
There is a large import brade of Mailcllester goods,
cotton, long-cloth, figured prints, and relreteeil. Tliese
arrive in bulky bales, and are liere exanliiled by t,lw
Custolll House officials. They are then made up iir
smaller packages more suitable for the up-count,iuy
transport. Quicksilver is also iinported i11 heavy iron
lmttles for use in the silver mines of Yunnan. There
is a fine new China merchants' ' go-down ' wliere all
these articles may be seen.
The time of arrival of a steamer froiii I3anko1v is, i11
the wintel* and spring, when the river is low, very 1111certain, the ~lavigat~ioi~
being difficult owing- to tlie
channels constantly changing, more particularly at
C

Sunday Islmld, about halfway between the two places.

111the summer and autumn there is plenty of water.
The arrival of a steamer is always an exciting event to
the Europeai~s.
There is only one Protestant mission here-that
tlie Church of Scotland-and

of

it is in charge of a nlost

zealous missionary, the Rev. G. Cockburn, who is the
oldest European inhabitant and a first-rate Chinese
scholar. He is greatly assisted in his many ancl varied
duties by his wife, who was the first European lady to
ascend the river beyond Hankow.

a sniall bungalow, which is inade a
frequent house of call by Protestant missionaries of all
denornii~ations and travellers passing up and down tlie
river, wllo have all to be thankful for the llospitality of
They reside

1

t,llese kind-hearted people.
The Itonla11 Catholics have also a inissio~l,presided
over by Bishop Benjamin, nllose predecessor died of
cholera sliortly after my arrival.

This disease works
oreat havoc at certain seasons a~noilgtlie natives. The
n
Rev. Fat,her kindly gave me useful letters of introduction to the missionaries further west.

He has recently
erected a fine building facing t,he river, into which thc

Franciscan Fathers have been transferretl, their oltl
mission house being now inhabited by the Sisters wllo
have lately arrived.

While the liew building was in
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course of co~istruction,he suffered :I severe loss in the
almost total destrnction by fire of a11 imine~iseinass of
timber wliicll was to be used for it. On tlie alarnl being
oiven all the Europeans turiled out to liis assistance,
a
but, owing to tlie want of any efficient fire-engine, were
unable to be of iiluch use. After ,z considerable time
a inandnriil appeared with several European portable
hand fire-engines, but tlie sillall jets of water thrown by
thein were of no avail to extingnish the now fiercely
buriiiiig pile.
01111roceediiig to tlie scene of the conflapratioii, I was
some~vllatsurprised to find a Chiliaman at a considerable distance from it diliqeiitly throwiilg water upon
t.he reflectioil of tlie flaines on the eaves of his house.
Finding it impossible to satisfy Iiim t,llat liis lioose
was not on fire, I left liim to liis unprofitable labour.
In 1888 tlie Chinese iiew year occurred about tlie
middle of Februarj., and this is the most important
festival iin the year. During tlie ceremonies all work
is suspended, and the whole population give themselves
up to festivity :~ndthe paymelit of new year calls. All
inonetaryset tle~lie~lt~s
are col~cludetl,
: t i d should a Chinese
find liimself unable to inret his liabilities, he frequently
<-

prefers c1eat;h 1,y his ourn11ancl to the tlishonour. At this
senson it, is tBe custom t,o send 3 servant to paste the
card of the intr:iiding visitor upoil the doors of all his
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acquaintal~ces,ailcl the effect of tlie doors sometii~les
almost covered with visiting cards of various colours is
rather curious. I do not know whether this custonl is
(reneral.
3
Wlieil the river is low, in the minter and early spring,
numbers of beggars may be seen inhabiting the shallow
caves scooped out by the action of the water on the
I)a~tk,which is composed of conglomerate.
Here they exist-for it can hardly be called living
-in a most miserable state, skinning artd cooking for
food cats, (logs, or anything that they can lay tlieir hands
upon, totallj- illdifferent as to diether they have caught
and killed then1 or whether they have died a natnrd
death, mniqv 1)-ing upon sinall heaps of damp straw
or reeds, : ~ l ~alll in such n state of disease, dirt, and
destitntioil as wou1(l be hardly credited. Wlielt in tlie
town the beggar-s all carry sticks to protect theniselves
from the clops, who instiiictively seem to know and invarial~lyattack them on lenviilg a house where they
have been 1 )egging. These beggars are very persist elit,
but nrr sometiiues cruelly treated by tlieir richer
brethren. \r rase came t,o my knowlrdge where a rich
Clliilese rnos~tla (luantity of boiling water mixed with
wood ~ C I I I Cto~ S1)e thrown over tlie lmck of one who
llad seatxhd llirllself on his doorstep a i d refi~sedto leave.
Tlie unfortunate man, who was terribly injure(l, was
-J

taken to tlie Rev. G. Cockburil's hospital for treatinent,
where his wouilds were dressed, but they were so severe
that he died in a few days. No one was punislled for
this, the mandarin declining to take any action in the
case as the injured mail's friends had no nioney and,
therefore, lie could not squeeze them.
111February the ground was covered witli silo^^,
tlie river very low, and looking as black as ink. It was
difficult to realise that in August the heat llad been so
intense.
Various kinds of vegetables are grown ill the vicinity
of the town, also cotton ; and woiuen inay be seen
spinning and weaving the latter into yal.11 and cloth
while sitting outside the doors of their liouses.
In tiines of ulu~lsualdrougl-lltlong processions headed
by a magistrate inay be seen. The inen coniposing
them are decorated witli wreaths of siudl gimeell
braiiches
of trees internlingled with lotpusleaves, and 1lla11~.
carry
gongs or i ~ m s scynlbJ s , as considerad~lenoise seeins to
he considered necessary to attract the deity's attentmion.
Thus they perambulate tlie town a~itlIlie drouglltv fields
lliltil the rain comes, which is tlien ;~ttril~utt.cl
to their
efforts or ei~treat~ies.
On the opposite side of the river to the Eaplish
srttlenleiit there is a conspicuons pyramidal ])ill. For
sollie reason or another t,he ilatives Iook it' illto their
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heads that tlris would bring luck to the foreigners, and
thel- therefore, a t consiclerable expense, built a josshouse oil a hill of nearly as great an altitude, situated
about a mile from tlre town at the back of tlie set,tlement (taking care that tlre top of tlie joss-house shoulcl
be higher tllall tlre top of the hill 011 the other side of
the river), in order to transfer the good luck to tlieir
city. Froill this joss-liouse a beautiful view of the city,
sett lenie~lt,ancl surroul idiilg country is obtained.
Nunil>ers of Golde~lPheasants can be purchased in
tlie autuirii~. They are brought to market ill cages
mucll too small for tliein, and in consequence their
plumage is greatly damaged. As I wished to keep
some till they had moulted and attained their full
beauty, I Iiad ail aviary built, into which, when completed, I turned bout fifteen couple, which I liad
bougllt at tllc cost of abont 400 cash, or say two shillings, tlie pair. A heavy fall of snow uiifortuilately
broke the roof in ant1 many escaped, the remainder
being killed by stoats, ~vliichare verJ7numerous and
exceedingl>- audac*ious. No place appeared safe from
them, for they would steal cliickens frequently from tlie
house, and even if niy boat 11-\.as alongside the bank wit11
the gangboard out,, would come on bo;trd to forago.
A large species of sturgeon, Pf~eph~rzcs
glaclius, may
be seen exposed for sale in sections in the city, the flesh
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much reseillbling beef in appearance. These fisli sometimes attain a weight of over 2,000 lbs., and are captured
in nets. The meat is, however, coarse and unpalatable
to Europeans. When on an expedition down the river

I once had an opportunity of purchasing a living specimen ; but though I was only about eighty iililes from
the town, the fisherinan refused to take illy Icliaiig
notes, which was the only forin of money I liad with
me ; consequently this cllailce of securing a large
specimen to send home was lost.
An excellent fish for food, and inucli appreciated by
the Europeans, is the mandari~lfish. I t is sinall and
averages' about a pound, rarely reacliing inore than
four, in weiglit. Sliaped soniewliat like a bream, it is
of a beautiful liglit silvery bro11-n colour oil the back
and silvery white underileatll. It is fairly coi~linon,and
is captured both by nets and lines. I11 the river is
also found a large species of carp, wliicll forms n. considerable article of diet aillong the natives ; it attains a
weiglit of 25 lbs. The whole river is teeming with
fish of many other sorts, wliich are mucll fished for by
tlie natives, who are expert anglers, in various ways.
Tlle abmndance of fish is so great tliat the natives
are at certain t.inles in tlie llabit of setting long lines
wit11 many hooks attaclled to short. lengtlls at small intervals. These are shot across the streani without any
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bait wliatever, and with a bamboo buoy, in which there
is s bell, at the furt,her end. The fish coming down the
stremn are canght in quantities (hooked fonl, of course),
and if one of special size is hooked, its struggles set the
hell in the buoy ringing, and the boatmen proceed ont
to secure it. Someti~llesthey have the misfortune to
lose the whole line t~hrougllthe hooking of a fresh-water
cetacean which inhabits the river, and which is much
too strong for such gear as they use.
This river porpoise grows to a weight of about 1,000
lbs., so that it m-as useless to think of trying to send a full(rrowTnspecimen home. After some little trouble I pro5
cured one of about 150 lbs., and even then had great
difficulty in finding a vessel large enough to contain it.
At last I got a wine cask from the Franciscan Brothers,
alld half filling it with the native spirit called samsltew,
distilled from Illdial1 corn, placed him in it with my
other collectio~lof fislien, then heading the cask up and
filling with spirits, it was collsigned home, and, I am
d a d to say, reached there safely.
Situated on the opposite bank of the river to the
town is a sinall village, kriowu to the Europearls as the
' Otter Village,' from the fact that the natives there make
a 7

use of otters for fisliing. Tliese ot!ters may he seen any
(lay tied 11p in the bows of the sampsils, and appear to
he rluite tarne.
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On the other side of tlie river, at the village of
Annan-miao, the Europeans have a small cemetery,
where they have great difficulty in preventing tlie
Cliinese froni desecrating tlie graves. During lny stay

I was present at tlie funeral of

a young missionary ~vllo

liad died of dysentery at Slia-sliih.

An interesting trip may be niade froill Ichailg to a
hill known to Enropea,iis as ' The Dome.'

I t is situated

some little distance inland on the right bank of the
river below the town, from which it may be seen on
clear days, the top of the hill having a dome-like appearance, whence its name.

I t is approached by a very

picturesque valley, aliich is called tlie Monastery
Valley, in which there is a temple and cave, called
Lung-woung-tung, 011 tlie side of a hill. 111the cave is
a lake which is held in great veneration by t,lle Chinese,
and 117llicll has no visible inlet or outlet,. Europeans
are not allowed to tlioronphl- explore it, and it is proof a subterral~eaii
bable l a it is sonle e~llarge~nent
river, wllicll are not u~lcoiilnzonin the district.

111the 111olrtli of Septrinber one is oft en surprised
,
lamps floating doall oil
to see thousands of tiiiv li~llted
the surface of the river. Tliry sometimes ext,eiid for
miles, and are started at some little clistance above the
Y

Cldnrse city. T11ry are offerings to the deity for tlie
souls of those who have lost their lives by drowning in

the river, and consist simply of a cup with a little oil,
into which a wick extends. Tlie wicks are forrned of
the pith of a rush which is fouilcl higher up the river,
the trade in which is consiclerable and the mode of
transport curions. Several boats being lashed together,
huge stacks of t,he pith, packed in bales, are built upon
them until the strnctnre is the size of a good large
house. They are then floated dovi-11the stream, and the
wonder of a stranger on first seeing such a floating pile
is exercised as to what it call possibly be.
The illustration is t,aken fro111 a photograph of
Icharlg when the river was low. The flagstaff shows
the position of the Rritisll Consulate, to the left is the
Chinese city, and in front are to be seen the caves
tnentioned in this chapter, ill I\-liicli the beggars make
their dwelling.
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THE chief difficu1t.y that presents itself ill China t y the
entoinologist is the lack of accessible virgiil fc9restJ,and
the want of reliable iilforil~atioi~
as to where tlie rarer,
or perhaps as yet undiscovered species, maj- be expected
to be found. The rivers appear to be the natural lli~liroads of t.lie natives, and as t,lle banks are gellerally
thickly populated, the forest has long ago disappeared.
Marco Polo spoke of the river Yang-tze as being tlliclily
wooded in places where a tree is not now to be see11 for
miles, and at the present day t.llere are 110 trees north
felling witliin any distance of a streail1 tliat migllt be
tJ

~itilisedto float the logs to a market.
After many iilquiries, I heart1 froin :L native botanical collect,or in the employ of Dr. Henry that a district

such as I was in search of might be found at three
days' journey south of Ichang, in the district of Changyang, where the forest was of considerable extent, and
where also he had a house. I therefore deterinined to
make ail expedition to see if the country bore ont his
tlescription, and ~ccordinglyset out on the morning of
October 7, 1887, with three coolies and a cook, who
also acted as interpreter. My journey was ma(le partly
on foot and partly in n chair. After crossing the river
and traversing the flat country on the banks I entered
a valley, and found my first sleeping station oil a small
hill c:alled Shih-te-yah, twenty miles from the start.
Here I found the country beginning to get interesting
to a natnrlist. On starting the next morning I found
the road at first descended slightly, and now the pine
trees appeared growing in clumps in a soil of a rufousbrown colour. These were the first coniferous trees
met with, and I now- entered a valley of great l~eauty,
which was studded ?\-it11 precipitous knolls crowned
with s few firs and tllick undergrowth. This valley
trends to the westward for seven miles, ancl one passes
through shady copses of graceful baxnboo, sorne being
nearly a mile long. As I proceeded the vegetation
became much more varietl, antl patches of cultivated
oround were met with. I t hat1 every appearance of
being rich in entoinologiral species, and I determined to
h
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make a station here at the proper season the following
year for the purpose of collecting. After proceeding
for about seven miles further I came to some paper
mills, where the material manufactured is bamboo.
The bnildings, or rather huts, were w-retched in tlie ext r e i ~ ~but
e , as there was no choice of better, I cleciclecl to
stop the night. Starting at 7.30 -4.u.the next day, the
,.
of hills was soon met with. Tlie roacl turnecl
first ranqe
sharply to t,he left and led nearly due south, the ascent
1)eing ITery steep in some places ; so much so, indeed,
that in illany places flights of steps had been cut.
T 1~asseclmany beautiful gorges and valleys, slid having travelled about. fifteen miles over a very up-and-down
road, reaclied a small Cliii~esevillage of about 250 huts,
but which contained a new native inn, where I took
up in!- quarters, and found it, for a wonder, to be rery
clean. The highest altitude reached during tlie day
was nearly 3,000 feet, and the village was situated ilk a
valley.
The next ~i~orning,
after jounleviirg for all liour
along the oirlinary road, I arrived at the foot of a high
range, whic.11 I called afterw~ai.clsthe ' barrier.' I liere
tletei-ini11edto leave t l l ~main road and make the ascent. ;
but ns it was exceeclingly steep and prec.ipitous, and tlie
mountain foot-t'rail rcry roug-ll and u~inding,it was
necessary to gc t n(ltlitioiia1 assistance in carrviilg- tlie
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loncls, the Ichang coolies being quite incapable of getting
them up ; and luckily I was able to engage some of the
monntaineers, who have a t'otalllly different way of carrying from the natives of the plains. They have a deep
conical basket., flattened on the side which is next t.l~eir
back, and springing round in a bold semicircle. At the
top of the flat side are two large beckets through which
the arms are passed. This is called a pey-dzn, and after
it has heen filled to the brim t,hey pile up articles on the
top till they reach high above their heads when in the
carrying position, and lash them securely down. They
all carry sticks, and use them when resting to support
their loads, one end being placed on the ground and the
other under the bottom of the pey-dm.
The ascent took about two hours ancl a half, and
there was only one hut on the path up. Here, the owner
being luckily at home, we were able to get some water
and rest awhile. From this point the track trends to
the west and is more level, and at about nlidday I
arrived at two huts. The aneroid here sllowed that the
altitude reached was 4,200 feet. The country was
park-like, with detached clumps of timber, a i d watered
by several small streams. Across a valley I could see a
high range t,hickly wooded, and felt confident that t'llis
rnuvt be the vircitrin forest that Dr. Henry's collector had
informed me of. By dint of hard work I managed to
I-
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reach tlle edge of the forest at 6 P.M., and soon fouud tlie
house that he told me he ]lad there (altitude 4,700 feet).

I have every 'eason to believe that I was the first
European who had ever visited the place, and I nlay
mention that, 1vhen I calne to stay here later on, natives
would make jam-ileys of four or five days to see tlie
Foreign Devil \vho they heard was living there.

Being

very tired, I was glad to find a fairly decent liouse, and
after tea turned in early.
On the next day, October 10, I started to reconnoitre
and make inquiries of such natives as I migllt be fortunate ellough to meet with, for the district is very thinly
populated, the few tlint do inhabit it growing a little
Indian corn for their food, and it is worthy of note that
here they will not eat rice. Before I llad gone far I
canle across the tracks of a wild pig, ~vllicllI followed
for some distance, a i d then, i ~ o tfar froill it, found tlie
renlaiiis of :idomestic pig that had evidently beell killed
by a leopard, for the tracks could be plainly seen. These
I deridrd to tidlow, and foilnd they led into the thick
jangle, ~vlierein most places it was impossible to advance
except. 11po11 1i:~nds and knees. Sooil I carue upon
t,lle lairs of t.wo of tllenl, wllic11 they inust have very
recently quitted, for they were still warm to tlie llaild ;
pr01)al)ly t,he brutes had l>eril alarmed at my approach.
The jnngle now becaine so thick, and progress so sloqr,
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that I was reluctantly obliged to give up the pursuit ;
and perllaps it would have been wiser never to have
attempted it, as they would have been very awku~ard
customers in such a close tllicke t.
I remained until October 14, by whicli time I liacl
satisfied inyself that the locality was admirably adapted
for making collections, provided it was visited at the
proper season of the year. I therefore made arrangenieilts to take the house for four months in the following
spring and summer, and shall describe the place more
fully ~rliendealing with my longer visit. Before leaving
I uscei ltled to the ridge of the range, the altitude of which
I found to be 6,500 feet, the southern slope being more
(yr:~ssytlinti the northern. Pheasants were fairly plentih
ful. 1,otli Reeves' and the common, and I shot several
before I left.
As it was useless to think of cvllectiilg ill Cliangyall:;' i tlle early part of the Fear, its altitude being
too great, I ~vishedto make a short expedition up tlie
river tJosee what could be clone close to its banks. For
this purpose the Coilsul very kindly lent iue his houseboat, and in lier I left 011 March 30. I llacl often
llrard from the Emopealls of an enonnous creeping
plant ia)t far frorn tlie tow11, but 011 the opposite side of
the t.i\-el-,arid I now deterrni~ietlto make a visit to it.
Wllei~:kt %)me little distance off, it presents tlie appear-
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a w e o a large mass of dark-green foliage, a i d on land-ing I found that there were two separate plants growiilgv
just above t,he high-level water mark of tlie river, and
in such a position that the bases of the trunks would
be submerged during floods. These plants forined a
truly remarkable sight, the stenis being much larger
round than a man's body, and growing in a slanting
direction ; branches are thrown out all rouncl, a i d creep
over a clump of bamboos wliich support them froin the
ground, sonle of the branches reaching to a height of over
sixty feet from the surface. They cover a considerable
area-not less, in illy estimation, than half an acre each.
After a diligent search I found a few seeds amollg tlie
dead leaves on the ground, and one seed pod. As this
was not its flowering season, I paid another visit \\*lle~l
it, was in bloom, and found the blossoins were papilionaceons, about the size rou~tdof a florin, and produced
in bunches about a foot long from the inain stein and
principal branches. They were of a deep maroo11
t:olour and waxy appearance, the interior being coreretl
with stiff hairs, a i d are much sought after 1)yliynleilopterous i1tsec:ts ; so nlucli so, indeed, that their buzzing is
ahnost sufficir~rtlylou(l to drown ordinary conversatio~~
I,eneat,lr. The seeds are the size of large broad beans,
and are contained in pods al~outsix inches long. This
remarkable plant is evergreen, a i d the blanches are
D
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inhabited by iluiilerous species of birds, amongst
which pigeons and several kiilcls of tlirush were iilost
common.
The ground beneath these creepers forms a favourite
playground for native children, who carry off the seeds
for playthings. Near this a species of soap tree grows,
and attains a height of seventy or eiglitly feet, with a
girth of about six feet. Its foliage resembles that of the

.cornmoil ash, but
not so pointed.

is of a darker green, with the leaves
The useful part is tlie pod, which is

oathered, stored, : u ~nsed,
l
without any further preparaa
tion,

ill

the same way a i d for the saine purpose as soap

is nsed. These pods are of a dark-brown colour, and
allout six inches long. A inore highly prized pod is
producetl on the inountaiils, and t,his is shorter but
t.hicker tllail that gl-ow~ion tlie plains. Tlle tree producing it appears to be a species of acacia, judging
from the leaf and flower, the latter being yellow. Care
must he taken wliell using this ilatnral soap that tllr
hancls are free fi-urn cuts or abrasions, for it finds these
out at once and causes intense paill. For tlie sairie
reason it cannot be used for tlie face, as if a yarticle
enters the eye it is at least half an i~oru.before the pain
is got rid of.
l'nssing up the river, I now ent,ered the Icllang
Gorge, where the scenery is mapificeill. I~~sbeatl
of

Jl U-TAN RAPID
*
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low, swampy banks, tlle river is liere confilled by
mountailis and precipices. The tolviiip patli is now
confined to one side of the river only, a i d soiiietiines
has to be cut out of the face of a cliff. In tlie course
of a few liours I reached the village of Pin-sail-pa, liere re
oranges are cultivated by tlie natives. This is a sillall
Le-kin, or Custoin House station, wliere iiat,ive boats are
exainilled. After a sliort stay the journey up tlie river
was resmiied, and Slii-pi-san was soon reaclied. This
is a village about fifteen miles froin Icliang, sit,uated oil
the riglit bank of tlie river, and at t'lie upper extremity

of the gorge.
The river here takes 21, sharp bend to the iiortliward,
and froin tliis poiilt niaj- be seen a range of iliomltains
to tlie soutliwarcl and away f'roiii tlie river, wllicli
I ascended when 011 allother expedition, 11nt found too
mrlcli coltivstecl ground to make it :L good collectiug
st :tt,ion. Tlie first niglit was passed here, and starting
tlle ~ ~ inonling
x t :kt 6.30, tlie bend of' tlie river w:rs
followetl roaird, and the same precipitous bniiks were
found, wliicli ill soluc places wc.re very prettily covered
witli vcgetittion, a~~ioiig
\vIlicli ferils \\.ere colirpicuous,
till, at 3 P.M., t.lie Mu-tall Rapid was reached, wllicll is
re~narkal~le
only as bri~lgthe first oil tlie river. Tracking on till (lark, :L sinall village \vas reached, where the
boat was securetl for the iiiglit.
D 2

LU-KAA' GORGE
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011proceeding

the ilext mor~lingthe Ta-tun, Rapid

was 1-eaclied and safely passed, it not being verv difficult in tlie low state of the river, but is dancerous when
the water is rising, and also when it is high. The river
here widells out considerably, and most of the dangers
6f the rapids were exposed, many of the huge granite
boulders l~eiiigtwenty feet above tllr water. These are
entirely subinerged in the spring aitd summer, and a
curious thing to be iloticed here, as m-ell as at other
rapids on the river, is the way in which deep scores are
cut a ~ l dla.rge holes worn in the hard rocks, the former
bj- the hainboo tracking ropes of generations of boatmen, and the latter made by the constai~tuse of the
steel-shod 1)alrlboo pole i11 the same place in fending
the 1)oats off. I t may be here mentioned that many of
the large junks that pass up this rapid have a crew of
as inany as eighty men.
Tlle scenery is very 11-ill and rocky, and after a
11;~rdday's work the boat mas made fast for tlie night
: ~ tabout five iniles below the celel~ratedSin-tan Rapid.
Startil~gearly the next inornirlg the Lu-kan Gorge was
passed tlirougli, the river now taking a sharp turn to
tlie south, nod then, ronnding a steep rocky cliff, almost,
inmlediat elj- turns to the west ward again. This produces n c~urioaseffect on ascending the river, as at first
crla~~ceonr is apt to tllink that further progress is
b
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i n l p o h l e . The scenery is very fine, as may be seen
from the illustration. The gorge is not long, l ~ u tis
dark and gloomy, and sooil breaks into a inore open
country.

Here oil the left bank ,a vein of shale about
two yards thick crops up, and is worked by the-natires.

Coriliorants may be seen nesting aillong tlie crags.

Sintali was reached at about twelve o'clock, ancl 1saw for

the first time this notorious rapid. The boat I was in
was too old to venture to iilake tlie ascent,, antl, moreover, was not fitted wit,li the necessary beams.

I t was

low water now, and the most dangerous tiiiie at the
rapid, for when the river rises saillpaiis a1111 junks may
be see11 ascending and desceildiiy in coinparatively
silzootll water. There is, I believe, sufficient water for
a light-draught steanzer at all times, but at soine litt,le
distance out. I gat,llered froill tlle natives that wlien
the river is at its lowest some of tlie roclks are vieil~le
above the surface.
Tlle i~lostdangerous part is in the centre, where
t,here are inally wliirlpools,' and there is great aiiil~~al
loss of life from drowllii~g. The large junks llaye atl
low water t,o l ~ elightened before passiiy up, part of
t.lle cargo being carried by coolies 10 tlie other end of
the rapid, where it is re-stowed. Most, of the population
tret their living 1)y t.r:rcking and transporting cargoes.
a
On April 2 I liire(1 a sampan above tlie rapid a i ~ l
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proceedetl up the Me-tan Gorge, where vertital cliff3
descend sheer into tlie water. which is many fathoms
deep. I t took two llours to reach the other elid, where
tlre banks opened and one was able to land. Here I
uot a few butterflies, but nothing worthy of mention.
b
After tiffin I retunled to Sin-tan, and on lailtling and
ivalking through the village to my boat I twice had
sand thrown in my face, and was freq~lentlyinsulted.
I at t rib11ted this exhibitioil of l~ostilit~y
by tlie natives
to their connecting me in some way witll a rumour that
had reached them of the river being opened to steamer
traffic, which, if it ever did happen, would of course
seriouslv damage, if not ruin, their principal source of
livelillood. As, however, the Chinese Governnlent have
reserved to themselves the right to have the first
steamer on this part of tlis river, it is not likely that it
\\-ill ever he open to steam i~avigatiol~.On getting on
1~oarclthere was a fair wi1~1,aild a start was made on
the return journey. A short distal~redofvil a temptinglooking Forge was seen rul~ningclown to the river, but
on landing I found only disappoi~ltmentam-aiting, for
I soon found my progrrss rffe(.t8uallyl~nrredby a waterfall tumhli~lpover iinc1in~b;ll)lerocks. (,:lose by is one
of the extraordinary p:ltlls, or ratl~erladtlers, made by a
series of steps cut into the almost p ~ r p t ~ ~ ~ c l i rstlrfa~e
lllal
of the rock, taking advantage of clvery favol~rahle
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v,

orildient and ledge, and zig-zagging up in a nlost,

b

curious fashion, sometimes inakiilg a very \vide sweep
to avoid an overhanging spur or perpendicular surface.
On attempting it I found that the ascent was very
tiring, and the descent extremely difficult,, if not
oerous.
dang
On April 3 tlie homeward journey was coutinued,
and on lmdiilg at a gorge I found that I could ascend
it and reach some mountains about four iniles inlancl.
There was, however, too much cult,ivateci land to make
it worth while to collect, indigenous vegetation being
found in the glens only. 111 these are large boulders
of grey granite and mucll il-oil pyrites. The next
day I collected in such glens as I found accessible,
and stopped for tlie night at the village of Nan-too.
From this place is seen a range of hills, ~ l l i ( l lare
l niade
very conspicuous by having their fi.oilt of high white
cliffs, one being a precipice 2,000 feet deep. Tlle range
is crowned with inany sharp peaks, one of wllicli is
called by the natives the ' Needle of Heaven.'

011April 5 Ichallg was again reached, aiid this
short trip conclnded.

CHAPTER IV
CHANG-YANG

Preparations for trip to Chang-yang-Hiring coolies-Passport-Stert
with Dr. Henry-Description of house-Robbery of cash-Collecting
Coleoptera-Pony killed by tiger-Tigers common, but no maneaters-Poisoning tigers-Wild pigs-Boars' tusks offered for sale aas
tigers' teeth-Deer-Porcupines-Pheasants-Plants
and flowersHostility of natives-I complain at Ichang-Punishment of agitators-Excursion to the South-Deep ravines-Etu River-Varnish
tree-Method of collecting varnish-Trade of di~t~rict-Ediblefungus
-Heavy damages-Preparation for return to Ichsng.

As the time now approached for my projected stay in
Chang-yang, I commellced making such preparatiotis
as were necessary for a prolonged visit to such a wild
~mrgion. The first thing to be considered was money.
Yilver would, of coluse, be mucll easier to carry than
tlloasa~ldsof cash, but I had learnt from my previous
visit that it was far too valuable for use among such a
poor people. If change of a tael was wailted, one
]night have to send to a village llalf a day's journey off to
it.
,(ret
-

The natives also were particular as to the sort.
of cas11 they woulcl accept, l ~ r i n gpartial to the large,
not t,hat they would not take tlir slnall, hut they re-
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made arrangements to get as iilaliy thousands of tlie large
cash as I thought I should require from t,he bankers
mid merchants. Tlieir weight was considerable, aiid
the cost of transport added not a little to tlie expense
of the journey up.
I then saw to lily collecting boxes, cases, kc., all of

wliicli were made of teak, the only wood I found serviceable in the clamp cliiilate in whicli I was to live for four
months. For firearins I had a double 12, a sinall
collecting gun, a Wiilcliester repeater, and a revolver.
I also laid in a st.ock of tiillled provisions, as froin former
experience I found that notlii~lgeatable, except Indian
corn and millet, was to be llnd I was afterwards
lllucli disappointed with tliese, as a large proportion
turned out to be bad.
These t,llings, to~et~lier
_
with my clothing, bedding,
i~et~s,
k c . , made loads for fifteen coolies. It, is never
advisable to liire these iii tlie street, but to go to a bony,
where no doubt :I little mol*ehas to be paid, but the11
a rnrit,tell agreeme~lt(:an be made with tlie maoager,
whereby lie is macle respollsible for the honesty of tlie
inen he may send you, a11d be held liable in case of'
I

theft. I t slionltl also be stipnlatc~lthat a lleacl c'oolie
is sent for every seven t o trn illen, who is, agai~i,niade
responsi1,lc for the inell illl(lrimhis clmrge. He is paid
at tllc s:cme rate :is the ot lirrs, 1)ut carries a lighter load,

DESCRIPTION OF HOUSE'
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and his dut,ies are to keep his inen up to tJhe;r work,
: ~ n dmake all arrangements for their feeding, R-c. I t
is always usual to give n cztmskuw or present at the
end of a journey if tlie men have behaved themselves
x*ell. The hongs where coolies are to be engaged are
licensed by the local porernmerlt.

My passport for the pro\-ince of Hu-peh having been
already obtained at Hankow, and all being ready for a
start, I left Ichang on April 16, accompanied by Dr.
Henry as far as the barrier, he having obtained tliree
months' leave, which he intended to spend in a botanical and exploring trip all roulld Ichanp.
The journey to Cliaiig-ya112 has been described
I-,

before, and the only difference between this ailcl the
former journey was, that it occupied four days instead

of three, I arriving at my tlestination on April 20.
Here I found that the house had been cleared out
and cleaned for my receptioil. I t was about 30 feet by

20 feet, with niud walls d)out 1 2 feet, high, i~ildhad an
earthen floor and a thatched roof, but 110 illt,errlal clivisions. This was inconvelliei~t,,and as soon as possible I
(rot
r>

a rough native carpenter in, a11d made him build a
partition right aclmossfrom the ridge to the floor. In
the partitioil I had a door fittc:(l wit11 a lock, so that 1 1 1 ~
collectiolls, nlonry, ant1 other val~ia1)l~s
might be kept
in reasoilable security; and as this private room of
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mine was fairll- lofty, I lind a boarded floor put. in,
about eight feet from tlie groui1d, and ascended to it
lo17 means of
lczclcler froin tlie outside. This I niade
lllv bedroom, and when the arrangemeilts were coinpleted, found myself fairly comfortable. 111 the outer
room tlie cooking was done, and liere the coolies, collectors, kc., assembled. The outer doors \\-ere secured
tlie inside by two stout pieces of tiinl~erslitling :muss
as a protection against robbers, ~j-lioare 1-epnted to lje
coinmoil in this particularl~wild 1-egion.
The day after lily arrival I paid off n~lcldischarged

011

the Ichang coolies, keeping oil1 - nzl- cook and inter-preter and n boy ~vitlime. So011after their departure
I found that tlie large casli I lia,d been to such trouble
to secure had all been changed for small, and upon inquiry ciiscovered that the thief was a native of tlle district, ~vliohad come down by arr:mgement to assist and
act 3s a guide to niy coolies. I blamed myself very inucli
for having t rnst ed him with sucli a valuable load, wliicll,
if it llatl 1,een take11 by a coolie engaged from tlie Bong,
wonltl in all probability have heen delivered untanlperetl witll. Tlie thief natural1~-liept ollt. of my way,
and I \vas lulable to afford time t o trace liim out and
have puuisliment admillistered, v-llicli was ~unfort~uuate,
as it set a had rxn.irrple to tho other nn.tires, who might
tllillk they could treat me in thc sa,irle \\.a\-.
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PONY KILLED BY TIGER

I t was now wet weather, and too early for butt,erflies; but nly t,ime was fully occupied in getbing the
native collectors acquainted with the work I wished of
thein, e~t~ablishing
different stations, &c., and then in
spare time beating the flowering bushes, with a light
but closely woven circular basket held underneath, to
collect the small, but highly interesting, coleopterous
insects that abound in such places. I felt convinced
that t,he place n-oulcl eventually prove rich in Lepidoptera, and in this I was not disappointed.
On April 23 I was informed that a tiger had killed
R pony, and upon proceeding to the spot found the
pony to be one that my boy and myself had noticed
feeding the day before. The tiger must have been
an enormous brute, as his footmarks measured 54
inches across. I found during my stay that tigers
are very numerous in this district, and that they do
much damage to the live-stock of the natives, which
consists of horses, ponies, cows, and pigs. They never,
as far as I could learn, attack hunran beings, and the
natives are strangely careless in the protection of their
live-stock. Pigs, for example, are asndly kept in a
small bamboo pen by the side of the hut, ancl if one is
taken out by a tiger, the owner will replace it as soon
as'he is able ; but the idea of using a few Inore bamboos
it1 making the pel1 or sty secure against another attack,

POISONING TIGERS
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does not appear to enter into his head. Poison is used
to destrov them, as well as leopards, in the following
manner. When t,he remains of an animal that has been
killed are found, an incision is nzade down the back of
the neck, and the skin drawn aside. Two powders are
then rubbed in, the first, of which a considerable quantity is used, being of an emerald-green colour ; the other
is white, and not much (perhaps an ounce) is considered sufficient.. I was unable to find out what these
powders consisted of, and it would be interesting to
know, for bhey are undoubtedly very effective in poisoning the tigers or leopards, whose flesh is invariably devoured again by their poisoners, after having been
boiled in two or three waters, and, as far as I could
hear, wit,hout any ill-effects following.
On visiting a carcass that has been poiso~~ed,
the
natives arm themselves with long spears, the only occasion on which they are carried except when in the pursuit,
of wild pic. Many people in China assured me that
pigs and tigers are never found together in the same
cL

locality, but I am convinced they are mistaken, as here
t,hey both occurred plentifully, and leopards as well.
In sniall covers and jungles it is quite possible that the
presence of a tiger or leopard might cause a general
exodus of the pigs ; but in forest lands, such as are
found here, they exist together in iluinbers. The only
t-
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tl,'mer that I saw here destroyed by poisoil liad killed a
pig on June 28, and partly eaten it. The remains were
poisoned in the manner previously described, and left
till the next morning, when, on approaching, the brute
was seen aboot a hundred yards from its prey in a
helpless, cramped condition, and it very soon died. I t
proved to be a fine young male, and measured as follows : Tip of nose to base of tail, 66 inches ; tail, 34
inches ; round head, 29 inches ; round neck, 23 inclles ;
round fore-arm, 28 inches ; length of fore-leg, 26 inches ;
round fore-foot, 13) inches ; length of hind leg, 293
inclles ; round hind foot, 1 0 inches. Eight coolies were
required to carry the carcass to the house, where it was
triced up to a beam and skinned. This operation, together wit11 cutting the flesh off the bones, took a great
part of the night ; the latter was undertaken as I wished
to preserve the skeleton.
The meat, ?kc., was all carried off and devoured, the
bones being put to inacerate ; and now a new difficulty presented itself to me. This was how to prevent
their being stolen, as they are worth at least thirty taels,
alld are used partly in medicine. Some are supposed to
be most effective in strengthening the lnuscleri on which
they are rubbed, a rounded bone of the hind leg being
much prized for this purpose. I therefore kept them in
a tub of water in the house until my nostxils rebelled.

W I L D PIGS
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They were then put out of doors at some dis.tance
away ; but I was obliged to have a coolie on guard day
and night over the tub, and offing to these precautions

I managed to keep the skeleton entire.
n
are, I may mention
To show liow c o n ~ n ~ otigers
that this tiger was killed on June 20, and on July 2 a
tiger killed a pony, both of these being close to my
house, while fro111 a hanzlet about two iniles distant,
and situated over a spur of the mountain, I had almost
daily reports of doinestic ailimals, such as ponies, oxen,
and pigs, being killed by tigers or leopards.
Wilcl piqs are common, and do n ~ ~ i c damage
li
at
iliglit ill the fields of Iitdiall c o n , the i~liscllief nlost
frequant,ly being d o l ~ ewhen tlie grain is ripe or nearly
so. At this time they are sonietinies surprised by
the natives and killed with the long spears illeiitioned
before. At otlier tiines tliey are marked into detaclietl
pat8clles of juilgle or small woods, and surrounded and
L

killed.
One day a native lwougllt me two wild boars' tusks
and soine of the fine, allnost. l~ristle-like,quills of tlie
l ~ ~ r c ~ ~ l Tliese
~ i i i ~lle. wislletl tJo sell to iue, sayiilg they
were tdie beet11 a i d wliiskers of ail rilorilious tiger. He
:~skeda fabuloris price for tllein ; but upon illy telling
1liin t,o what, aiiiinnls t,liey 11:id once belonged, he
eventually offered to iliake ilie n present of tllem. ,
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PHEASANTS

A small species of deer is found in the rocky part,$
of the forest, which are very difficult of access. They
are far from being common, but on one occasioil a
specimen was brought in alive, which I purchased.
Unf~rtunat~ely,
I failed t,o keep it for long.
Porcnpines are common, livinq among the rocks,
but being nocturnal in their habits are not often seen.
Their quills may be frequently picked up, and numbers
were brought in by my collectors. I also obtained a
young specimen alive, and sent, it to Mr. Montgomery
at Ichang, where it lived and thrived.
Golden pheasants were not fonnd near my house,
but at a place about two days' journey distant appeared
t,o be numerous, as many were hrougllt, to me alive,
having been snared by the leg. The common and
Reeves' pheasants were plentiful where I lived, and I
occasionally shot them to vary my diet, of Indian corncake, hut being out of season t,hey were not very palatable. These d s o were cnug1:llt by the natives in snares.
I noticed a species of woodcock here, bat it was not by
any means common.
The poppy is cultivated in the valleys for the production of opium, nhicli is used principally to barter
for goods brought from t*hetowns.
In May and June the cuckoo rnny he heard, r e m i d ing one of horne, and the a.ir is loaded with the fragrance
c-
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of the honeysuckle. Azaleas grolITto a height of from
twelve to fourteen feet, and are covered with pink
blossoms. There is also a very fine clematis running
over the rocks. Higher up in the forest, r1iododel1drons are foulid growing luxuriantly and in many fine
varieties, some specimens being twenty feet high and
bearing large white fragrant blossonls. Towards the
north the country is rnuch broken ; range after range
could be see11 on a clear day from my mud house. Looking to the west, the spurs are covered with dense forest,
and I remember on one particular moonligl~tnight the
black forest st,anding out against tlie horizon, tlie
loneliness, isolation and wildness of the scene were
most, impressive.
After residing for two inontlls here, reports were
const.ant,lyreaching me that the natives had convinced
themselves t,llat r n 3 ~stay would brinq them bad luck.
One day I found s disorderly crovvl at my house, and
Ileanl that, a big meeting was to he held the following
day to collsider what steps should be taken to remove
C

me. Two days later I found notices pasted on the
trees all roluld, to the effect tlhat any native who was
found to be collecting for me, or assisting me in any
way, u~ollld be bambooed, and stating that I was
l~ringingbad luck to tile district. At the same time I
was tllrentenecl tllnt, if I did not remove immediately,
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P UlVISHMENT OF RINGLEADERS

I sliould be tied up to a tree and beaten. Under these
circunistances my work came to a standstill, but I felt
sure that the state of affairs could be remedied by
application to the proper authority. Leaving all my
things in the house in charge of the interpreter, I
started for Ichang, with one coolie only, on July 28, and
travelling light,, made the journey in two days. Here I
a t once went to her Majesty's Consul (Mr. Gregory), who
a t my request reported the state of affairs to the prefectl
of the town. Letters were immediately sent by hirn to
the magistrate at Chang-yang by special runners; and
after rnaking sure that these were well on their waj7,
I started on my return journey on August 5 , as I was
especially anxious not to lose any time. I was again
only two days on the road, and on arriving found the
house safe and everything quiet ; the object of my
journey being kilown, had somewhat danlped the
:irdour of some of the inore prominent agitators. On
August 1 2 seven men arrived bearing a despatch for
me from the C'hang-yang magistrate. They asked me
to explain everything to them, and after having done
so and also indicated t,he ringleaders of the dist,urbance,
they squeezed them to the extent, of several thousand
cash (a coi1sideral)le sum for such ~ 0 0 1people),
and had
notices put up illroughout t,he dist,rict, i l l every village
and ha~nlet,co~nma~l(ling
that I was to be k ~ f tat. peace.

VARNISH T R E E S
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Having clone this they left, and I had no more trouble
of the sort, everything going on smoothly and all the
was, howcollectors rejoining my sewice. The
ever, now beginning to get cold, with heavy d i n , showing
plainly that the season for collecting was drawing to a
close, and that I should soon have to return. I decided
before going to make rnl excur~ionover the suminit of
b
the range and into the ralley beyoad. When I got to the
ridge I saw that the couiltry to the sout1i11-ard \ITasmuch
more open, tliere being no forest ; the surface also was
more cultivated, and tliere were no illore mountain
ranges near, but it was illuch cut up by deep ravines
and watercourses, 11-liicllwere ricli i11 beautiful plants,
flowers, and ferns. I t is no exaggeration to say that
it is quite possible bo talk to a nian across one of
these ravines wl~eilit n-ollld perllaps take two days'
journey to reach him, so deep and precipitous are they
ant1 dangerous to traverse. The watercourses, which
are very nuinerous, form tributaries of tlie Etu 1-iver,
which enters the Pang-t ze tweilt,y nliles below Ichang,
and is navigable for snnlpans only for sonle distalice
froni its 111ont11. IIere is fouild tlle tree whose sap
produces vegptjable varnish ( R h s rej*nicifero?). I t
cYrn\vs to ;~bontt,lie size of all ordinary ash or walnut
h
or1 the sides of t.lle slopes at considerable elevation. In
the rnontll of May l~ligit~ntlinnl
iilcisiolis are made in

EDIBLE FUNGUS

the trunk ai1~1limbs, and at the lower end of each is
inserted the shell of a species of freshwater mussel, into
which the sap, which is of the consistence of thick
cream, flows. These are carefully emptied into a
wooden bucket every morning, and the bleeding is
continued for about a fortnight,. The quantity of sap
produced from each incision, is rery small, and it takes
a long time to half fill the bucket. The collectors suffer
from a severe form of rash. This varnish is an article
of considerable importance, and forms with walnuts,
which are produced in quantities, and a small quantity
of opium, the only articles of commerce. Tea of a very
inferior quality, the cornrnonest pottery, and coarse
native cot ton cloth are the oldy articles brought into
this poor ant1 prinlitive region, where the system of
barter generdly prevails. 111 this neighbourhood a
certain species of glutinous-looking fungus is found
vowing in l u i ~ p soil varions sort,n of trees in damp
b
places, and this is much appreciated as an article of
food. My coolies collected as much as they could, and
after (aonsumirlg \\-hat they wished, took the remainder
to Icl~angt o give t o their friends or t,o sell. My expedition to the sout'll extended over three (lays, and on
my returi~to the house I commenced to make preparations for a return to Icllang. I could con~rat~ulate
myself upon having made a very satisfactory collect'ion
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in spite of the difficulties that were put in lny way.
Those that have been inentionecl were liot tlie only
ones, and as a further illustration of tlie way ill which
I was treated, on one occasion one of my men, collect,ing a large species of Ornitlioptera, unfortunately
clamaged a few shoots of growing Indiaii corn, doing
harm to the extent probably of twenty cash. A11 old
woman came up, and poured forth upon us sollie of the
most flowery portions of tlie Chinese la1lguage wit11 such
volubility 'and persistence that she .caused a crowd to
collect, and to avoid a disturbailce I was obliged to
pay 2,000 cash. I t took some tiine petting everything
together and packed, getting the apparatus from the
native collectors, and especiallr seeillg to tlie bott,les
coi~taiilillgcyanide (as to leave these n~noiigsuch a
careless and ignorant people wollld be (:ulpahle), and
arranging for stationing collect oas for tht~ following
season. At last, haviilg completed evervtlling, I left for
Ichang, and took four (lays o17e1*the jouriler. I found
llle river very big-11, an(1 the cnrrerlt so sti.oilg that tlie
l ~ o a was
t
swept tlown two miles ant1 hat1 to 1)e tracked

up on the ot,her sitle.

CHAPTER V
SHA-SIIII-I AND PA-CHOl\-

Excursion to Sha-shih-Large town with considerable trade-Ravages of
cholera-Ho-sia-Try
to find lakes, but fail-Trouble at a villageFalse information-Further
insults-Treachery of coolies-Arrival
a t boat-Sturgeon-Stopped
by head wind-Washing for goldTiger's Tooth Gorge-Loss of silver-laden junk-Return to Shanghai
with Mrs. Pratt-Purchase cases for collections and duck-guns-Wildin size of
fowl on Tang-tze-Hetnm to Ichang-Floods-Decrease
river above Tung-ting Lakes-Arrive at Ichang-Contract for boat
to be built-Delay in building-Trip to Pa-chow-Cranes and storks
at Hope Island-Geese
at Pa-chow-Etn-Return
to IchrtngDepartnre of Mrs. Pratt and children for England-Description of
boat and arrangements on board.

MY collections from Chang-yaiig were now finally looked
over, packed up, and despatched ho~ne. When this
was finished several excursions were made down the
river, and such as n~igllt,interest the reader will he
described.
On November 17, the Consul llaving kindly offered
rne t,he use of his house-hont, I wer~tclown to Slla-shih,
which is eiphtv
miles from Ichang, and being wit11 the
current,, the journey was made in one day. I st)ayetl at,
this place for a few hours, and found two Englisl~
missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Gulston ; the former kindly
C

*

SHA-SHIH

accoinpahied me through tlie tau-11.
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I t is a place of

considerable size, having a population of about 100,000,
andhas fine streets and shops for a Chinese town. I t is
a large trade centre, and at certain seasons liuadreds of
junks may be seen waiting for tlie water to fall, in order
to proceed up the river. They form rows nearly two
miles long, and thickly packed off the to~vil; tlieir
cargoes being principally cotton goods for the up-river
ports. Mr. Gulstoii i~iforilledme that last year the
cholera worked terrific destruction anlong the inhabitants of the town, and that the stench froiii the corpses
was almost unbearable, tlie Chinese custom being to
allow a collsiclerable tinie to elapse between death and
interment, without t nking into any coilsiderat ion the
state of tlie weather.
Continuing down the st reanl, I arrived at 130-sia,
thirty miles further, on the 19th. Having lwi,rd that
there were some lakes i~rlandthat were ~llnchfrequented
by wading birds, I wished to visit thein and have some
shooting, if possible. I landed with one of my men
ailtl, with ilie intention of spellding the niplit 011 sllore,
hired a coolie, who professed to know the i r - a ~to
~ , carry
t l i s After several hours' walk througlr a very
fertile country in wllicli tobacco and sugar are largely
grown, and seeing no traces of the lnkrs, lle brouglit,
mcl to a large and thickly populated village, where I

i
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DIFFIC ULTIBS WITH NATIVES

found the illhabitants very badly disposed towards
foreigners.
Here I was stoned and insulted, but getting away as
quickly as possible, proceeded with the coolie in further
search of the lakes. He proved to be an utter impostor,
for I never saw a lake the whole day, and after another
walk of some distance found myself in a small village,
where I was told by the peasants that by means of a
stream near I could get down to the river in a sampan
to within a short distance of the place where the houseboat lay. I have M, hesitation in saying that I was
deliberately deceived by false information, for on proceeding in the direction indicated, no stream could be
found. I now found a fresh difficulty, for the coolie
threw down my things and refused to carry them any
further.

A (arowtl quickly assembled, and I found myself in
a most disagl-eeableposition, for they were anything but
frinidly, an(l again stories and mud were thrown at me.
The man I had brought from the boat ultiinately found
two men t,o do the work of the one who had struck, ancl
I engaged t,hem at,arl exorbitant wage, fbr I was quite at
their mercy. Before they had gone far they put clowil
their londs and refused to pl-oceetl further uilless paid
400 casll, and to this denland I felt ohlige(l tJo yield.
A little further on tllev just put tlir loads dowil a n d left

STURGEON

me.
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Fdr the thircl time I was in a crowd of natives,

who appear to quickly asselnble in cases of the sort.,
and after more mud-throwing and insults, my boatinan
got two coolies wllo eventually carried my things down
to the boat, where I arrived at 11.30 P.M., after a lllost
disagreeable time, and having had nothing to eat all
day. The farmhonses ill the district through which I
passed appeared to be better and more substantially
built than usual; but the natives are undoubtedly hostile to Europeans, and, mllong other things, they are
given to :issemble on the 1,anks of the river to pelt with
stones the steamers running between Hankow and
Ichang .
On Novenlber 20 I commenced my 1-eturn journey
the stream, and after a few lniles found n fisllerman
with a freshly-caught sturgeon still alive. This is the
fish which, as I have ~nentionedbefore, I m7as unable to
1111

purchase. It weiglled about 200 catties (260 lbs.), ant1
w:is 1)etween eight mld nine feet long. The captor had
hauled it up on the bank previous to cntting it up for
sale. The boilt was secnred for the night at a rillace
called I)a-leu, n ~ l don trying to proceed the next morning I foulld t1la.t t,hr wind was too strong to allow
tracking ul~-strexln,so the ],oat was lluloed over to the
other si(l(3 to try 011 the inore sheltered bank ; but it was
of no use, ant1 she liatl to be secured in a creek until
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WASHING FOR GOLD

the gale subsided. While here, I witnessed' for the
first tinle the interesting operation of washing for gold,
\vhicll is carried on more or less all up the river.
About forty men were engaged at this part, and worked
in pairs, one man being employed in digging the earth
out of the bank and carrying it to the other, who
worked the washing apparatus, which was of very crude
construction. I t consisted of a basket slung so as to
be easily rocked, and of coarse construction, having a
wooden lever attached to rock it with. Underneatll
was a board about six feet long by four broad, in w1lic.h
were cut a number of transverse grooves. This was
fixed in a11 inclinetl position, the upper part being uilder
the rocking-1)asket. The earth was tipped into the
I~asliet,the man atteitding working the lever with one
hand, while with the other he threw water into it. The
contents being thus washed through, ran down the inclined board, the black sand and gold dust lodging in
the grooves, and the lighter soil being washed away.
About every four hours the grooves were scraped out,
and the dust and sand collected in small bags for transport home, when it would be treated nitlt mercury to
collect the gold. The amount recovered, however, is
very small, and I understood that the average daily
earnings were about 100 cash per man-say S t d . it1
English money. Only a Chinese could live upon such

LOSS OF TBEASUh'E
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a sum, and yet there are thousands so engaged in the
upper parts of the river.
The next day, the wind having moderated, I was
able to continue my return voyage up the river, and
arrived at Sha-shih at about 3 P.M. Proceeding upwards again the next day, I stopped at what is called
the Tiger's Tooth Gorge. This is not a gorge in the
proper sense of the word at all, but simply seine hills
which come close to the river banks. On the right
bank there is a curious natural bridge at a coilsiderable
elevation, so high that froill the river the sky niay be
seen underneath it. Some years ago a junk laden wit11
a large quantity of shoe silver, the property of tlie
Government, was wrecked near here ; but although
many attempt,^ were inade to recover her valuable cargo
they all proved fruitless, not a single piece of silrer
being ever recovered.
I found on my return that illy wife was suffering
from a severe attack of fever. She was, indeed, so
seriously ill that I considered it necessary to take her
to Shanghai for medical advice, and we there'fore embarked in the next steamer for Hankow. Provided
that the slloals near Sunday Islailtl are passed without,
the boat getting agrouiid, the passage usually takes
allout three davs, butl if the steatner sllonld llappeir to
t
she may stop t,llere for solne days. At
*( ~ e ashore,
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Hankow a change is made into a larger steamer, and
after three days inore Shanghai is reached.
Here I at once set about getting a supply of tinlined cases for the collection I proposed to make in the
far west of China and in Tibet. These are made very
well in Shanghai, but I was unable to get them at
Ichang. I was also fortunate enough to be able to buy
two large-bore shoulder duck-guns, such things not
usually being found for sale here. The Yang-tze-kiang
is the home of myriads of wild-fowl of many kinds,
and in the lower part of the river, especially at a place
c:alled Wu-hu, they are shot with comparative ease, as
there are, as a rule, plenty of reeds, rushes, &c., which
afford some cover. Further up the river, however,
things change considerably, for there are generally
plenty of wild-fowl and little or no cover. They are,
therefore, very difficult to approach, and an ordinary
12-bore is not of much use. I took one of these
duck-guns afterwards illto Tibet, where it proved to be
of the greatest possible service.
After a stay of a month at Shanghai illy wife had
nearly recovered frorn her attack of' fever, and I now
thought it would be safe to return up the river and prepare for my most important trip-that to Tibet, if I could
get as far. The journey u p is a more t,edious affair than
the journey down, and takes from ten days to three

TUNG-TING L A K E S
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u-eeks to accoi~~plish,
the time being according t,o tlie
strength of current which has to be combated. When
the river is high the current is strong, and may be augmented by flood water from certain districts, and the
floods, unless caused by the melting or the snow in tlie
upper part of the river, are nearly always local, the
breadth of the river bed gradually reducing the apparent volume of water as it passes down to\vards
the sea. Thus Icllang may be in flood, and at EIankow
only a slight rise may be observed ; and Hankow may
be flooded from the Hail River and Tungting Lakes,
while a slight rise only is noted ill the lower reaches,
where the river widens considerably. Another cause
of delay in the upward journey is the uncertainty of
finding the steamer for the upper river ready at Hankow. Passengers may have to wait there for three or
four days.
After leaving Hankow we soon canie to the mouth
of the Tung-ting Lakes, and saw many of the boats for
u~hichthe dist,rict is well known. These are very clean,
small, and narrow, and are half-decked, by which peculiarities they may be easily reropnised alnonq the other
C

river-tradiug boats. It is n-orthy of note that the river
traffic seems to increase quite 100 per cent. below the
entrance t.o these lakes, i~ldicat~ing
that there is a large
inland trade teliroagll them.

The river decreases in
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volume very lnuch after passing the entranke, and
though I made every endeavour to find out something
about the district in which they are situated, I failed to
wet
a

any reliable information. That an enormous trade
takes place through them is evident; but as far as I
could find out, they hail not been explored to their
southern limits by any European for many years, if
ever, and the rivers running into them run from the
province of Quei-chow, nearly touching the borders of
Quang-si and Quang-tung. This is irrespective of the
province of Roo-nan, in which the lakes are situated,
so it is evident that they form a road to the Yangtze-kiang from at least four large provinces.
On my arrival at Ichang, I commenced by trying
to find a boat suitable for my purpose to ascend to
Kia-tingfu, and having sufficient room for the storage
of collections, &c. I t was soon evident that nothing
was to he bought that was in any way desirable, and I
had no intention of hiring, as I wished on arrival at
the town mentioned to discharge the greater part of
the crew, and keep the boat afloat as a sort of base to
which I could send my things as fast as t,hey were collected. Nothing remained, then, but to have such a boat
as I required built, and as soon as possible I had rough
specifications drawn up, and asked contract,ors to give
a price. After a fortnight this was to all appearance
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settled satisfactorily, I having given the contract to a
native builder, and with the promise of a premium for
each day she was in the water before a certain date, he
at the same time being liable to a correspondiilg fine
for each day she was late.
The work was ilow (:ommenced, but before any proDress had been made to speak of, a rival builder, whose
a
claim was that he had always before constructed boats
for the Europeans, appeared upon the scene, and tried
to assert his claims to have the work put into his hands.
Finding that his demands received no attention, he collected a band of such riffraff as he could find, and (lid
all he could to hincler my man at his work, and it was
only after an appeal to the Consul that this obstructioil
was put a stop to by his representation to tlie prefect
of the town. This disturbance, I inay mention, caused
a cessation of work for a fortnight. I should here say
that iny coiltract was for a boat about 36 feet on the
water-line, to be built of pine, with 10 feet beam, and
having a fl:tt floor a i ~ long
l
counter, the only difference
in the coi~struc~tion
of tlie actual hull froill that of the
ordinary native gullboats being that, 011each side of the
timbers, which were of a red wood resembling juniper,
there sllould be a good knee of tile same wood, the
ortlinary practice being to llnvc one only. I stipulated
for this extra ~t~rengt~llening
because, as it may be

HOPE ISLAND
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remeinl~ercd,I had gone up to the Sin-tan Rapids before,
and was able to see the amount of knocking about a
boat might have to go through. She was only to
draw about two feet of water whe~lfully loaded, and
to be fitted for ascending all the rapids that might be
met with.
Having seen the boat fairly started in building, I
was able to take a trip down t.he river to an island
called Pa-chow, about thirty miles from Ichang. I
went with Mr. Montgomery in his boat, and having the
duck-guns with us as well as the smaller bores, we got at
Swain's Shoal, within sight of the town, a shot with one
of the former, which resulted in bagging five teal and
two (lucks. Proceeding further down we got to Hope
Island, which is from four to five miles long, with ponds
in the centre, but having no cover to speak of. I t is
frequented by wild-fowl of many species, but more especiallv h r a very large species of crane, one of which
I was anxious to secure as a specimen. In this I was
U

.,

disappointed, for it seemed impossible to get within
range on such flat ground. This crane, and also a stork
~narkedin a very striking manner with black and
white, were frequently seen on various parts of the
river in this district, but, often as I tried, I was unable
to obtain a specimen of either. On t,he island were to

be see11 many cranes, storks, pelicans, and eagles.

PA4-CHOW I S L A N D
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After getting a few ducks only, we went on to Pa-ol~o~v.
'This island is in great part submerged when the river
is high, and is situated near the riglit bank of the
Yang-tze-kiailg. There is a passage for native craft
between it and the shore at all times, but as the river
subsides the sands are very dangerous, being quick,
or running, until the water has drained out of them.
They are then hard, and quite safe.
The island may be from ser-en to tell miles long, a~:d
is sparingly inhabited, there being a few hainlets only.
The natives occupy themselr-es as agriculturists -or
fishermen, but are all very poor. Numbers of grey
(Teese are seen on the banks, but they are very difficult
a
,to approach. At mid-day they may be seen ill larqe
flocks resthg on the dry sancls in the higher parts of'
the island. At night they go illland to the corn-fields
to feed, and do much damage to the crops. Cranes
and storks of the smne species tliat were seen at Hope
Island were also seen here l)lentifully, and a nnall
species of turkey buzzard also. Deer occur sparingly
on the island, and are not easily shot. They are of a.
small species. On t.he bank of the river opposite the
island very good plieasnnt shootirig used to l ~ e]lad,
but it has now been rui~iedby the Chinese, who !1;11rt>
destroyed t,he cover.
We iiow cominen(.ed our return, niid on tlir way up
Ir'

ETU
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tlle river stopped at Eta, t u - e n t ~miles beloiv Ichang,
m-hicll is situated on the bank of a river flowing into the
Pang-tze, and which I had on a former occasion ascended
for about t,en miles in a steam launch.

The town stands
high up on the right bank, well out of the n a y of floods,
a i d a considerable trade is carried on with Ichang in
tlle vegetable varnish before ment,ioned, opium, and
oarden
b

produce. The banks of the river Etu are rocky
and rugged, but every available spot is cultivated. The

water (except during floods) is remarkably clear,
and the bottorn of stones and shingle. On the left bank
of the Yang-tze, and nearly opposite to the town of
Et.u, a branch from the main road from Pekin comes
down to the river bank.
On my rrtarn to Ichang I found the boat progressing satisfactorily ; but before giving a clescripbioil of
how slie was fitted up, I should sap that, having heard
of the most unsett~ledstate of the country allout Chungking and its huinid and unllenltliy cliinate, I decided not
to take my wife ancl little ones up there as 1 had originally intendetl, 1)ut to send thein all lioine. I therefore
arra1ipt.d for t,heir passage, saw all the pacliing done,
-

and regretfully saw t,lieru off for home on Marc11 23.
The boat upon which I was to clel~endso mn(:h Ilad
now bet.ter be rnore fully clescrihetl. To conlmeilce
with tlir most. important part after the hull, wlli(111 wins,

DESCRIPTION OF BOAT

ill m
y opinion, the cabin.
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This was about sixteen feet

lollp by eight broad, with nearly seven feet head room.
Owillg t,o the flat nature of tlie floor of the boat there
mere no awkward triangular lockers or cupboards, hut
the whole inside was as square as a rooin in a house
ashore, ancl was thus available to be made use of in
tlle most advantageous manner for slielves and lockers.
A doorway was fitted at the fore and after ends, n-ith

a booby-hat,ch over each and steps leading do~vnfrom
the deck (for tlie floor of the cabin was only four inclies
from the flat botkom of the boat), a veiltilator being
fitted above. Tlle roof was slightly rounded and
covered with English sail-clot11 well painted ; windolr-s
were fitted at tlie sides, to which were attaclieci TI-ooclen
blinds. There a-as a gangway space of a foot on each
side of tlie cabin, forming a deck plank or waterway to
tlie gunwale. Just before and just abaft the cabill were
secured by lashings to the frame of tlie boat tn-o
atli~~~artsllips
spars of about six inches in diameter, and
lvoje(>t,ingafoot beyond either gunwale. Great care w ; ~ s
taken in their f i t i i n ~aimd securing, as they play nlr inl1)ortnilt part in tlre tracking up-stream as well as beiilg
a support for the lmuloes or sculls, wliicll art1 \ j ~ ~ r ] < ~ ( i
on R R I I I : ~ pi11
~ ~ (lrirrii into their outer ends.
TIle lluloes
\\?ere ahollt thirty feet lollp and made ill t,wo pieces,
t l ~ el~latlrn~xdthe

loom.

Tlie blade is

plallk or
!I 2
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board about i~ineinches wide, and bound with iron
a t the outer end to prevent splitting. The inner eiid
is narrower, and is joined to the loom by iron bolts and
hoops. A collar which has a loose hole for the pin to
work in is lashed on. As there were two spars there
was rooin for four huloes ; but, unfortunately, on starting I was only provided with two, and later on one of
these breaking when in a dangerous place, put the
boat in a perilous position. All boats should be provided with at least two spare huloes.
Just before the cabill the inast was stepped, and on
this there was fitted to set, when the wind was favourable,
a Chinese lug sail made of native cotton canvas. All
the fore part was decked in flush with the gunwale and
had two hatchways fitted. This fore hold was nearly
four feet deep, and was most useful for stowing cables
and stores in. In wet or cold weather also the crew
used to go dowll and sleep there, but in fine weather
thky had a liglit bamboo frame to cover over the fore
part of the boat, and mats being thrown over this, it
formed quite sufficie~itshelter. Across the bows of the
boat there was built a strong beam of hard wood
hooped with iroil, and fitted with two thole-pins in the
centre for the how sweep.
The Chinese builders in clioosing a piece of wood
for this beam always give the preference to one that

has a crooked grain, saying that it is stronger.

The
bow sweep that works on this beam is a spar suitable
to the size of the boat, with the thick end inboard,
and on to the thin end are secured by lashings, or bolts,
or both, two narrow but thick blades. The spar is
fitted at the inboard end with heckets and lieel ropes
according to its size. Mine was only about thirty feet
long; but many of the large junks liave thein of nearly
sixty feet in length, and inaniled by about forty Inen
or more. Thev are absolutely indispensable in the
navigation of the rapids, and are, as far as I am
aware, only in use in China.

By their skilful use boats

may be turned quickly in the strongest current, and
although clumsy-looking, are perhaps the inost useful
things in the boat when coming down-st,ream in a flood.
Abaft the cabin the boat was again decked t,o the
counter, and under the deck were two lockers, one
for a store and the other for the cooking utensils of
the crew, wliicll were very simple. Tlie t,iller nearly
touched the cabin door, and my skipper, t,liough a very
worthy aiicl good man, was so short that I was obliged
to liave a specid stool made for liim tlo stand on, t,o
enable him t,o see over the roof of the cabin. On the
high (uoullt,er was 1,riilt tlie conk-liollse, n-here my provisions were cook~tl,and in wl~irll tlir cook :
niy

1)oy slept,.

Tllr n-hole of the lmnt n-as ranlislled with
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the vegetable varnish before mentioned, which is universally used for this purpose in China. I had, however,
the cabin and topsides painted white in addition, as
I thought it would be cooler. This answered very well
from my point of view, but was a failure in another, as
will be seen later on.

i

CHAPTER VI
THROUGII THE GORGES OF THE YANG-TZE

Captain and crew of boat-Trackers-Stores
t.aken-Start up tlie riverTs-tung Rapid-Life-boats-Wreck
passed-Sin-tan
napid-An
anxious night-Me-tan Gorge-Kwei-Yeh-tan
Rapid-Pa-tung-hsien
-Wild rose-Absence of birds-Wu-shan Gorge-Fung-sien GorgeAccident in a rapid-Striking scenery-Chinese coffins-Road making-Brine springs-Quei-chow-f11-Exai11ii1ation of passports-Trade
overboard-Bad rapid-Riverside villages
of the place-Escort-Dog
-Won-hsien-Opport~~iiity to send letters-Oralige
trees-St.
George's Island-Lung-chau.

THEboat being ilow ready, my next (~onsideratioiiwas
to get a captain and crew. The former I succeeded in
(~et~ting
through the Commissioner of Customs, and he
stayed with ilie for t,m70 years, proving himself t,o be a
(rood man a ~ ~
very
d capa1,le of t,akinlt cllalge of the
3
hoat in the most dangerous places. To him I left princbipally the select,ioil of the crew, wliich c:onsist8edof
The last have
eight i)oatnin~and eight trackers.
c',

C,

severely hard work going up-river, and dangerous
work too. Paths, perllaps a lluildred feet above the
water and barely eighteen inches wide, are often all he
has t,o work upon, ancl ill such places, if the Loat sllould
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make a sudden outward sheer and he cannot quickly
(1isengage hiinself from the tracking rope by slipping
the toggle, which connects it to the tracking band on
trlie shoulder, he is very likely to be dragged over the
cliff. A sullen plunge, and in the river by which he
11as made lris livelil~ooclhe finds his grave. Bodies are
frequently seen floating about, but they are carefully

voided by the natives. This crew, with an assistant
c.ollector sent out from home, a German named Krichel(lorff, and my cook-interpreter and boy, made with
myself t,went<v-onehands on board-close
packing for
such a small craft-but before going very far I was
obliged to increase the number.
I now llacl the lockers and sllelves in the cabin
well stocked wit11 boxes of a snitable size for holding
uach specimens as I hoped to obtain, and these, with
: L ~ ) O L Iseveilty
~
butterfly nets for distribution among tlie
local col1ec:tors I intended to engage, chemicals, medicille, bota~ii(.ddrying paper, papers for Lepidoptera,
nr~dtins for C'oleoptern, took up a good deal of room,
: ~ n dthe reinsinder was taken up by tilliled provisions,
photo~raphic apparatus, clothing, and my guns and
:tmmurlition. The firearms ccol~~iste(l
of a 12- and
:L 4-born sllot guns, a small collecting gull, and a Wincllester repeating rifle.
Hanlhoo tracking ropes of
(,reat lengtll :ind several sizes were roiled away in tlle
k
I_
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hold or on the counter out of the way.

Tllese are of

great strength, provided that no kinks are talcell in
them, but with a short nip they snap at once. They are
in universal use 011 t,he river for tracking, and, owing to
the sharp edges of the bamboo, are somewhat dangerous
to use unless handled with great care. I had also on
board an anchor and a +-inch chain cable, 11-hich I had
purchased at Shanghai For use in case of emergency.
After having seen all ready, a start was made at 4.30
P.M. on March 26, with a fair wind upstream. Ererything, however, was not in its place, for one of the
crew was ashore. He came off hurriedly, seeing the
boat under way, and in getting out of the sanlpan fell
overboard, but was prompt,ly picked up, wit11 no
damage done beyond getting wet through. The stea,mer
Ihng-tzmg was at anchor in the river, and as we
passed her the captain saluted wit11 a blast of the
stearn whistle, the last souncl of the sort mre heard for
lllany months. After get,toingwell away from the t o ~ r ~ n ,
1 had the boat ancllored for tire night opposite the
rnout,ll of the Unknowil River. This is a. small stream,
and tJakes its name froin the fact that ]lone of the
European inllahit all ts of Ichang have as yet ascendetl it.
The Chinese always make a point of takinp a short dist,anre as the (lay's journey on making a st'art for a lollg
trip, anrl T was quite prepared for an early halt, onlv
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taking care that I was far enougli froin tlie town to
prevent any of the crew or trackers returning there that
11ight.
The next morning a start was made at 4.45 A.M.,
and the trackers had to work for several hours. At
last a fair breeze sprung up, and we were able to proceed
under sail until arriving at a small village ninety li from
Ichang, where the boat was made fast for the night.
This place was reached at 5.30 P.M., and I had beer1
busy all day rearranging the various things in the cabin
and seeing that those articles which might be wanted
in a hurry were stowed in accessible places. On Marc11
28 we were under way at 4.54 A.M. with a fair wind,
which, however, soon died away, and the trackers had
to be landed to tow against the stream. We were now
approaching the Ta-tung Ilapid, where the rocks and
boulders are extremely dangerous. Here was one of the
life-boats whose duty it is to pick up all bodies floating
in the river, and to save life if possible. They get paid,

I believe, so much for each one brought on shore, whether
living or dead.

They are usually maluled by five

mell,

and are easily known as they are always painted red.
The Government supplies them aild their craw, and they
are stationed in the darlgerous parts of the river. The
current \t7asfound to be very strong, am1 this, combine(1
with a head wirld, compelletl us to anchor for notnr
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hours. Later on we inanaged to make a short advance,
but were obliged eventually to make fast to the bank
just below the rapid.
Making a start at 4.45 the next morning, it took
nearly three hours to get against the strong current to
the foot of the rapid. Here more trackers had to l)e
engaged, and it took fifteen to get the boat throupli.
I hoped to reach the Sill-tan Rapid during the day, as
there were no bad places to pass. Tlie wreck of' a large
house-boat was seen i11 the forenoon, she having coille
to grief' about three days previously.
Such wrecks are very co1111~011,and it is iilipossible
to make ally estimate of the ]lumber of iuen drowned ill
the river, but it iilust be very large. The thel-mometer
to-day registered 56". The Sill-tan Rapid was reached
a t 1.30 P.JI., a~lclI fouiicl tliat the boat would have to be
unloaded before the ascent was attempted, not 011 accoui~t~
of the sliallov-]less of the river, but to niake her
tow inore easily against the current, which was verJT
violent, but with 110 actual fall that I could see. This
afternooil n jmlk was nrecke(1, but happily no lives
were lost. A s:lndstor~i~
raged all day, and everything
ill the boat was covered with very fine saiid wlii(*li
seemed to pellet raftP every\vhrre. Just beforr arriving
here one of iny ineii cut his thmnl> severely t8hrougI~
carelc~ssly Il:lndlii~g it l~alnboohawser. The muscles
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were cut round down to the bone. I dressed it as well
as I could with lint and carbolic lotion, and kept him
on board in the hope it might heal. This, however, it
did not do so rapidly as I expected, and I had, in the
end, to land him and get another man in his place.
On March 30 commenced unloading the boat at
6 A.M., sending everything by coolies to a shed built for
the purpose at the head of the rapid. The boat then
had to await her turn t'o be towed up, and this caused a
delay of eleven hours. There were thirty men on the
tow rope, and even then the progress was made by
inches. Though the rapid was only about 220 yards
long the ascent took till 5.30 P.M., so some idea may be
formed of the violence of the current. As sooil ad the
t,op was reached the reloading commenced, and this
took till dark. My boat was the first owned by a
European that had made the ascent, and ktlowing from
former experience the feeling of the natives towards
foreigners, I took especial care in seeing her secured
for the night. Two anchors were laid out, to one of
cI

which was secured the clrain cable (a thing hardly ever
seen in native boats), and a watch was kept all night to
rcruard against treachery, for they would have had no
hesitation in cutting us adrift, if possil,le, and ~eildil~g
11s down the rapid to destruct,ion. The sandstorin cont inued

all day, and tthe river was a t its lovi-est.
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On the 31st, after a most uneasy night, a start was
made at 7.30 A.M. I t was a rainy morning, and the
trackers had hard work to get through the Me-tan
Gorge. The cliffs here are 150 feet high. Stopped at
Kwei, and here, to avoid hiring extra men so often to
help through the rapids, I engaged three more permanently. There are many bad places about here, and
at certain seasons, when the river is high, a very dangerous rapid, in which many lives are lost. Last year the
mail boat was wrecked, all the mails lost, and two inen
drowned. There was no wind all day, and the trackers
had hard work.
April 1.-Started at G A . N . a i d found the current
very strong. At 9 a x , after three hours' work, I found
that we had only made fifteen li. The Yell-tan Rapid was
reached at three iir tlie afternoon. I t was not very bad
in the present state of the river, but is reported to be
dangerous a t certain times. The current is always
strong. Half an hour afterwards another short ray id
was reached, and here the river was certainly narrower
than I l ~ a dever before seen it. Though the wind
was favoural)le, it took thirty Inen to tow the boa,t
up against the stroirg curreilt . Pa-tung-hsien was
reached at 7.30 i w . I t is situated oil the rigllt bank
of the river, and n7as, by my captain's st1atemeilt,3GO
li from Ichailg. Here tlie 1)oat was made fast for tlle
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night. The weather had been f i ~e
~ during the day ;
tIllernlometer SO0.
On April 2 got ultcler way at 6 A.M. The u7eather
was lovely. but the wind light and l)affling, causiitg
much hard work for the trackers and crew. A small
rapid was passed during the day, and a gorge entered
in which the hoat was secured to the bank for the night.
On shore I found a fine variety of wild rose, the flower
being large 2nd of a crimson colour. The scarcity of
1)irCs was remarkable. I t was certainly nesting time,
and they might be expected to be more in seclusion ;
lbut one rarely caught sight of a solitary specimen, with
t.lie exception of the small white heron, which is plentiful on the hanks of the river. The Chinese clo not
destroy or trap them to any extent, and they do not
appear to have many natural enemies.
On April 3 I got under way at 4.30 A.M. with a fair
wind, and proceeded through the Wu-shan Gorge. This
is the longest in the river, being twenty miles long. The
hills here are about 2,000 feet high in places on each
side, but breaking out here and there into more
open country, and the scenery very fine, the land
being cultivated where possible ; but the population is
sparse. The boat was made fast to the shore at the
head of this gorge for the night, being now 560 li froin
Ichang and 1,400 from Chung-king. Several rapids
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were passed through during the day, none, however,
being of any importance.
The next day the start mas made at 4.30 a x . to ascend
the Fung-sien (wind-box) Gorge. Just before reaching
the gorge the river takes a sharp turn, and there is a
very awkward and dangerous rapid. Here the boat
nearly came to serious grief through the carelessness of
the lowban or captain. He did not use a stout enough
tjow rope or have enough trackers, the result beiilgthat
the boat h u i ~ gin the rapid, and then the rope carried
away. A large junk was made fast to the bank, and
her crew were asked to assist us, but they would not
move a finger to help a foreign devil out of a most
perilous situation.
Tlie boat was driven back into a whirlpool, and by
dint of hard work was li~lloedillto a backwater and
then to the bank, after having been swept down a coilsiderable distai~ce. This caused a vexatious delay, but
upon proper precautions being now taken, the rapid
was safely ascended and the gorge ent>erecl. I t is very
winding, and the sceucry particularly striking. Tlie
mountains are liigll, and precipices are seen 2,000 feet
(lrel~.There are hut few lalldillg-places, and t,he locality
is dark and gloomy. There are a nulnber of C'hinese
(*ofinslaid o boat in cracks and crevices that appear to
I w utterly i~iar(aessible,
a i d the moilder is how they were

ever coiiveyed there. On the left bank a road has been
blasted on the face of the precipice for about four miles,
and is still in progress. Coolies may be seen suspended
on the perpendicular face on plank scaffolds, drilling
holes for the explosives. This is dangerous work, and
I heard that many lives are lost.
The water is generally vary deep and smooth, the
current being strong. There are several rapids, but
none of a dangerous character. At the head of the
gorge the river takes a bend to the southward, and the
banks break out very suddenly. There is a large sandbank here that is uncovered when the river is low,
and on which brine springs are found. This brine is
evaporated in iron vessels, and a considerable quantity
of salt is produced. Just above is Quei-chow-fu,
which was reached at 6 mi., and is 665 li from
Ichang. I t is a Le-kin station ; and as now I had
left the province of Hu-peh and was in Sze-chuen, the
Custom House officials came on board and made a
copy of my passport as the boat passed the town. I
landed a few men to get provisions for the crew, and
vave them orders to rejoin the boat further up the
a
river.
I had no intention of stopping off the
place, as the men might get on shore, and then it
is very uncertain when they would conie off. The
boat was made fast for the night just abo1.r the town.
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This is a place of considerable importance, trading in
salt and coal. Large junks come down from the upper
parts of the river, but do not, as a rule, proceed lower
down than this. Here I was obliged to take two soldiers on board as a guard. They go by the name of
' runners ' among the Europeans, and are of little or no
use when travelling by boat, On tlle road they are of
oreat assistance in procuring lodgings. I n the afterb
'

noon, before reaching the town, my dog Toby, a
spaniel, jumped overboard, but could not land, a n d
was carried two miles down the stream before he was
picked up by a coolie whom I had sent down in a sampan to his assistance. This caused home delay.
April 6.-Started as usual at 4.30 A.M., and there
being no wind the trackers hail to go on shore. The
current was very strong, and only fourteen li were
oot over during the day. The country passed through
b
was open and highly cultivated, cereals, tobacco, and
vegetables being largely grown.
April 6.-A welcome fair wind on starting, and at
9.30 came to a small rapid, which was safely got
through. The wind helped us all day, and in the
evening we got tliroug2i a very bad rapid and then
very
made fitst for tlie night, having done 138 li-a
good run. IIere I hearti from the natives that there
wag a very had place ahead. There is so little watel'
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near the banks in the river at this time of the year
that it seems to be almost a series of rapids.
On April 5, the weather being bad, a start was not
made till 7 o'clock, and I found three men missing,
they having gone across the river without my leave or
knowledge. The bad rapid I had heard of the night
before was soon reached, and the water was boiling ;
with four men at the helm, and the bow sweep in use,
it was almost impossible to steer the boat, and had it,
not been for a strong, fair wind I doubt if we should
have got through. The banks are precipitous, with
many sharp rocks and boulders, and altogether a dannerouv place. Cedars and pines grow sparingly about
n
among the rocks, ant1 the scenery is fine, but dark and
aloomy
a

.

Near any rapid of importance a village is always
to be found, the inhabitants making their living by
tracking, and also by manufacturing and selling bamboo
rope. They inhabit bamboo-framed huts so constructed
a s to he easily moved, and always live close to the
water. When the river is low the huts are moved
down as soon as the ground gets dry, and on its rising
they are shifted back again.
On April 8 left at daylight with a fair wind, hut
not much of it. The vegetation seems to change about
here, and I noticed a sort of bauyan tree growing.

WAN-HSIEN
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This is not the Indian species, as it sends down no
adventitious roots from its branches, but is a handsome tree with foliage resembling laurel, and is very
useful from the shade it affords.
All this part of Sze-chuen is very interesting, a,nd is
highly cultivated, with a fair population, principally enqaged in farming. Anchored for the night just below
Wan-hsien, a town on the left bank. On the opposite
side are two conspicuous pagodas. The river here
takes a big bend to the S.S.W., and according to my
.estimate is about a mile wide. The town is half-way
between Ichang and Chung-king, and is a most pictur.esque place.
At Wan-hsien an English missionary came on board,
and kindly offered to send any letters I might wish to
dispatch down by the native post.
April 9.-Under way a t daylight with a favourable but light wind, which soon died away. After
having made sixty li the boat was secured to the shore
opposite a small hamlet, no difficult places having been
passed during the day.
April 10.-A st'art was made at daylight as usual,
the day being fine, but no wind and a strong current
It was very hot
made hard work for the trackers.
towards the middle of the day, and on l a ~ ~ d i nIgfound
some interesting species of plants, which I had not
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noticed as occurring lower down the river. These I'
collected and dried for future identification. The air
was loaded with the perfume of orange blossoms, the
fruit being largely cultivated about here, and forming an
important article of commerce. The distance traversed
to-day was only fifty li, and in the evening the boat
was made fast just off a village.
April 11.-Weather still lovely ; but as there was
no wind it was hard work for the trackers, especially as
the current was strong. The distance made was sixty
li, and the boat was secured for the evening at the north
end of \\-hat I believe to be the St. George's Island of
Captain Gill.
The bed of the river here is very
rocky.
11prI1 12.-Started against a strong current at
daylight. This was a very close, steamy day, the thermometer being 80°, but the atmosphere oppressive.
Mr. Kricheldorff fell overboard, but was picked up
quicklv, and suffered only from a thorough wetting.
Piftyli were made to-day, and the boat was secured for
t.he night off the village of Lung-chau, a small place
all round which poppies are cultivated for the production of opium. This place is 600 li from Chungking.

CHAPTER VII
JOUKSEY U1' TI-IE RIYER COKTIK UEI)
Necessity of haste-Intricacy of channel-Pagodas-Gold
washers-Fuchau-'JVeigeren ' boat-Meet Mr. George-Collecting larv~eand
Coleoptera-Arrive at Chung-king-Visit Xesident-h
large and
important town-Change in crews-Disagreeable incident-Leavs
Chung-king-Fine scenery-Bamboos and llailloo trees-Heronries
-Vexatious delny-Cedars-Hostility
at a small town-Poppies an'd
tobacco-We land but are obliged to return--12obbery 011 boardRise in river-Boat in danger-Man overboard-Lhu-chan in ruineMeet Mrs. Riley-Arrive at Sui-iu-Bea~~tifulplace-Natives Mahominedan principally and well disposed to foreigners-Large trading
place-Upper Yang-tze-Leave for IGa-ting-fil-Fishing with cormocaves-Chien-wei-hsien-Brine
wells-Suicide
,~f
rants-Ancient
soldier-Chn-ken-tan.

.4pril 1 3 .-A

liqht breeze helped us at our usual
dayliglit start, and during the day I noticed the beauty
.of the vegetation, which was of a sub-tropical character.
T often regretted that in such spots I could not makea
C

longer stay ; but knowing the importance of pushing on
as rapidly as possible, for my intention was to get as
far to the westward as I could before suinilier was too
far advanced, I was obliged to forego the pleasure, in
the hope that I might 11e able to make a stay on my
return journey at those places which seemed tile richeat
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in natural history treasures. At noon the wind
freshened and the poor trackers were solnewhat relieved. The weather was cloudy, and a run of ninetyfive li was made. The thermometer only showed 70"
to-day, and in the evening the boat was secured near
a small town about 505 li from Chung-king.
April 14.-The journey made to-day was much
the same as usual ; nothing of special note occurred,
with the exception of the intricacy of the channel, to get
safely through which I was obliged to engage a native
pilot, there being so Illany dangerous rocks in the
channel. Two pagodas were passed on the right bank
of the river, and one on the left. The boat was made
fast for the night, after having made a run of 100 li,
about two miles above a small town on the right bank,
the distance from Chung-king being now about 405 li.
April 15.-A light wind favoured us to-day, and
eased the work of the trackers. The weather was
cloudy but fine ; thermometer 80 ". There are no gorges
in this part of the river, the country being more level.
Flat sandbanks and shingle beds occur, and a good
many men are engaged in washing for gold, which
occurs rather more plentifully than lower down t l ~ e
river, but still in such small quantities as to ~nakethe
industry profitable only to a Chinamarl. Heaps of
stones on the shingle banks formed by their washiug
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operations are frequently seen.
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A run of sixty li was

made to-day, and the distance from Chung-king is now
reduced to 345 li. The country is well cultivated
about here-cereals, pulse, t,obacco, fruit, and poppies.
being grown. The district is well populated, and the
inhabitants seem to be fairly well off.
Spril 1G.-Started at daylight with a light favourable breeze, and passed Fu-chau at 4 P.M. Here the
Khian river joins the Yang-tze-kiang, flowing down from
the province of Quei-chau, which is one of the poorest
and wildest in the Empire. Its rocky and rugged surface
admits of but little cultivation, but it is probably rich
in minerals. The halt for the night was made twenty
li above Fu-chau.
On April 15 there was no wind at starting and a
strong current. Only thirty-fire li were made, and it
rained in the evening.
April 1s.-Heavy rain to-day. A head wind and
(aurrent so strong that the trackers were unable to make
way against it. At 4 P.M. the weather moderated, and
a st.art was made. After proceeding slowly for half an
hour, I was surprised by hearing a cry from my men
of a ' weigereil ' boat-that
is to say, a boat containill, an English mail or men.
On looking astern I saw
a sinall boat flying a peculiar flag, which was evidently
at first glance not Chinese.

I stopped to allow it to
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overtake me, and on coming up found that it contained
a Mr. George, of Streatham, who was travelling for a
mercantile firm down the river. Hearing that Chungking was about to be opened to English traders, he had
come up with the intention of being first in the field if
possible. At Ichang he had heard of my departure,
and had pushed on with all speed hoping to overtake
me, and we now travelled on in company. The thermometer to-day was 86".
*4priZ 19.-A start was made a t daylight this
morning, and a beautiful (*ountrypassed through, the
vegetation being very rich. I collected a number of
larm: from the trunks of a species of poplar, and got a
splendid series. They, unfortunately for me, were of
the hairy species, and irritated the skin very much. I
applied ammonia with a good result, but did not get
milch sleep at night. The worst of it was, that ill
changing to pnpx, all tlie hairs were shed and were
blown about the cabin, getting into the sheets and
every availd~lespot, the consequence being that for
some weeks we were liable to be stung. I also got
some Coleoptera of the family Cirindela, an interesting
class of sand beetle.
April 20.-Left with a. light fair wind in the inoming, and made fifty li, anchoring for the night. forty li
from Chung-king, whirl1 place I hope to reach to-
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morrow. The country now is getting more hilly, but
not very interesting. Very few trees are seen. The
thermometer 79' to-day, and rain fell in the evening.
April 21.-Arrived at Chungking at noon. Took
chairs on landing, as it was not wise for Europeans to
walk in the streets at that time. A long and uncomfortable journey, taking nearly three quarters of an
hour, principally up flights of steps, brought us to the
house of Mr. Cockburn, the British Resident,, who had
passed nearly three years in this disagreeable place.
This is a very large and important city, being the
principal cent,re for the Yunnan and Sze-clluen trade,
many huildreds of junks trading from here as far down
as Ichang and Sha-shih. I t is a great place also for the
distribution of foreign matlufactured goods throughout
these provinces.
At Cliung-king a considerable change was made in
my crew. I had among them some men nllo had been
with me to Chang-yaiig, and urhoin I had trained as collectors. These I kept, as they would be again very
usefiil, but the remainder, with tlie exception of the
lowlnn, mTeredischarged, and in their places men from
Chnng-king were engaged, as they were better acquainted with the upper parts of the river. These
signecl ail agreement to take the boat to Kia-ting-fu in
eightem days, and in getting men, it is always neces-
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sary to have such a docurnetit prepared alld signed by
them, as they will be nearly sure to fail in their duty
if merely verbally engaged.
A very disagreeable incident occurred here. I had
offered one of my men a small sun1 each for the eggs
of the white heron, and upori his bringing me a dozen
I paid him what I had agreed. This did not suit him,
and because I refused to be imposed upon, he threw the
cash I had given him in my face. I was utterly powerless to retaliate in the slightest manner, as it would have
caused a disturbailce among the many boats close by,
and probably my boat would have been looted and destroyed.
On April 24 I left Chuilg-king at 2 P.M., accompanied by Mr. Cockburn and Mr. George. This was an
intensely hot day, the thermometer being at 100' ill
the boat. A short journey only of t~venty-fiveli was
made, when the boat was secured for the night.
April %.-Started at 4.30 A.M. After haviug gone
about four miles, Messrs. Cockburn and George left me
to return to Chung-king in a sampan. They were the
last Europeans seen by me, with the exception of 1 1 1 ~
assistant alld Mrs. Xiley, until I arrived at Sui-fh, the
town at the ju~ictionof the Min River with the Ya~lgtze-kiang. A little cooler to-day, tlie tliermometer at,
90" ; and fair progress made, ninety li.

LLAMOO TREES

April 2G.-Left
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at daylight; the weather very fine

but hot, and the scenery beautiful, the country being
broken into ravines and valleys witli lovely vegetation.
No mountains are seen yet. Several villages were
passed duri~igtlie day, and the houses composing them
seemed to Le of better construction than those passed
lower down. The boat was made fast to tlie bank for
the night off a hamlet 150 li from Chung-king.
A p d 27.-Started
at daylight, and at 8 A.M.
passed a ~valleclcity on the left bank with a pagoda. on
the other side of the river nearly opposite. The
scenery very fine about here. Clumps of graceful
bamboos are mixed with small plailtatioils of the
llamoo, which is a very beautiful tree, llariilg dark
Green foliage, a grey bark, and a tall but sle~iderliabit
b
of growth. Thougll irot growing to any great size, the
wood is thought mucli of by the Cliiilese carpenter for
small articles of furniture, boxes, &c., and it llas a
fragrant odour. Tlle faril~liouses are generally constructecl under its sliade, and it is usecl by tlie white
heron, SO corn111011 on the river, nu a iiestii~g-place.
These birds have a similar habit to the coinnlon lleron
of tliis country, and forill large lieronries, tlie presellce
of whicli are tjlioaght by tlie Chinese to l~ringluck on
tile gromnd u l l d t b r nhirll they are found.
A vex,ztlioustlelay occurrecl now, two of the Cll~ung-
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king men were reported to he sick, and all the remainder wanted to return to take them back. Now
this would have caused a serious delay, and besides,
have put me to a considerable loss, for they had all
been paid half their wages to Kia-ting-fu. My lowban,
however, here showed himself to be captain of the
boat by deeds and not in name only, for after some considerable'talk he mallaged to fasten upon tlie originator
of the trouble, and seizing him by the pigtail, he gave
liim a sound thrashing with a bamboo, which at once
cured him of his sickness and rendered him fit for work
again. This was, no doubt, a rather dangerous method
of governing the crew ill a district so far from ally hope
of help in case of downright mutiny, but it answered, I
am glad to say, perfectly, and I had no further trouble
with the men on this score.
The character of the vegetation changed to-day, and
Inany trees of tlie cedar species were seen, together with
the sweet chestnut.
Eighty li were matle, and the
weather was slightly cooler ; thermometer 8s;".
April 28.-Made
a start at dawn as usual, and
during the day a small town was passed, from whicli
crowds of people came down to the 1)anks alld stoned
the boat, crying out, ' Kill the foreigll devils.'
Many stones pitched on hoard, 1)ot lu(3kily no
serious damage was done. This was the first instance
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of my having received anything but civility from the
inhabitants of Sze-chuen, except at the town of Cliungking. Ellorlnous fields of poppies are passed through
about here, whicli are grown for the production of
opium.
Tobacco is also largely grown, and of two
sorts. The boat was ancho~edfor the night at a sinall
place calle(1 Lung-chi, after having made eiglity li
during the day. The atmosphere was very oppressive
during the niglit and I fully expected a tllunderstorm,
but none came. These are frequent, and seein to follow
the course of tlie river to a great extent.
A p d 29.-Started at dawn with a fair wind which
sooil headed us, and after liaring made twenty-four li,
we were obliged to anchor for two hours. On proceeain?, we passed through two rapids, one being rather
bad, and ill t.lie afteriroon heavy rain came down.
On anclloring I went ashore wit11 Mr. Kricheldorff
to search for larvre, or what else we might chance to
find, but the t,llreatening attitude of the inob soon forced
us to retire to the boat without having found anyt,liing
to speak of. Tlle progress iliade to-day mTassixty li.
April 30-Left
at daylight, and s m ~ lafter t,he
start follnd that a tliief liad been 011 board during tlie
light. Soille of tlle lowball's things were taken, and also
some of Mr. Kriclleldorff's. Tllese latter llad been
honketl off fi-om pegs, through a window on tlie opposite
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side of the cabin, this being the only possible means by
which they could have been abstracted. During the
night I had been awakened by hearing the dog growl,
hut noticing no further sound went to sleep again. These
boat-thieves are fairly commoil on the river, and usually
are most expert swimmers and divers. If they are discovered, they go overboard at once, and being quite
unencumbered with clothing, are able to make the
best use of tlieir proficiency in the water. The lowban got some of his things on going back t,o the village,
but none of Mr. Kricheldorff's were recovered. A
pagoda was passed during the day, near which was a
very bad rapid, one of two we had to ascend. The
river is rising arid much discoloured, this being probably caused by heavy rain to the westward, as from
all I have heard it is yet much too earlr for the general
rise caused by the melting of the snow.
Jlay 1.-A rise of from 6 to 8 feet had taken
place in the river during the night. On starting, the
hont was taken over to the othe; side, and on looking
out I found her already in a rapid, and in a most dangerous place. Before many minutes we were on a rock
forming part of a ledge jutting out into the river. Just
before striking it., one of my strongest men fell overboard through the ironshod bamboo pole, which he was
trying to fend off with, slipping on the face of the
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stone. In a iliome~lthe was carried far astern. He
was a good swimmer, and after half an hour's struggle
managed to reach the shore-a
miraculous escape.
Many sampans were about, hut not one would put off
to render hiin the slightest assistance. There were
fifty-two trackers on the tow rope besides my own men,
and their deliberate refusal to exert theinselves was the
cause of the boat getting into this perilous position. I
have no doubt it was a plot among thein to wreck her,
.either from ill-feeling or froin the hope of being able to
steal the wreckage. After half an hour the current
took us off, having swept the boat clear, aitd then after
getting outside again, the ascent was safely made. My
men now landed, and though they were in such small
numbers, attacked the natives and inflicted a severe
chastisement, not, llowever, without receiving some
heavy blows in return. These trackers, I should mention, were not paid a single cash. I went down to the
place where the ~ u a nwas who had fallen overboard,
taking some whisky with me. I found him rather
weak and exhausted, but lle returned on board with me,
and was all right. the next day. Unless he had been
such a powerful mail he inust have been drowned.
While the lmat was fast olt the rock, the body of a
man was washed down the river, a poor tracker, I
should say, for he liad what I took to be a tracking
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belt round him. I called the lowban's attention to it,
but he refused to look at the body. The boat was anchored off a small village at the end of this exciting
day, after liaving made sixty-four li.
itfay 2.-Started at daylight with a slight breeze :
soon after I went on shore with Mr. Krichelclorff. The
scenery here is very beautiful, there being many of the
oroves of llalnoo trees mentioned before. To-day the
a
city of Lu-cllau was passed and was a sad sight, as
twenty davs ago two-thirds of the city had been burnt,
and now presented a dismal spectacle of bare and
blackened walls. Official assistance had to be rendered
to save Inany of the inhabitants from starvation. I t
was a city of perhaps 100,000 inhabitants, situated on
the left bank of the Ynng-tze, just above the junctioii of
the Choong River.
Ma?/ 3 .-After proceeding about ten li to-(lay, a
junk was met, wit11 a Mrs Riley, the widow of a missionary, and her t h e e children on board. She was
travelling down from Cheng-tu, and had had some
Europeans wit11 ller as far as Sui-fu, but was now by
herself, antl on the way to Ichang. I t was cooler
to-day, the thernlometer being at TO0, and fifty li
were made.
ilfay 4.-N~t~liing of note occurred to-day, except.
that I noticed a large species of bamboo which more

SUI-FU

resembled the tropical types.
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I t rained hard all day

and seventy-five li were made.
iMay 5.-Beautiful scenery was passed through
to-day, the country being undulating. At mid-day a
sinall city was passed, of a different and more graceful
style of architecture than those seen below.
On May 6 a distance of sixty li was made, and
Sui-fu was reached on tlie following day at 8.30 A.M.
This is the Soo-Chau of Blakiston, and is situated on
the right bank of the Mill River at its confluence wit11
the Yangtze. I t is built on high ground, and trees
growing from the banks of the river up to tlie city w d l s
make it a strikingly beautiful place, tlie waters of tlie
two rivers washing the base of the enli~ienceon which
it stands. The population is coiliposed largelv of
Mallonlmedans, and they are particularly civil to
Europeans. The town is very clean, with good shops,
and there is a special wlinrf for the trade with Yunnan,
which is large, the border of the province being within
a comparatively short dist.ance. Here, ainong other
things, may be seen bales of tlie skins of wild beasts,

such as bears, leopards, tigers, deer, badgers, and
wolves.
I had no trouble lierr with my passport, and met,
two missionaries, Messrs. Wellwood and Owen, on a
visit froni Clieng-tu, from wliicli town they had accomH
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panied Mrs. Riley on her journey down the river. The
population of the town is considerable, there being
64,000 registered houses. There is a very picturesque
temple on the opposite bank of the Min River, built in a
nrove
a

of trees. A very bad rapid was reported to exist
just above the town, but from what I heard, I hoped
to reach Kia-ting-fu in seven clays.
At no considerable distance up the Yang-tze above
Sui-fu is Ping-shan, beyond which I was informed the
river is not considered to be navigable. Very deep and
narrow gorges are found, and the rapids are impassable.
Small local boats and sampans ply between them, but
nothing except timber rafts attempt to pass down.
Very little is known about this part of the river, and the
navigation of these rafts is considered to be so dangerous
that it is a regular part of the contract for the crews to
be provided with their coffins. Ping-shan is also a11
outpost of the Imperial troops, who have constarit
t.rouble with the Lolos.
On May 8 a start was made froin Sui-fu, the boat.
being towed by seventy coolies through the long rapid
just above the town. The towing path was on the left
bank, and I saw for the first time fishing cormorants
used. Unfortunately they were some distance away,
but they were perfectly tame and well under command,
being used from long banihoo rafts, each raft having

ANCIENT DWELLING-PLACES
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about six birds.
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I went on shore during the day and

saw some particularly interesting caves cut i11 the red
sandstone. I n many of these Chinese coffins had been
deposited, and in one, where the coffin had been placed
near the mouth, it was nearly covered with the roots of
a tree which were as large round as a mall's body.
These caves were made for dwellings by a race which
inhabited the country before the Chiilese drove them
out, and are probably very ancient. Some are of considerable extent, and the marks of the gouge or tool
with which the inside was finished inay still be seen
in most of them. Many are on the faces of precipices
some distance up, and could only be reached by
ladders laid up to landing-places. They appear to be
dry and have couches or bed places, still to be seen,
cut in tJllesandstone.
May 9.-The waters still very strong, and plenty
of trackers required. After travelling ninety li the
boat was made fast off a village where there was an
iron-foundry for casting pans or boilers for use at tJie
brine wells further up the river.
May 10.--Hard work for the trackers against tie
strong current. The sail is never used in these upper
parts of t,he river though the mast is kept stepped, as it
is often necessary to have t'he towing rope from the masthead.

The vegetation is much varied here, and in the
a2
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cultivated ground, cereals, tobacco, and poppies may b e
seen. Peaches and apricots are also grown, but these
are always gathered and eaten green by the Chinese,
Europeans seldom getting an opportunity of procuring
them ripe.
May 11.-Sixty li mere made to-day against a
strong current as usual, but no rapids were passed.
The scenery was beautiful and the character of the
#

country changing, becoming ,more mountainous. The
boat was secured off Chien-wei-hsien.
n l a y 12.-The scenery became more wild to-day,
and the country was less cultivated. A long and bad
rapid called Cllayi-tai was passed through. I t took
four iiours' hard work, and is, at the present state
of the river, a dangerous place. Just above the river
divides ancl an island is formed.
Jfay 1 3.-Passed
through lovely scenery to-day,
but still m-it,h little cultivated ground. The chief
industry liere is the production of salt by boiling brine,
wliich is found in wells, many of which are sunk to a
considerable depth, most being on the left hank of tlie
river. To-day I had the misfortune to lose one of the
soldiers sent as a guard from Quei-chow-fu. They were
cv~lstantlyin the habit, when a short distance from a
town. of landing and completing the journey on foot,.
rejoining me on arrival. Consequently their absence
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from the boat was thought nothing of; but this time
tlie only news I had of tlie missing nlan was that he
had been found quite dead, witli no inarks of violence,
i11 a small pool by the river, and in which there mas
between two and three feet of water only. Froni what
\

\

I heard, and from the circui~lstailcesunder which tlie
body was found, I ail1 of tlie opiilion that it was a case
of suicide, but for what reasoil I am uilable to conjectore. No inquiry was made into tlie matter, and I
lieard nothing further about it. The boat v7t1s secured
for the night off the town of Cliu-ken-tan, which is considered to be tlie centre of tlie salt trade. The couiitry
abont t'his place is much inore thickly populated than
the districts I have lately passed through.
only forty-five li from Kia-ting-fu.

I was now
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KIA-TINGFU TO WA-SHAN
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May 14.-After

a very rainy night a start was made
early in the morning, tracking as usual against a strong
current. Kia-ting-fu was reached at 3.30 P.M., and the
boat made fast close to the city. Before long, however,
a shower of stones astonished us, and the crew set to
work to get the boat under way again in the hope of
(~ettingto a safer place. This was a matter of no slight
<7
danger, and several of my men were injured by the
stones, many of which, as large as big applecl, fell into the
boat. The men, however, stuck to their work, and the
boat drifting down the river was followed by the rapidly
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<!lcreasing mob who got out on a spit of shingle and continued the stone throwing. The water was very shallow
\

and the boat touched several times but was happily
oot off again, for if she had become fixed we should
e
possibly all have been either severely hurt or massacred.
At last we got beyond their reach, and when a t a safe
distance away, the boat was secured. My passport was
examined and the Tao-tai sent a message requesting me
not to approach the town, as the triennial examinations
were going
on, and ten thousand students had come in
for exainination. I also heard that the two resident
~nissionariehad left the town, as it was nearly always.
ill a disturbed state at such a time.
I was, however, a prisoner in my boat until such
t,ime as the students might disperse, their work being
over, but I was able to make preparations for the overland journey to Wa-shan, the river no longer being of
service to me in the direction I wislied to proceed, by
looking over the various tlliilgs I wished to take, and
cretting them packed illto loads for coolies and weigllilig
C
tllem. 111this I was assisted by Messrs. Ririe and Vale
of thr~Clliiim inland mission, to wl~ornI had sent a coolie
infol-mii~gthem of my arrival. I t is essential that the
loads sllould be as nearly equal in weight as possible,
or there is nearly sure to be discontent among tlle
carriers.
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I had with me a man from Chung-king, engaged

st

the recomme~idationof the Consul, who gave him the
character of being a reliable fellow, and to him fell the
duty of going to the coolie hong a n d sending the
manager to me. With him I entered into the usual
agreement as to price, he being responsible for the
honesty of the coolies he was to provide and also for
the head Inen over them. The remainder of the Chungking men were discharged and sent home, this leaving
me with five men and the captain. Three of these were
competent collectors, having been under my tuition at
Chang-yang, and they now had orders to make collections in the neighbourliood, and especially at the place
where I intended to leave the boat, which was on the
opposite bank to, and about a mile below, the city, close
to a hill covered with pine trees beneath the shade of
which several temples had been built, one of which
contained a great many gilt images. The lowban was
left in charge of the boat, a place of responsibility, as
on the first indications of a flood he had to take the
boat to the other side and have her secured in a backwater. He also had orders to scrape the boat, as I found
that the white colour she was painted attracted a great
deal of attention, and then varnish her in the same way
that all the native boats are done.
The floods liere are no trifles, and the level of the
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ver may perhaps rise many feet in a night, the only
in ications being a slight discolouration a few hours
before. They are occasioned by the melting of the
snow in the mountains.
Mr. Kricheldorff and I now had our heads shaved,
and got into Chinese clothes, including an artificial tail
which was secured inside the cap. These we found to

5

be very cool and comfortable, but the cliief advantage
we gained was, that when so dressed, little or no attention was paid to us by the mob.
I was unable to visit the town at all on this occasion
for the reason stated before, and am therefore unable to
say anything about it. On the opposite side of the
river there is a colossal image cut out of the red sandstone. It is seated, with the hands on the knees, and
must be at least 160 feet high. The head is overgrowl1
with creepers, and small trees have taken root and are
mowing. These will, in course of time, utterly destroy
b
the work, but as yet tjhe outline can be distinctlv
traced.
Two days before I intended to leave, the Tao-tni
came down with his staff of about fifteen attendants,
all most richly dressed, himself in particular wearing a
navy blue satin tunic, covered with the most beautiful
embroidery in different coloured silks. There was not
room for all, but he came on hoard and informed me
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that it was reported that I had an infernal machine, a,;,
that my intention was to destroy the city. I tried to
assure him that such was not the case, and eventually
succeeded in convincing him that my object was only
the collecting of objects interesting to naturalists, such
as birds, butterflies, k c . He could not or would not
understand, and asked what good could they be, and
what was I going to do with them. I said that I had
a passport for the province and intended to go to Washan for the purpose, when after I had made such collections as I could, they would be sent home to people
who were greatly interested in such things, and who
would highly appreciate them.
He then appeared to be to a certain extent satisfied,
but said he could not give me a guard to Wa-shan, o r
allow me to proceed there, and froin what I could
rratlier he wished me to go in the direction of Clleng-tu.
This I refused to assent to, and said that ~ n ydestination was Wa-shan, and that I intended to go tliere
whether I had his permission or not, an I had a perfect
right to travel in any part of Sze-chuen. After some
further conversation he left, apparent,ly not in a good
temper. My object, however, was gained, for just
before I left, lle sent a guard of two men to accornpally
me as far as Om%-llsien, where they woultl be relieved
and fresh ones sent on. I found out that h i s rreluctance
4

9
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tc allow me to travel by the route I had chosen arose

from the fact that it passed close to the frontier of the,
Lolos, who are an independent tribe, or rather race,.
with whom the Chinese Government are constantly in
a state of war, and whom they had never been able t o
subdue. He feared that in one of the raids which they
frequently make I might be taken prisoner, and then
he would be held responsible.
On May 19, having got thirty coolies for my loads,
a start was made at 1 0 A.M. for Wa-shall, where I intended to stay the whole of the summer, and return to
the boat in the autumn, run down the river to Ichang
and send my collections home. Besides the coolies, I
had Mr. Kricheldorff, the two soldiers as a guard, and
an interpreter wit11 me. I t was a soaking wet day, and
my haltingplace, a small market town called So-chi,
was reachecl at 4 P.M. Tlie footpaths are narrow and
the country passed t,hrough of a red sandstone formation. Four branches of rivers were crossed, and this
caused some delay. I found an indifferent inn and
11-as able t,o purchase some eggs, 2nd felt a sense of
relief now t.hat Kia-ting-fu, where I was forced to,
remain in my boat, was left beliind.
Mhy 20. -Left Su-chi at 6.30, passing through s
lovely country reminding me of IIainpshire. I t is very
fertile, and water wheels of large diameter, fitted wit11
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bamboo cups, are used for irrigating. During the day
I saw a large clump of Dendrobium nobile in bloom,
growing about ten feet from the ground on a species of
ash tree. I reached Om&-hsien in the evening, and here
my passport was copied. The gnarcl was changed also,
two fresh soldiers being sent from the Yamen. Mount
Omei, 11,100 feet high, is twenty li from here and is a
ma,gnificent solitary peak. I could not ascend it on
this journey, but intend to do so when I return.
May 21.-The
country is still lovely ; weather
cloudy. Chinese coolies were passed carrying the
eggs of the wax insect to the eastward.
These curious insects, which are a species of coccw,
are bred on one kind of tree, but are transported
about 200 miles to produce the wax, which they do
upon a totally different species of tree to that upon
which they are bred.
They are produced principally in the valley of the
Anning river, a tributary of the Ya-lung, and I
oathered from inquiries that t,he eggs appear in large
a
numbers in the month of Marc11 upon tlie branches of
the large-leaved privet (Ligustrum Zz~cidunz),being enclosed in small pear-shaped excrescerices or scales.
The scales are gathered at tlie end of April, and
made up in paper packets weighing about 16 oz. each.
About sixty of these form a coolie's loa,d, and during
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transit great care is taken of them, tlle coolie travelling
only by night or on dull days, as the sunlight matures
the contents of the scales too rapidly. At the resting
places the loads are unpacked, and the packets spread
thinly in cool and shady places. Most of the coolies
travel by way of Fulin, at which place they cross the
Tung River, Lut I was informed that sorns inake a
more direct route by crossing the country of the independent Lolos, who permit them to (10 so on paymeilt

of duty.
They reach Kia-tingfu about the beginning of May,
when the small packets are undone and from twenty to
tliirty scales are ellclosed in a leaf of the wood oil tree
( 8 h w i t c s cor~lata) in which some rough holes are
made to allow of the escape of the insects and also
to pass pieces of rice straw through, by iileans of whicli
it is attached to the brnncli of the tree upon which
the wax is produced. Tliis is a species of ash ( F ~ a x i n , u s
chinensis), which is grown, in a pollard forin, in great
quantities round the edges of the rice fields, and up
to the foot of the lnountains in the district arouncl
Kia-ting-fu.
In fine weather the insects soon creep out of the
scales nnrl up t.he branclles on to tlie twigs, on the under
side of wllicll the wax sooil begins to appear. This
gradually increases, coating the twig or branch all over,
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and in about a hundred days has attained a tliickness
of perhaps a quarter of an inch.
The branches are then lopped off, and as mnch as
possible of the wax is carefully scraped off and thrown
into boiling water, from which it is skimmed as it rises
to the surface. This is the best wax. The branches
.and twigs are then thrown into the pot, but the wax
melted from them is darker and inferior.
I t is used for making candles or coating those made
from inferior substance, and for giving a polish to woodwork, &c.
Yang-tsun was reached at 4 P.M. a i d a halt made
for the night, having travelled seventy li.
iUay 22.-Started at 6.30, and, travelling through a
very fertile valley, the small village of Lung-chi was
reached at 9.30. From here the road ascends, and
Hsin-chang was reached in the afternoon. I had a very
had room in the inn, but was very tired and had to put
u p with it. I t was between two cesspools.
The village inns are generally built of mud and in
the form of a square, with rooms built facing inwards
from the outside wall. In the centre is a court which
is sometimes paved, and in the middle of the court is
a depression or hole which is the receptacle
for all sorts of filth. As a rule the inns are dirty in the
extreme, especially when the village is not on a high
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road, and sometimes, but rarely, a room is found in
then1 better and cleaner than the rest, probably reserved
for an official when travelling. During the night a cry
-of thieves was raised, and about a dozen were seen outside the gates. I had twenty-two men with me, the
remainder being at another inn, and no attack was made.
They left as the day was breaking, after having stayed
for nearly five hours. I was glad to find no reinforcements collie up, and had an anxious time, having a
good deal of silver with me, a fact they were probably
aware of.
May 23.--Left at 'i A.M. and crossed a tributary
of the Tung River at 9 o'clock, travelling through a very
wild and rugged region.

Lolo houses could be seen on

the other side of the valley of the Tung River. These
houses can he easily distinguished from those of the
Chinese, being built of stone instead of mud, and having
flat roofs, small windows, and wstcll tjo\~rers. The path
now is very narrow and dangerous ; a slip might send
one rolling down hundreds of feet.
After a tiring day got to Lulu-ping at 4 P.M. This
place is at an elevation of 4,260 feet. I found the landlord of the inn very civil. He shou7ed me a part of the
weekly 'Times' of November 23, 1877, containing a
report of part of the celebrated trial of Benson and
others. This newspaper liad been left behind by Mr.
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Baber on his way to Wa-shan eleven years ago. The
landlord also informed me that no European had passed
since. During the day, which was very wet, I saw
some feathers of the Amherst pheasant lying about on
the path.
May 24.-The main stream of the Tuilg was struck
to-day. The road, or rather path, was dreadful, being
very narrow, and winding about on deep declivities,
often with a precipice on one side where a fall would
be fatal, and barely room to crawl along in single
file.
At places the Tuirg might be seen tearing along its
rocky bed hundreds of feet below. This is the wildest
region I have yet been in, and the river forms yractically the boundary between the Chinese and the Lolos.
I arrived at Chin-kon-110 at 3 P I . This village is
situated in a ravine, and has a roaring torrent running
beside it, the opposite bank of the stream being formed
by a precipice. Found a very bad inn here, and had a
room given me over a cesspool. Finding the stench
unbearable, I made an exchange with the soldiers sent
from the Yamen, t,hey not appearing to object in the
slightest. During the day I found several interesting
species of Lepicloptera, and from what I could judge
this hot, steamy gorge should prove a good spot for
and I shall note it as a station for some of

me11 by and by. At about 4 rb.3r. I saw from the
\rindow of my room several antelopes on a narrow
ledge of tlie precipice, and hardly twenty yards away.
My rifle was unfortunately with the coolies in the other
inn, but I immediately hurried after it, and succeeded
i11 getting a shot which secured one. This caused great
excitement in the village, and two men swam across to
fetch it. I t was very lucky, and gave us a supply of
meat for a couple of days, making a most agreeable
clrange in our diet from the everlasting rice, Indian corn
cakes and eggs, with sometimes, but not often, a fowl.
i i y 25.-Left
at 6 A.M. The road led to the
east of a spur, and was partly oil tlie bank of a tributary of the Tung River, through the villages of Nan-muyuan and Li-mien-tien, and took me to Kuei-llua-chang,
wlrere I stayed tlie night, being now only fifteen li

Illy

from my destination at Ta-tien-chill. The weather was
cloudy, and a inountainous region was passed througll
mitlr very trying paths.
Illicy 26.-Left
at 7 A.M., a i d arrived at Ta-tiencllih at 11. Here I found P&re Joseph Martin on a
visit to his converts, his lieadquart~rsbeing at Huangmu-chang about sevent.~
li fiirtlier oil. He had not seen
a European since Baber, eleven years ago, and was kind
ellough to lend me the old mission house to live in. I
i~ppreciated this very much, as it was greatly superior

to any other house in the village, and very comfortable.
This devoted man has lived in the neighbourhood for
inany years, and has no intention of ever returning to
Europe. He has made many converts, and is much
beloved by them. There is a good chapel at Huangmu-chang, and when he is visiting outlying districts
he holds services in the houses of the natives. I noticed
for the first time some joss houses that had been allowed
to fall to ruins.
As soon as my things had been got into the house,
I paid off and dismissed the coolies, keeping only four
with me, as I intended to remain here all the summer,
I should mention that the mission house, the use of
which was so kindly granted me, was situated on the
side of a hill, and was facing Mount Wa, which towered
6,000 feet above us.
The day after my arrival I started to see what could
he done in the way of collecting, and ascending the
slopes of a hill opposite, a spur from the mountain,
I got into a terribly bad road, very stony and precipitous, and much overgrown with jungle in places.
Old watercourses had to be traversed. I found many
interesting plants, which I collected to be dried, hut
came to the conclnsion that it was too early and cold
yet for butterflies. I t was bad getting up, but much
worse getting down.
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The country appears to be thinly inhabited, and I
noticed a change in the headgear worn, for here the
hat, instead of being small, is made of two thicknesses
of heavy felt, the inside being of a light colour and the
outer black, or nearly so, the brim being much turned
up. I found that this shape is peculiar to Western
China and Eastern Tibet, where it is exclusively worn.
Indian corn is grown and also potatoes, which have
been introduced by the French missionaries. There is
not, however, much cultivated ground, the country '
uenerally being thickly wooded, the surface rugged,
b
and in places large, steep, detached hills, with sides
partly precipitous, are found. The long and graceful
bamboo is not seen, its place being taken by a shorter
and more scrubby variety. I was told that t!igers,
leopards, bears, and antelope abounded, and also that
the wild ox, which I suppose to be the Hudorcas of
Pkre David, is found on the slopes at the base of Mount
Wa. The only part of one of these that I was fortunate
enough to see was a piece of the hide. Tliey are
reputed to be very active and fierce, and are llu~ltedin
the winter by the Lolos for the sake of their flesh,
which makes good beef. They are of a grey colour,
with horns large and spreading, meeting at tlie base
and turnetl back at the point. The tragopan is fairly
plentiful, and the beautifill Amherst pheasant is colnmon.
1 2
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Two pairs of these were brought to me alive, havinr
been snared by the leg, and I purchased them for 1,000
L

cash, or about three shillings. There are also two
species of pigeons resembling the blue rock, and living
anlong the cliffs. Of the smaller species I shot several
for food, but the larger variety was much more wild
and difficult to get near. The district appears to be
rich in botanical treasures. Quantities of fine wild
strawberries were brought in by the boys at times ; so
many, in fact, that my cook made jam of them. Two.
sorts of raspberries and gooseberries are also fourx'l
wowing wild, and were often brought to the mission
house. Very beautiful wild roses grew, the most
remarkable being with a dark red bloom.
Towards the end of May the weather was very
chsugeable, with a good deal of rain, and sometimes it
was very cold, 111uchthe same sort of climate as I found
at Chang-yang at the same time last year. The four
semons are more clearly marked than in the lower
parts of China.
June 10 being a fine warm day, almost the first
t,llat we had had, I ascended the first base, if I may so
it, of Mount Wa, and on proceeding to examine its
southern slopes I found them covered with virgin forest.
The weather had been cold, and no butterflies to speak
of were seen ; it was too early for them. I t being a
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clear day, the great Snowy Mountains above Ta-tsienIn could be plainly seen to the north-west. They are
eighty miles away as the crow flies, and the journey
there takes eight or nine days from Ta-tien-chill. Far
up the mountain in the crevices and hanging from
projections on the rocks, huge icicles could be seen
with the aid of a glass. Tliese, it is no exaggeration to
say, were in inany cases as large as a church steeple,
and when they fall they bring down tons of earth and
rock with them, leaving huge semicircular cavities in
the places from which they hare been suspended.
On Jlune 15 some Lolos paid us a visit. Tllr1se were
not the i~ldependentbut tributary or subject Lolos, and
are allowed to travel and work in Clliila 011 the borders
of their own country. They are not dlou-ed t,o wear
tlie horn, the distinctive mark of a trne Lolo, and
which is forined by the hair being knotted above the
forehead, and t,hen wrapped in a clot,h, to fowl a projection some inches in length, but liad on s~nallflat
Clhinese caps. They are very different in appearance
from bile Cllinese, and evideiltly a distinct race. Their
height is about the average, wcl they are strong, :lc.tive,
airy, and spleiidid morultaineers. A few carried
niatchlocks, tlhe rt~rnaiilderspears nbout ten feet long,
alld they 11nd wit,ll then1 n pack of hounds, inisernblelooking specimens.

They told me that they liu~ltedthe
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wild cattle, and that in the neighbourhoocl were two
species of bear, two species of antelope, wolves, &c., all
of which they pursued, but more principally in the
autumn and winter. They were very poorly equipped
for such sport I thought. They are looked clown upon
by the independent Lolos, who are a most interesting
race, about which very little is known, no one as yet
having been able to penetrate into the country. Tlle
weather now was a little warmer, and butterflies more
numerous. I captured many rare and interesting
species. 111 spare time I used to shoot a few pigeons to
vary
diet, which consisted principally of Indian
corn cake a i d eggs. I had a few tins of provisions
with rue, but considered them luxuries. I was lucky
enough also to find plenty of watercress growilly in a
brook flowing through the limestone, and it made a
welcolrle addition to my table.

16, as the weather appeared to have set in
fine and warm, I commenced night work, and was able
by sugaring to obtain rare noctum.
While I was at Kia-tiirg-fu I made arrangements
with the nlissionaries there-Messrs. Itirie ancl Valeto have iuy 111ails sent to their care, and havi.ving sent a
coolie ill from this place to inquire, he returned on
June 17, bringing letters and newspapers, wllicll gave
me some idea of what was going on in tlie civilised
011 June
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world. The mails, as far as Kia-ting-fu, are forwarded
by the Chinese post, but the dates of their arrivals are
very uncertain.
I took several photographs while at this place, one of
the mission house being liere reproduced. I also took
one of Mount Wa, which ulifortu~iatelygot spoiled by the
liglit getting to it. I regretted this very much, as it is
such a peculiarly shaped and interesting mountain. I t
has been so well described by Mr. Raber in his valuable
book that I cannot do better than quote from it. 'The
upper story of this most imposing lnouiltaiii is a series of
twelve or fourteen precipices rising one above anot,her,
eacli not much less tlia~l200 feet high, and receding
very slightly on all four sides from the one next below
it. Every individual precipice is regularly coiltinued
all round the four sides. Or it nlay be considered a s , a
flight of thirteen steps, each 1SO feet liigli and thirty
feet ])road. Or, again, it may be described as thirteen
layers of square, or sliglltly oblong, liinestoi~eslabs,
180 feet thick and about a mile oil each side, piled
wit11 careful regularity mu1 exact levelling upon a base

8,000 feet high. Or perhaps it may be compared Lo a
cul)ir carystal stuck a,mid a row of irregular gems. Or
1)erllaps it is beyond conlpare.'
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MY collectors were now well up to their duties, a ~ i d
quite able, I thought, to complete such work as might
be done here without my personal supervision. I
therefore decided upon changing my original plan of
stopping here all the summer and, leaving them and
t,he collections already made behind, to advance to
Ta-tsien-lu. The botanical collector was left in charge,
and I found that thirty inell were to be put under him,
these being told off for such stations as I considerecl
most promising.

On June 25 iny last preparations were made by
sending letters down to Kia-tingfu, and packing ilp all
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that might be necessary.
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Firiding tliat there was

nothing to prevent my going, and as I was particularly
ailxious not to lose more of the seasoil than was absolutely necessary, there beiiig a species of butterfly
(Pnwaassius imperator) found further west, a series of
which I wislied to secure, I made a start on the following
day with Mr. Xricheidorff, my cook and interpreter,
and six coolies. These coolies carry enorinous loads,
considering the mountainous nature of the couiltry and
the rough roads they have to travel over, to say nothing
of the poor nature of the food they have to live upon.
Froin Kia-ting-fil to Wa-shan their loads were supposed
to be as nearly sixty catties as possible each, but I
found that froin Wa-shan to Ta-tsieil-lu the custon~was
for them to carry eighty catties, a vatt,y being as nearly
:IS possible one pound and a third.
Tlie road ascends
for about four hours' march, passing tllroogh forest,
the ground being very rocky and the path winding.
.It last tlle summit of the So-i-ling Pass is reached,
C-

which is 8,778 feet a b o ~ ~the
e sen lt>\-el. After descending some distance by a particularly t,ortuous road a
very deep wild ravine is sutl(le111y seen. Tlie pat11
leads along the southern side for about four miles,
when there is an abrupt, clescent, and tlie neck of the
raville is crossed by a stone bridge. Tlieii after a steep
nsclent the roatl leads along tlie opposite side of the
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MY collectors were now well up to their duties, a i d
quite able, I thought, to complete such work as might
be done here without my personal supervision. I
therefore decided upon changing my original plan of
stopping here all the summer and, leaving then1 and
the collections already made behind, to advance to
Ta-tsien-lu. The botanical collector was left in charge,
and I found that thirty mell were to be put under him,
these being told off for such stations as I considered
most promising.
0
1
1 June 26 illy last preparations were made by
sending letters down to Kin-ting-fu, n ~ i dpacking up all
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tliat might be necessary.
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Finding tliat there was

nothing to prevent my going, and as I was particularly
ailxious not to lose more of the seasoil than was absolutely necessary, there being a species of butterfly
(Pal-nassius imperator) found filrther west, a series of
~rhicliI wished to secure, I made a start on the following
day with Mr. Kricheidorff, my cook and interpreter,
and six coolies. These coolies carry eilorlnous loads,
considering the mountaiilous nature of the couiltry and
the rough roads they have to travel over, to say ilothing
of the poor nature of the food they have to live upon.
From Kia-ting-fli to Wa-shan their loads were supposed
to be as nearly sixty cntties as possible each, but I
fo~uldthat from Wa-shan to Ta-tsien-lu the custom was
for them to carry eighty catties, a vatty being as nearly
as possible one pound and a third. The road ascends
for about four hours' march, passing tllrough forest,
tlie grouild being very rocky and the path winding.
At last tlle slllnn~itof the So-i-ling Pass is reached,
wllicll is 8,778 feet above the sea lcvel. After descending some distance by a particularly tortuous road n
very deep wild ravine is suddellly seen. The pat11
leads along tlie soutllern side for about four miles,
when t,here is an abrupt descent, a ~ i dtlie neck of the
ra.viile is crossed by a stone bridge. Tllrn after a steep
ascent tlie road leads along the opposite ride of the

ravine to nearly the point on the other side to which it
entered. This is only mentioned to show what a long
distance has to be traversed in many cases when the
actual aclvanre is very small. I saw several young wild
pigs during the day, but no old ones.
Huang-mu-chang was my halting place for the
night, when I again met Pbre Martin and had a hearty
welcome from him and an invitation to stay at his.
house. He has a nice place with a good garden, in
which are many familiar flowers, such as sweet william,.
cockscombs, and many other things, the seeds of which
have been sent him froni France. In the kitchen
oarden also lie has regrtal~les,such as we are accusb
tomecl to at home, and is gradually spreading the
cultivation of such of tliem as thrive well among the
Chinese.
'
I parted from Ptre Martin the next morning
(June 2 i ) at 9 o'clock, ntld travelling as usual through
a very mountainous region reached a market village
called Chin-ki-aa at 5.30 P.M., having walked sixty li
from Huang-mu-chaug. This was a very hard day's
work, the roads as nsual being very bad, and I think
that the poorness of the food ul)on which we had lived
was beginning to tell upoil Mr. Kricheldorff ancl myself.

At this place the soldiers or runners left me in order
to report tliemselvea at the Yamen of Ching-chi-hsien,
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from which place their successors were to be sent on
to me.
Jzcne 2 8 . M a d e a start at 6 A.M. The road descended all the morning until Fu-lin was entered at
noon. This is a curiously situated place, being built
upon a low-lying plateau close to the Tung River.
Several streams join it here, and between them are
high barren ranges of hills, the plateau in its lowest
parts bearing the most unmistakable signs of being
frequently flooded, as it is covered with water-worii
pebbles.
Pu-lill is an important place, ancl does a coilsiderable trade in wheat, barley, Indian corn, and
millet. Flour of excellent quality is produced, and
very fioe pears are grown, suitable only for cooking
purposes. Apples and peaches, bringalls and potatoes,
are also sold here in large quantities. Tlie tow11 is very
thickly populated and the inhabitants most inhospitable.
I was u~lfort~unately
without my guard, and in consequence I was not even allowed to sit down a i d rest,
in tllr town at all inn, so tliere was nothing but to marcll
through aud have our midday lialt and illeal under a
tree outside the boundary. It is a very hot place,.
having lligll hills to the north. Arrived at Tang-chiapa at (i r.rr. ant1 tried to hire horses t,o carry us to
Ta-tsiell-lu, as the inarching over such rougli roads
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was getting too severe. These having been promised,
I dismissed the coolies from Wa-shan also, as I mas
informed that I could replace them here.

June 29.-While we were at breakfast the Chinese
horse owner brought the horses round, and was t d d to
wait. He did so for a time, and then took the horses
away, having no doubt been threatened with violeilce
if lie let his horses to the foreign devils. This put me
in a nice fix, for the coolies dismissed the evening before
had gone back, and I had loads to be transported when
lieither horses nor coolies were to be liired. At last I
sent a message to the lieadman by my interpreter,
ssyirrg that if lrorses and coolies were not provided fortliwit11 I sliould send to Cliing-chi-hsien and report him for
having caosed me delay. This message had the desired
effect, but, not wholly, for I got coolies bnt no horses.
These, however, enabled me to leave tlle place, and
after going about ten li a mml with mules was nlet and
an agreement made with him to take ns on to Ta-tsienlu. The mules hacl no sadclles, but lie saicl he coulcl
procure them at Ni-tou, ant1 so we lixd to make shift.
with blankets. The road all day led by the side of n
river bed or watercorlrse iiow nearly dry, bnt showing
unmiutakable sigirs that at times tllrhre most be heavy
floocl~. It was a barren country wit11 rocks and
boulders of red sandstone. Heavy rain fell in the
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afternoon, and I was heartily glad when n small place was
reached, twenty-five li from Ni-tou, where we could sleep.
Jz~ne 30.-A start being made at 6 A . M . , Ni-tou
was reached at noon, Here the owner of the mules
reported that the animals wanted shoeing, hut, after
a reasonable time liad been allowed, they were not
forthcoming. Truly tlie Chinese are a most vexat.ious
people to deal with. All these little troubles arose
through my not having the yoldiers with me, but I
certainly had expected them to have met me before
this. There as nothing for it but to proceed on
foot, and be thankful that I had at least some coolies
to carry my baggage. I reached n small place ten li
Leyoncl San-clino-ping a t 4 P.M., and stopped there for
the night, as there were 110 houses on tlie road between
this and Hua-ling-ping, allicll was too far off to be
reached.
July 1.-Started : ~ tG A.M. The road was ascending now as tlie Pei-yneli-ling Pass was being approached.
This is at an tlevatioii of 9,020 feet, and the ascent is
hard work, t.he roads as usual being very bad. The
principal trees are pines mingled with other evergreens,
and in the open spnces several species of Hydrangea are
up rhododendrons and azaleas flourish,
seen. Higher
some of the former being still ill bloom, one being conspicuous from the fine deep carmine colour of its flower.
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DIRTY INN AT LENG-CHI

I took here some fine specimens of an interesting form
-of ' Apatura.' Near the summit, from which there is a
fine view, the road leads in a semicircle round a deep
ravine or bay several miles across, and the forest is
looked down upon. This, with the clouds rolling
beneath, presents a remarkable spectacle. The temperature was cool and a welcome change from the
stifling heat of the valleys. We now descended to
Leng-chi, where we arrived in an exhausted statme,and
tumbled into the first inn that presented itself. I n
justice to the town I may here say that if we had gone
a little further we might have had more decent accommodation, for though I had some idea of what a dirty
place a Chinese inn might be, this one for filth, discomfort, and the quantity of vermin that it contained
was entitled to take the cake. My room was small,
and with no window, a lamp having to be used in the
d a y ttme. The walls were black with dime, and in
spite of being very tired I could get but little rest
during the night', my unfortunate body being invaded
by hosts of vermin of all sort,s. I left this at an early
hour the next morning, being only too glad to get away.
During my travels I have been forced to take refuge in
some curiously dirty places, but this inn will remain b e d
in my mind as containing the most varied collection of
,the most disagreeable things that I have ever met with
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at one time. We had breakfast on a spur of the
mountains looking over the Tung River, whose course
we had now again met,, and which here takes a direction almost due north. The road leads partly past a
l~recipicefrom which a headland projects, and here it
has to be cut into the face in such a way that the rocks
hang over the traveller's head. The path is a little
wider than usual, and at this spot a dwarf wall is built
,011 the outer side.
This is a precaution for safety rarely
seen in the country. A short distance further and a
sudden descent takes us into the valley of the Tung, up
which we proceed till a sharp tnrn to the left brings us
suddenly into the town of Ln-ting-chiao, which is
built on both banks of the Tung River, the two parts of
the town being connected by a suspension bridge-a
thing one would hardly expect to see in this remote
region. I t is, however, a thoroughly good piece of
work, having substantial stone piers to carry chains,
which are made of iron of a good inch ill diameter, the
ends of which are secured to the rocks at the back.
The footway is about t,welve feet wide and is also hung
by chains, the boards forming it not being fastened
(lown. This remarkable bridpe is about 120 yards
long, and is perhaps 150 feet above the highest level of
t,hr Tung River.

In the street at each end is a bazaar

where goods and provisions are sold.

I was heartily
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laughed at by the natives when crossing, for the oscillation was so great as to cause me some alarm, there
being no hand rail. I therefore made a halt in the
middle, waiting for it to get steady again before proceeding. They being accustomed to it can of course
cross without any hesitation.
After getting across I heard that there were some
French missionaries at Cha-pa, a short distance down
the river, and instead of going on the direct road I
decided to visit them, and therefore made a sharp turn
to the left. The road was in a place extremely
dangerous, being merely a groove cut into an almost
precipitous abutment, composed of shale. This foothold-for it is ~lotllingmore, and barely that-has t o
be constantly renewed by anybody who wishes to pass,
for in wet weather the shale is washed away, and in
dry weather it crumbles. A false step would send s
traveller over the slippery surface into the torrent of
the Tung River, perhaps a hundred feet beneath, and as,
in which, owing to its violence, a boat can hardly live,
except in the most quiet places, even the most expert
swimmer would have little or no chance of saving his
life, if even that had been left to him after the fall.
There is considerable traffic past this dangerous place,
and it was curious to notice that though such a capital
bridge had been constructed such a short distance
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away, tliat no effort had been iilade to improve the road
here.
Probably, if a little labour was expended, the solid
rock would be reached, and a fairly good and permaneilt road could the11 be easily made. We got to Clia-

pa at 4 P.M., and found the missionaries, who gare us a
hearty welcome, and were astonislled at seein2
- us.
Heavy rain fell just as we arrived, and some time after11-nrds, as we were sitting in the verandah, talking and
smoking, a noise resembling rapidly approaching
tlluilder was heard. On going to the back of the
mission-house, where there was a garden, at the end of
11-11ich was a dry watercourse, we were just in time to
see a inass of turbid water, bearing along huge blocks
of granite weighing illany tons each, break over a
lxecipice, nearly two hundred feet liigli, with a deafenilia roar, and plunge into the watercourse beneath. 111
a moillent the flood was passing the bottom of tlie
~ ~ a r d e nbut
, the scene of the wildly rushing water is
3
inore than my pen is able to describe. ii browncoloure(1 flood dashed furiously along, bearing with it
large masses of granit,e, and tossing them about as if
t,licy were i n e ~ l e h i p s . Tliese were violently thrown
against each ot
and against the bed of the course,
with such force as to make t,he ground tremble beneath
onr feet.
K
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The suddenness of the whole thing-the trelnelldous
wise, the terrible exhibition of the power of a flood of
water to toss enormous boulders about like playthingscombined to fix tlie scene indelibly upon my mind, but
no description can do any justice to it.
In about three hours it was all over, and a small
stream of water only ran along the course so short a
time before in raging flood. I t was caused, I have no
doubt, by the hot weather we had lately experienced,
and the heavy rain acting on the snow on the mountain
ranges, perhaps some miles distant.
I slept a t the mission-house that night, it being a
treat to get clean lodgings after ~ v h a tI had gone
through in some of the Chinese inns. The missionaries
were very hospitable. They are undw their bishop,
who resides at Ta-tsien-lu.

On July 3 we left the mission stat.iol1 at 8 A.M., and
found a difficulty almost immediately, for the storm of
last night had washed part of the road away. I hat1
hired solne mules the evening before, but these ilour
could not poceed, and had to be left, we liavi~igto
tfravel on foot again an usual. I noticed the wrecks of
many llouses that had been built

low-lying groturd,
mine llRving been washetl away, others 1)eillg fillet1
with mud and rendthretl uninhabitable. These woultl
0

all be put to rights again in tlie course of a few weeks,
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the walls rebuilt or cleared out, as might be necessary ;
and it is curious to note that though they are prol~ably
washed away or damaged every other year or so, they
are invariably reconstructed or repaired, the idea of
moving to higher and safer ground not apparently
entering into the owners' heads. The Tulig River today was a thick roaring torrent, full of liuge boul(1ers
and whirlpools. The general direction of the road was
now nearly due north. It was very rocky, winding
among the spurs of the niountains, and varying from
150 to 1,500 feet above the level of the river, which
made it hard work for ourselves and the coolies.
There was a great deal of traffic, liowever, as I
noticed tobacco, salt, and tea being taken to Ta-tsien-lu
from the lower parts of Sze-clluen, and hides, musk,
deer-horns, and medicines going soutli, all carried by
coolies.
Descending into a valley, a tributary of the Tung
was crossed by ineans of a good stone bridge, witli the
usual coolie rest-house at the end ; : L I ~ascellding-, \VC.
passed round a higll lieadland, wllel-e I noticed large
quantities of fossil shells. A few niiles fiirtller on sud
Wa-ssu is seen. Prickly pears gl-ow liere, this being
the first time I saw tlieln. The fruit is used for food.
Very fine peaclies, n,pricots, and a1)plr.s are largely
~row11,niicl sent t,o tlle illnrket 2t Ta-tJsien-1u. Wa-ssu
h
n 2
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ZONES OF VEGETATION

i s a small place, and we stopped the night there. Snow
is seen just before the village is reached, high up on the
n~ountains.
On July 4 the road to Ta-tsien-lu led up a very deep
with illnnense mountains on each side. A remarkably clear stream ran by the side, and here and
?

there fell itltv deep blue. pools. The scenery was
magnificent, and the illustration gives but a faint idea
of its grandeur. Views up ravines disclosed snowcapped moantailis, below which were forests of dark
pine, a11d the different zones of vegetation could be
distinctly traced. Just below the snow, grass was
O-rowing, and then in rotation follomed pine forests,
e
rl~odoc~endrons,
mixed evergreens, and then in valleys
sub-tropical plants. I sllould here note that the veget ation is inore Tibetan in character than Chinese. On
the road I noticed a single rope suspension bridge over
a river. This consisted of a bamboo cable about three
i~ichesin diameter, stretched across about 120 feet
above the water, and having a free running plaited
1,arnhoo ring upon it. From this ring an inverted Tpiece, with the sliank about four feet long, hung, and
light hauli11~lines were attached to it and to each bank.
Tlle traveller seats himself on the cross of the T, and
then, the cable of conrse being in a curve, on lett,ing go
from the bank his own weight carries him half-way, or
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more, across. He now t,akes the hauling line, alld
pulls himself up the curve to the other bank.
The city of Tn-tsien-lu is not seen by the traveller
until he is close to the gates, and on entering, tlie st,reets
are ,found to be crowded with a strange inixture of
races. The houses are certainly Chinese, but the popnlation is a mixture of all the nations of ~ s i a ,Tibetans
'
predominating. I inade my way through the cit,y, and,
passing out by the south gate, soon found the house of
the Roman Catholic Bishop-Monseigneur Biet-who
received me very kindly, and interested himself in
uetting rooms at an inn in tlie city, the same place that.
a
Captain Gill and Mr. Baber had stopped at.

CHAPTER X
TA-TSIEN-LU

Meet Mr. Rockhill-His journey--Missionaries give great assistanceChristian coUectors-Hard life and devotion of the missionariesPescription of the inn-Prayer papers-Caravans-Caravan
drivers
--Their dress--The landlady's wealth-Value of gold-City of Tatsien-ln-Its inhabitants--Their dress and arms-Lamas-Funeral
rites of a lama-Brick tea-loads
carried by coolies-Trade-Distnnce travelled by caravans-Currency-Sealing-wax-Women's
feast
--Sanscrit inscriptions-Despatch carriers between Pekin and Lhassa
-Departure of Mr. Rockhill-Misfortunes of his men-Tibetan dogs
-Espedition to Chet-tu-Poor lodgings-Crosso9tilon Tibetanz~nt
seen-Pcrrnassius Impermtor-Expedition
to the north-Shooting
Crossopt ilm-Preparations for departure.

ON 11iy arrival at the inn I found Mr. Rockhill, an
.4mericarl, who llad been previously attached to tlieir
legation at Pekin, and who had travelled from that
place through the practically unknown region on the
boundary be t,ween China and Tibet. I had been told by
Monseigr~eitrRiet that he was there, and was agreeably
surprised that I shonl(7 have an English-speaking fellow
traveller living in hie sanie house with me for at least
some days.

I do not know how t,o sufficiently thank Bishop
Biet and the Fathers SouliB, Mossot and Dejean for all
their kindness and attention to me during my stay.

FRENCH MISSIONARIES
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Everything in their power was done, and as they spoke
both Tibetan and Chinese, and were well acquainted
with the peculiar ways and manners of the natives, it
may he easily understood that their assistaiice was invaluable. Bishop Hiet, a ma11 witli a highly cultivated
mind artd refined taste, has been here, or rather in t h e
district, for twenty-five years, and here he will in all probability end his days, for lie told me that the missionary
bishops are rarely, if ever, recalled by tlie Pope. The
last European he saw before Mr. Rockhill, wlio, by the
way, is an American, and inrself, was Mr. Raljer in 187 9,
a i ~ dthis is 1889. His brother, also a missio~lary,was
inurcleretl in Manchuria, and liere botli lie a i ~ lthe
Fathers have to be extremely cautious even now, for
the lamas bear them no goodwill. MJ- collectors were
all Cll~rist~iails,
brouglit up from childhood by the Bishop
an(1 tlie Fat,hers, ancl were in ;I illucli inore civilised state
t.han t lie Buddhist Tibetans and 111ixed Chinese, who
refused to work for me. All the Roman Catholic inissionaries had a very liartl life, and I tlliitk tllat people
at lloine hart^ very little idea of t,hr sa(*rificesthey make
for the sake of their religion. Repo~tdhaving cleaner,
:~iidl)cbrllnps, ill a r f l a , better lwuses than the
imtives, there is no (liffereuc-e in tlieir mode of life.
They seldom see civiliscltl people, and yet have clone
~nucllto civilise tlie almost savage races amolig wl~om
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they dwell. Their food is coarse and often scanty, and
their lives are frequently in danger. The Bishop
himself now seldom leaves his house, but does all the
Church work there through the Fathers and the tollsiderable number of converts that have been made.
The winter weather is now too severe for him, and
in the autumn he goes down to Cha-pa, just below
Lu-t ing-chiao, and renlains there till the spring. He
was not in good health when I last saw him.
On July 8 I took his photograph, and he was
delighted at the idea of sending copies to his friends
and relations. My ramern was undoubtedly the first
that had ever been in this region, and by its agency
the Bishop was enabled to send to his friends of twentyfive years ago a tolerably faithful picture of himself.
Tlie devotion of the French missionaries in general to
the cause of their religion deserves notice. No work
is too hard for them, no living too poor. They are notJ
deterred by epidemics of sivkness or by threatellet1
massacre. They have simply devoted their lives to the
propagation of their religion, and nothing can turn thml
from their purpose. Murli they have done, but rnucll
more remains to be done ; and it struck me forcil~ly,
during my travels, that they, above all others, are
most determined that it sl~allbe (lone.
The inn ill which I had my quarters was fairly corn-
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fortable. I11 front was a yard and stabling for a few
llorses, and a pole was erected in it froin which strings
of paper prayers hung fluttering in the wind. Round
the walls also bits of stick were inserted here and there
and siillilarly ornamented. The roof of the kitchen was
flat, and on it there was a small dome-shaped erection
of clay, in which every day, at about fire o'clock in the
afternoon, the branches of a sort of coniferous plant
were burnt with religious ceremony.
Caravans used to stop here, and on their arrival the
beasts of burden were unloaded in the yard and then
driven alono a passage running throng11 the house to
a11ellclosure at the back, where they were left for the
i h t . The aniinals used were horses, or a cross-breed
between the yak and a cow, a much sinaller animal
{,hailtlie wild yak. The drivers are all Tibetan, and are
I
: rough muscular set of men wearing their hair hanging
over t,lleir faces, their skins being tanned a dark brown
cI

colonr. They wear n loose brown woolleil coat reaching
to tlie knees, and fastened round t l ~ cwaist wit11 a belt,
through which the upper part is pulled up till it falls
over and hides the girdle, forming n substitute for
pockets. Raw hide hoots reaching to just below the
knee are worn, and a curiously shaped cowl for the head
wit11 a flap hanging down behind, in the middle of which
is a circular red patch, completes their costume.

They
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also wear, but whether as an ornament or llot I coul(1
not find out, a long thick pigtail, plaited up out of
coarse black hair and ornamented with silver bands, in
some of which turquoises or pieces of red coral are set.
The landlady of the inn was a Tibetan, whose husband
was at Lhassa, and who was, I believe, an interpreter.
She was very comfortably off as far as I could jndge,
and one day she showed me a great part of her wealth,
which consisted of massive gold ornaments of rough
manufacture. I t is a comlnon practice among tlie
women here to have their fortunes in jewellery, because,
I imagine, there are no banks or safe places where
money can be kept. Gold, I tnny here mention, has
not the same relative value to silver as it has in Lower
China, but. is consider:~blycheaper.
The city of Ta-tsie~l-luis most irregularly built, the
houses being of all sliapes and sizes, tlie roadways
tnerely layers of large stones, and a stream runs througli
ite centre from south to north.
I t is inhabited principally by Chinese and Tibeta~ls,
the former being generally the mrrcha~ltsand shopkeepers, the latter for the most part e ~ n p l)(y ~ (inl the caravan trade. All Til~etansare dressed in nluch the Isamp
way as I have before described, those not beillg emplo~e(l
in caravans wearing a felt hat, if a hat ifl worn at $17
instead of a cowl.

Certain of the Inore wealtllly wear

on occasions

R

grey felt hat, perhaps a foot high.

No

Tibetan is ever without a wooden bowl, soinetimes lined
with silver, from which he eats his porridge or drinks his
tea. He also invariably carries a small neat tinder-box,
usually with tlie steel attached to it, the flint being'
carried inside. These two articles when not in use are
carried in the folds of his long coarse coat.
All races of Asiatics inay be seen in the streets,
many being tall, fine, fierce-looking specimells of
humanity, arnled with long guns, daggers and swords.
Their fire-arms are as a rule of no great use, being
of the obsolete type so frequently seen among such
people, but the owners value tllem liiglily ; and
tllougll I wished to bring some lionle as curiosities,
tlie price asked was so liigll as to prevent my purchasing. Many lamas are seen at 'all times in the town,
there being a large lamasery just outside. They may
be told by their scarlet cloaks and shaven lieads, and
their music while at prayers is heard all day long.
Monseigneur Hiet inforinr(1 ine t,liat,,while he was at
Batang, a laina of' high rank (lied. The body was carried
to rz lofty plat r:~11,tlie flesh was the11 cut off the bones,
and the bones crushed and mixed wit11 flour. Rotli
were tliexl given to the vultlirea, and the whole body
was thns satisfactorily disposcd of. Tibet>an women
work hard. The? collect firewood on tlie mounbain
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slopes, and do much out-of-door work which the Chinese
women are unable to do.

A large quantity of tea comes into Ta-tsien-lu,
principally f r o ~ nYa-chow-fu. I t is of a very coarse
*description,and is made up in slabs about forty inches
long, nine wide, and three and a half thick, weighing
perhaps twelve to fifteen pounds each, and are wrapped
in matting. They are carried by coolies, who travel by
way of the Lu-ting bridge, this being the only place
where the Tnng River can be crossed in the district.
The loads carried by the coolies are enorinous, and ruii
from 200 lbs. to considerably over 300 lbs., tlle slabs
*of tea being packed on a light woodell frame, and
reaching high above the coolie's head, the frame liaviiig
two rope loops at the upper end, througll which the
arms are passed.

A T stick is always carried, and

when resting, the weiglit of the bnrden is taken i ) y tlle
top of tlie stick, the hottorn being oil the ground.
Bishop Biet sliowed me an iron safe abont two feet
Iligli that had been carried from Ya-choir ljy one man.
At Ta-tsien-ln the slabs of tea are cut up illto so-called
bricks, which are then packed in hide alld taken 1)y the
caravans to all parts of Tibet. Tobacco t~iid salt are
also taken by the caravans, having been first imported
from China, and they bring from Tibet for export t,o
the East, hides, deer-liorns, musk and inedicinal plants.

TV-OMEN'S FEAST
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Some of the caravans travel ellornnous distances, one
going regularly to Tishulumbo, to the westward of
Lhassa, and about 1,500 miles from Ta-tsien-lu. They
are six rnoiltlls

011

the road.

Indian rupees are here

plentiful, and are a recognised currency.

Rassian

roubles arc also found, and in increasing nambers.
I fomnd a very useful kind of sealing-wax here. I t
is made froin the refuse of a Tibetan dye, and does not
melt or bend fro111 the heat of tlle %venther. I t is very
light, and of a dark brown colonr.
One day there was a women's feast at the inn ;
what the occasion was I do not k11o\v, but about,
twenty met, Chinese and Tibetan, all dressed in their
best, the former ill silks and satins, witli hair well oiled
and cheeks painted and powdered, the latter in dark
~voollellblouse and trousers, wit'll boots up to the knee.
They dl wore as mocll jewellery as possible, of gold sild
silver, the latter having turquoises and coral set in it,
and being roughly enainellecl. The earrings %\-or11were
very lnlge, witli cllains llanging down, and the remaintler of the ornnnlent,~took the form of loi~gchains,
bracelets, 2nd brooclles, all being of rough manufacture.
They met at about two o'clock in tlle afternoon, and
appeared to enjoy themseh-es very much till six, when
they dispersed.
In the roads, in various places near the town, large
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heaps of broken stone slabs may be seen, covered with
in~cript~ioils
ilk Sanscrit character. They are not understood by the natives, but are held in great respect, and
if a piece gets broken off or thrown into the road, it is
always carefully replaced. The Chinese take no notice
of these heaps.
This town is on the high road between Pekin and
Lllassa, and sometimes the Government messenger may

be see11 pnssiilg through. The system is curious, and
it seems to be indispensable that a despatch of any importance mtist be carried tlie whole distance by one
man. The best horses are procured for him tAoride
upon, and he never stops except to change horses, to
the saddle of which he is tied. IIe is :~ccompaniedby
two soldiers, who are changed at every station, on the
arrival at which a fresh horse is always found ready,
and fresh goards in attendance. The courier is untied
from the horse, given a raw egg to eat, mounted and
tied to a fresh liorse, and proceeds on his journey. I
was inforined that this excessively Iinl-~lwork proves
fatal to marly couriers.

On July 11 Mr. Rockhill left on his return journey,
which he m d e to Slianghai by, I believe, the same
road that I had come up, viz. by land to Kia-ting-fu,
aud tlieri (low11 the river by native bout to Icllang,
where he would be able to finish his joiirney by steamer.

TIBEETANJB-9,

ma.
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He v7as much put out before leaving because some of
his men had not come in, though lie had been nearly
three weeks, I think, wai~ingfor them. Among the
things that tliey were bringing were two Tibetan dogs,
one of n~hiclilie lllsde a present to me, if they sliould ever
r e . Seven days after lie left tlle men came in with
a long tale of niisfortunes to relate. The lamas, tlrey
said, had treated theill very badly. They refused to
supply them with fodder for their horses, and consequGntly they had lost some from starvation. They
were tlieii bouncl lian(1 a i d foot for tell days, while the
lamas sent to Cheng-tu for orders about them. When
their messenger returned he brought directions for
their liberation. All this trouble was caused by their
travelling witllout passports. They brouglit tlle clogs
safely, however, a n ( I much regret that I was unable
to bring eitlrer lloine, the feirlale dying at Hankow and
the rllale ill tllle l\ilecliterranesn. Tlie latter was an
rnoriilous beast, the lalgrst dog I have ever seen, with
n black shaggy coat nird tan-colollred legs.

He liad a

1)road inl~zzle,: ) I I ( ~ mas vcl-y 1)owerful aild fierce. This
1)rec.d is peculiar t o :I l)~-o\rince
or district, c:llled Deggi,

:md even the local kiilg at T:L-tsieii-lu lias t,o send there
Ibr tlieiii if lle I V : L ~ ~ ~ Stliein pure. T l ~ efenlale was
smaller, with R si11o0111 (-oat, bllt of the salne colour,
black :und tan. Slie was

;L

Sifan dog, a11(1not so savage
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as the male, but sly and treacherous. These dogs are
nsed by all the caravan drivers to protect their

merchandise at night. When they arrive at a campingplace the beasts of burden have their loads removed and
stacked together. They are then covered with a tent of
some sort, and the dogs are secured to stakes all round.
If they caught a thief they mould pull him down in a
moment, and probably kill him.
On July 25 I left Ta-tsien-lu for a few days, travelling
to Chet-tu, a Tibetan village about ten miles to the
westward. The mountains here rise to an elevation of
1R,000 feet, and I found lodging in a stone-built hut i11
the valley beneath. There were two rooms in the hut,
one being inhabited by the owners, the other by the
cows, pigs, cats, dogs, and fou-1s belonging to themand ourselves. I t was not possible to get rnuch rest,
and the place was very dirty. The roof let the rain in,
and the wind whidtled through crevices in the walls.
Everything, however, was not bad, for I found I could
vet excellent milk. In the morning I ascended the
r'
mountain to see if I could find any CrossoptiZo?h Tibetalzum. After a hard walk I saw a fine cock witlliil ten
yards, and my cartridge missed fire. This was the first
one I had ever seen wild, and the only one I saw during
the day. I t was a most annoying thing. I was not far
now from the snow, and I found many flowers growing,

TRIP TO THE NORTHWARD

principally annuals, and of several species.
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This dis-

trict is rich in Thecla, and I have taken as inany as
300 . Bieti in one morning with my forceps off
the droppings of the baggage a~limalson the Lhassa
road.
On the 29th I returned to Ta-tsien-lu, having
made a good collection. I had now a good series of
Parnassiz6s Imperator and of many other species, the
best hours for collecting being between eight and eleven
in the forenoon, for afterwards a strong breeze sprung
up usually, and lasted till nearly five.
10 I made a trip to the northward, and
C
On Aunnst
as there were no villages in the mouiltains I intended
to visit I took a Tibetan tent witB me. These are
made of Chinese cloth embroidered with blue, and are
used by t.he Tibetans in the summer, when they make
trips to the mineral springs in the mountains, in whichthey bathe. At 5 P.M. I had arrived at an altitnde of
11,000 feet. The tent was pitched and all made snug.
The scenery was magnificent, the snow above us commencing at an altitude of about 16,000 feet, the country
between being well wooded, principally wit,h pines.
The next day I shot a. few Cmssuptilon Tibetall~lrnin
the morning, 1,nt none in the afternoon. The country
is very difficult to get over at all, the slopes being very
steep, and in ot,her places large quantities of stones and
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boulders may be found, piled together probably by
avalanches, and in such a loose way that aiq-body walking over them might clin~lceto set one moving, and that
would most likely set a large nuirlber rolling down in a
most dangerous way. I saw at least a liuiidred of the
Crossqtilon, many in places where it was impossible to
shoot.
Ptre Souli6 came up and stayed a day and a night,
and on tlre 14th we returneci to Ta-tsien-lu, and I at
once made preparations for departure. My journey
there was not originally contemplated, but I saw such
<-

a n interesting country before me that I resolved, if
possible, to return the following year. I had, however,
considerable collections at Ta-tien-chill, and these, with
what I had collected at Ta-tsien-lu, I was anxious to get
together and send lrome as early as possil~le. I11 addition to wllat I had wlleil I left the former place, I expected to lrave a large quantity gatIrere(l1)y t,lre collectors
1 11:1d left behind. -

CHAPTER XI
RETURN JOURNEY TO ICIIASG

Departure for Wa-ssu-Difficulty atiFu-lin-Hnang-mu-chang-Road lost
--So-i-ling Pass at night-Arrive
at Ta-tien-chih at midnightCollectors work-Horses procured-Guard
of soldiers-Arrive at
Kia-ting-fil-Cmelessness with mails-Go to iuy boat-Very heavy
flood-Great loss of life-False rumours concerning the object of my
journey-Inspection of boat by Tao-tai-Visit to city-Lowban procures flag-Leave for Ichang-Destruction of village-Boat aground
in wrong chennel-Pass Sui-fu-Lu-chau-Delayed
by hea\-g rainArrival at Chlmg-king-Delayed by high river at Quei-cliow-fuWrecks of junks-Pass the Sin-tan and Ta-tlmg Rapids.-ITaterfalls.

ON August 16 I finished illy packing ; and after
having thanked Bishop Biet and the Fathers for their
extreme kindness and invaluable assistance, telling my
collectors at the same time that I hoped to be able to
engage them the following suininer, I left for W:t-ssu at

2

and arrived at 7.30.
My return journey was taken by tlie same road that

i'.31.

I had come by, and I crossed the Fei-yueh-ling Pass on
August 18, arriving at Fu-lin on the 20th. Here, again,
I llad difficulbies, for they were most illhospitable to me
on my first passing through the town. Now I found
.the greatest dificulby in getting a room to sleep in, but
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at last I managed to get a den in which to pass the
night. I t had no ventilation ; the stench was abominable and the heat almost unbearable; but it was
better than nothing.
My coolies went off to smoke opium as usual. I t is
a most per~licioushabit, no doubt, but they will do it
whenever they have money, and it has become with
most of them such a habit that they cannot do without it.
I was glad to leave the heat and discomfort of Fu-lin
as soon as I could the next morning, and after a hard
clay's work over bad roads I got to Chin-ki-za, in a
(leligl-htfulclimate 6,000 feet above the sea level, at 6 P.M.,
and on the 22nd I reached Huang-mu-chang, where
I found FBre Martin, who gave me a warm welcome.
On August 23rd I sent niy coolies on in the morning
t,o Ta-tien-chih, keeping two only with me, my object
it, staying behind being to take a photograph of PBre
Martin, who was very anxious to have it done. Having
accomplished this, satisfactorily as I thought, I made a
start at 2 P.M., but had a most unfortunate journey.
Tlie coolie whom I had trusted as a guide missed the way,
and for some time did not find out what a mistake he
hacl macle. In the end we were a1)out ten miles on a
wrong road and had to return. We reached the top of
the So-i-ling Pass, 8,770 feet, just as it became pitch
dark, and the descent was absolutely dangerous.
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Luckily we were able to make torches of dry ban~boo,
but eveii then the road was rather alarming. To finish,
mre arrived at Ta-tien-chih at midnight, fearfully liungry
and worn out, but could obtain nothing to eat except
rice.
The following day I sent to recall all the collectors
I had left behind, and upon looking over their work,
both eiltomological and botanical, I found that they
had done very well, and I had much reason to be pleased
with their exertions. I was very busy packing up all
day, getting the things dried as well as possible, engaging
coolies and horses, of which I was fortunate enough to
procure three, one being for Mr. Kricheldorff, one for
the cook, and the third for myself.
On August 26 I started with twent,y-four coolies and
found the liorse a great assistance. I was unal~leto ride
all day, the road being, in inany places, too dangerous.
Chin-kou-ho was reached in the evening, and here I
found three Yamen runners wait,ing for me, they having
been sent by the local mandarin, wliom I had informed, at
his special desire, of my return to Wa-shan. This part
of the road, that is to say l~etweenWa-shan and Kiating-fu, is always considered to l ~ edailgerous from its
proximity to the Lolo front'ier; and I believe attacks
are more frequently made here than in the districts
further west and north.
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the 30th Su-chi was reached, and from here I

finished the journey with my men in two sampans,
arriving at Kia-ting-fu at 4 P.M. The missionaries,
Messrs. Ririe and Vale, came to see me, and I was much
disappointed when they informed me that there were
no letters.
I then made inquiries of the Chinese agent, as he
had ilrstructions to detain any letters for me, but he also'
told me that there were none. Later on, when I arrived
at Chung-king, I saw Messrs. Butterfield and Swires'
agent (also a Chinese), and he told me that a large parcel
had been sent to Kia-ting-fu to the care of the agent
there. Subsequently I discovered that by a piece of
carelessness they had been returned to Chung-king, the
consequence being that I never received them until
some t'ime after my return to Ichallg, the postragecharged
I being very nearly ten shillings.
On my arriral I took up my quarterg at once in the
boat, which I was glad to find safe.

The lowban had

had an anxious time, he told me, on account of the
flood which occurred irl July ; and in this he was
borne out by the statements of the missionaries and the
Clhinese t~hemselven,who declared that nothing like it
Ilad occurred for a llundred years. In one night the
river rose fifty feet', flowing into the city through the
oates, destroyillg houses and property of all kinds.
&
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During the night the cries of the unfortunate people
whose houses were flooded could be heard imploring
assistance, but none could be rendered. Hundreds of
boats and sampans were dashed to atoms in the roaring
flood of the river, and the loss of life was appalling.
Large junks broke adrift, and some were not got under
colltrol until they had been drifted 800 li down the
river.
During my absence I found that the most extraordinary stories had circulated among the nat.ives as t o
tlle object of my journey. So~nesaid that I was kidnapping children and making medicine out of their
eyes for my photographic apparatus. I t was impossible,
they said, for anybody to take sucli pictures without.
Otlier reports said that I was catching and killing
snakes so large that it required five me11 to carry them.
Then, again, the old story was revived, that I had an
infernal machine in the boat, and was only waiting for
a farourable opportunity to utterly destroy the citjy.
All these things had been reported to the Tao-tai, but of
course he knew far better tlran to pay any attention to
them; still, the rlrmours were so persistent that he
felt bound, as a matter of form, to persoilally inspect
the boat again, after haring done \vhicli he did all in
his power to reassure the people that no eril thing was
in tjhe boat,, and tll:ct no danger was to be apprellended.
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There being no students in the town now, I was
able to visit it, aild found a fine city with good shops
and the people civil. There is a large trade done in
silk, and the town is famous for its embroidery. There
is also a considerable trade in tlie white vegetable

wax.

I was now busy packing, drying, and stowing away
the collectiolis in the boat. This place is very unllealtlry at this time of year, and the weather was very
rainy, but advantage was taken of every gleam of sunslliile to spread things out on the roof of the cabin to
'dry, damp being one's principal enemy in this district.
The river war now high, and the navigation
dangerous. I therefore engaged a pilot who was said
to have a good local knowledge.
All being at last arranged a i d ready to start, the
lowban came on board with two Yanleii runners, who
were to accompany me down the river. He informed
me that if we had not got a flag we s110uld he forced to
stop at dl the llsiens, or smaller towns, and that lie
could procure such a flag. He also said that it would
save us from much annoyance from the natives, who
were badly disposed tonanls foreigners. I told liini
that I only intended to stop at the fus, or large cities,
and gave him an hour to procure the flag. He then
went on shore, and after a while returned with it. It
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was of white calico, about a yard wide by three long,
aild had some characters painted in black on it. I
have not entered into a full description of tlle procuring
of this flag, as I shall have more to say about it later on.
The boat was under way at 8 A . M . on Septeillber 4, and
the journey down, with the river high, was inade at a
very different rate of speed from the journey up. The
first day 280 li were made, and tlle boat secured oilly
eighty-five li from Sui-fu. A place was passed where,
on the voyage up, a thriving village was situated. Not a
trace of it now remained, it hal-ii~g
been utterly destroyed
by the flood and many of its inhabitai~tsdrowned.
During the day the pilot took a wrong cllaiinel and
rau the boat on a bank. Slie swung round niltl stuck
fast. The rudder had to he uosllipped, a i d some of the
crew getting overboard gradually worked her off into
deep water. I had purcllased a sampan as a ineasure of
precaution at Kia-ting-fu, so that in case of my boat
~ett~illg
011 a rock the ~ollect~ioils
mig1:llt be landed.
a
She, however, on this occnsioii took t,lle proper cllallnel,
a i d was swept past us in a liioinent, and I need hardly
add that it was iinpossible for her to retunl against the
current to our assistance. She would only be of any
service by keeping at a (:onsiderable distance aster~l.
On arriving at Sui-fu the next day I got rid of the
pilot and got another. I stayed liere only long enough
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for this ancl to send a letter that I had brought froin
Bishop Hiet at Ta-tsien-lu to the Bishop. The distance
made was 366 li. On September 6 I passed Lu-chau,
where a c>onsiderable trade seems to be going on,
especially in t'imber. A head wild stopped us a little
and several dangerous places were passed. This pilot
seems to be up to his work. The huloes are kept going
to give the boat way through the water, just sufficient
to make her answer her helm. A village was passed
to-day where a robbery took place on our journey up,
and part of the crew- landed in the sampan to try and
recover some of the stole11 articles. Directly the.
object of their visit was understood the natives turned
out in force, and they had to beat a hasty retreat, not
without ha\-ins received inany har(1 blows from stools,.
bamboos, or anything that first came to hand. Made

305 li to-(lay and anchored, being now 290 li from
Chuny-king.
September 7.-Could
not start to-day till 7, ancl
then soon llad to anchor again, the rain being so heavy
that it was impossible to see far enough ahead. Thiswas very annoying, as I had quite expected to reach
Chur~g-king,but, as it \\-as,had to anchor eighty li from
it. However, I pot there OTI the 8th, and stayed till the.
10th. during which time I paid visits to the Bishop and
t.he Fathers at the Frencll Missio~l. They were very

d a d to hear about Bishop Biet.

b

Mr. Cockburn, the

British Resident, very kindly asked me to stay at his
house, and I gladly accepted his hospitality. He lives.
on high ground at some distance from the river, in a good
Chinese house, which he has made very conlfortable. It
is situated in the middle of the city, but has a fine open
conlpound where there is plenty of fresh air ; a matter
of considerable in~portancewhere the climate generally
is close and damp. It is, however, not a convenierlt
place for taking exercise from, as if the road is taken
inland nearly half the day is spent in getting out of
the town and its suburbs, the same objection holding
(rood if the river is crossed. I was informed that in
b
1880 no less than 150,000,000 lb. of cottoil passed
tlhe town, having come up from Hankon for sale in
Western China. There is a large archery ground in
the western part of the city situated on high land, and
from which a splendid view of the city is obtained. I
much regretted that when I was there I had ilot taken
my camera, for tl~ougllthe weather was dull I sllould
have much liked to have had two or three negatives.
After haring said good-bye to all my friends, among
whonl I shoultl mention Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, missionaries, I left O I L September 10, finding the travellit~gon
the river very l~a(1and clangerous. Fourteen men were
rclquired to keep tllr boat under any sort of control,
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and the bow sweep was in frequent use. On the
followiilg day the river was, if possible, worse ; but the
rate of speed was high, about 300 li being made each
day. On September 1 2 the boat was made fast off the
village of Hu-lin, and the people were very disagreeable.
My dogs were chained up on the beach, and they came
down and stoiled them. Fearing that someone might
get bitten, I was obliged to move the dogs into the
boat.
On the 13th I arrived at Quei-chow-fu, having
travelled 420 li during the day, and here I was delayed
till the 16tl1, the river being dangerously high. I
found several hundreds of junks waiting here till the
river should fall sufficiently to make the passage safe,
and I heard that a day or two ago three junks were
knocked to pieces at a bad place a short distance
below. Their crews were all drowned, and one of them
had a hundred souls on board. Sometimes the navigation is stopped here for weeks at a time. There are
certain marks on the city walls, ailcl when the water is
above the highest it is not consiclered safe to descend
the river ; also when it is below the lowest it is
dangerous.
On the 16th the water had fallell a little, and it was
considered safe to travel. A run of 420 li was made
I thought the
during the day, and on the 17th,
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most exciting day of all, the Me-tan and Lu-kan Gorges
were passed, and the Sin-tan and Ta-tung Rapids, the
boat being secured in a backwater about thirty li below
the latter. This was a difficult place to get into, for if
the boat was not hnloed into it at exactly the riglit
moment she was liable to be swept past, and then it
could not be regained against the stream. All the way
down the boat appeared to be a Inere toy in the stream.
The utmost skill is necessary just to keep the way on,
so that she could be steered. Sometimes she was swept
into a whirlpool, and could not be got out for half an
hour or so, just being drifted round and round. In
the wider and shallower parts the shingle can be distinctly heard rolling along the river bed under the
boat.
Many small waterfalls were seen during the last
part of the voyage down the river, some being of great
height and dl very picturesque. They had been
caused by the exceptionally heavy rain of the last few
days flooding the watercourses.

CHAPTER XI1
SECOND JOURXEY TO TA-TSlEK-LU

Arrival at Ichang - Story of the lowban's flag-Despatch collectionsLeopard on the river bank-Trip
to Hasbow-Telegraph lineOfficial letters concerning my boat-Prepare for journey up riverBoat damaged on rock-Curious pagoda at Shi-po-chia-Arrive at
Chung-king-Collector
sent to Quei-chan-Sni-ftl-Kia-ting-fuPrepare for journey-Despatch
coolies to Kia-kiang-0m6i-hsienWen-nien-tze-Bronze elephant and Buddha-Peculiar tea-Tibetan
worshipper-The summit of Mount 0mi.i-Bronze ten~ple-PagodaTremendous precipice--Tigers on the mountain-Suicides-View
of
the Snowy 7vIountains-Number of temples and priests on the mountain-Kia-kiang-Arrival
s t Ye-chow-Bamboo rafts on Ya RiverYung-ching-hsien- Tai-heiang-ling-kwan Pass-C,hinq-chi-hsienBad road --Arrival at Ta-tsien-lu.

OX September 1 9 I arrived at Ichaug at 3 P.M. I t had
been raining heavily all day, and the river was rising.
My boat was anchored opposite the British Consulate.
The next morning the British Consul came on board and
asked me what flag I had heen flying, as a deputation
of leading citizens had waited up011 him that morning
saying that his Minister had arrived, a i d that they were
anxious to pay their respects. I sliowed it to him : this
was the flag that I allowed the lowban to procure at
Kia-ting-fu, and he read immediately that it bore the
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characters of the late Sir Harry Parkes.

Upon calling

upon the lowban for an explai~ationhe siniled and informed me that it was a ' No. 1 piecee flag,' and for him
no doubt it was so, for he had made use of its protection
to smuggle a quantity of various kinds of excisable
,
articles, such as salt, inusk, and medicines, past the lekin
stations, the Customs autllorities not interfering witli a
Minister's boat. I llad noticed at Kia-tingfu that the
crew were busy shipping a lot of salt-so much, in fact,
that I had to put a stop to it, as nre were yettiilg too
deep in the water-but
that it was all to be smuggled
under a false flag iierer dawned upon me. I certainly
noticed with some pride that at places tlie boat attracted
a good deal of attelition, the people firing crackers, &c. ;
but I put it down to her sillart appearance or to tlie
presence of a n~nndarinwhose boat I hat1 i ~ o tol~served.
I was now very busy drying, packing, and se~tdillg
off tlie collect~ioilsI had got together, ancl after all were
despatched I spent the tiine in shootiiig at different 1)laces
on tlie banks of the river that I visited ill iny I)oat.
Tllere is very fair spol-t to 1)e obtained, wildfowl being
ylentiful, but difficrdt t u :~ppronch. I'lieasa~ltsal~ound
in places where tllerr is srlfficient cover, a i d a few deer
are to be found. The weather generally was fine but
cold, and tlie river ill the winter liad run clown to its
lowest Ic?vel.
On November 1.5 n leopard suddenly appeared on
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the bank of the river, riglit ill the middle of a crowded
boating population. An old man foolishly attacked it
with an axe, upon n-liicli it sprang on him and severely
lacerated liis head, neck, and shoulders with its claws
and teeth, but was quickly despatched before doing any
further damage. The old man died from the effects of
his wounds a few days after. Such a thing had never
been heard of before.
I had just finished breakfast at the time, and, seeing

a crowd, walked down to see what the matter was,
accompanied by one of the Customs staff. On seeing
me someone in the crowd declared that the beast had
escaped from my boat, whereupon I was roundly abused
by the wife of the mounded man, and in less time than
it takes to write this I was accused of having brouglit
down in nly boat elephants, lions, tigers, and all sorts
of impossible animals.
The mob quickly got so
threatening that we tliought it, advisable to retire with
as much speed as was consistent with dignity.
I n December I left in my boat for EIankow, more
for a change than anything else, for neither Mr.
Kricheldorff nor myself had fi~llyrecovered from the
hardships of our journey to Ta-tsien-lu, and I thought
that the journey would do us both good. We went
clown leisurely, and arrived at Hankow on the 29th.
Here I remained till Fel~ruary4, and having previously
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sent my boat back to Ichang, I went up with Mr.
Kricheldorff in the steamer Ihng-tung. During my
stay at Hankow, being rather undecided as to whether I
should proceed again to Ta-tsien-lu, I sent soine collectors, both entomological and botanical, there 01-erland ;
but having decided before leaving to go there inyself ill
the boat, I was able to stop thein by telegraph at Ichang.
Tlle telegraph line is laid froin Hankow to Ichanp, then,
still following the river, to Chung-king, from which
place it goes direct to Clleng-tu. The local mandarins
are responsible for the safety of tlie line, and repairs
are done by workmen who are statiolled at intervals.
Messages are sent in English, Chinese not being, I believe,
adapted to the purpose.
When describing my boat in a fori~lerchapter, I
mentioned that I had the cabin and topsides painted
white with the object of keeping the cabin as cool as
possible. Tlln native boats and junks are varnished all
over with tlie vegetable varnish, and present a lightbrown colour. My boat was therefore a very conspicuous object, and, being so uncommon, very Likely
to attract attention. This I found she did, and I think
that her colour was the principal cause of the attack
made at Kia-tling-fu; and, as mentioned before, she
was scraped and varnished while waiting there.
Daring my stay here, however, the following letter
bi
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and enclosnre, which was sent to the Consul, showed
that she had attracted attention in a quarter where I
had not suspected it.

' From " Rr ng Ttzo-tai (of Chung-king).
"

' Sir,--C)n the 1st I had the honour to receive fronz
H.E. the Viceroy " Ya " a despatch instructing me forthwith to carry out the request contained in the enclosed
communication.
' I have accordingly given the requisite orders to the
deputies of this office, and beg to acquaint you with
referred to.
the commuriicatio~~
' I have &c.'
The Viceroy ' Ya' mentioned in the above is the
Viceroy of Sze-chuen, and the enclosure is as under :

' Sir,-Wnilg-tsoli-wen,

Prefect of Chung-king, has
forwarded a representation from Chow Chow Chao
Ch'ng, magistrate of Pa Hshien, that on April 21 last
the Cliiang-pu ah-prefect sent on under escort the
Englishman Pratt and the Gennan trader Kri(!l~eldorff,
who had come to C!lrung-king prefecture in their wliall
foreign boat with a Chinese crew, and that on the 24th
they proceeded on their journey to Kia-ting-fu, saying
in reply to questioils that t,lley were purchasing goo(1s
a s they wont along. The Prefect submits that for
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Englishinen to enter Sze-cliuen in a foreign boat while
the question of s t e m iiavigatioli is still under discussion'is a lnost rash proceeding. If at the present time,
when people and converts are mutually suspicious, tlie
people of Sze-chuen should assemble and stop them, and
trouble sllould arise, the local autliorities would hardly
accept the blame of failing to afford efficient protection.
' He had therefore reported for our instructions, and
we have replied, we would write for requisite orders
to be given. With regard to the question of steam
navigation to Chung-king, no decision has yet been
come to, although officers have been sent to Ichang
to confer with tlie Consul. The Sze-chuenese are now
suspicious and distrustful, and popular feeling is greatly
excited. Should they at the sight of a foreign boat
collect in a mob and interfere with it, grave trouble
would surely follow, for wliicli the local authorities
could riot be held to blanie. We have the lionour to
request, therefore, that it 1)e stated ill the passports of
all foreigners who shall hereafter enter Sze-cliuen that
they must travel by land or liire native boats, and may
not any more bring trouble on tliemselves by attempting to use foreign boats. Tliis is of the last importance,
a ~ we
~ dhave written to Tsuilg-li Yamen to notify to
H. B. Majesty's Minister to transmit the requisite instructions. We beg also tliat you will instruct the
M 2
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officers at places where passports are issned to act in
compliance wi t11 onr request.

' (Signed)

Ya, Viceroy of Sze-chuen.'

The boat was evidently taken for one of foreign
build because of her colour, and as to the statements
said to have been made by Mr. Kricheldorff and myself
that we were purchasing goods as we went along, they
were mere fabrications.
However, the Consul wrote to Sir John Walsham at
Pekin, enclosing a copy of the letter, and I also wrote
explaining matters. After I had left on a second
journey to Kia-ting-fu a reply came, saying that
H. R. Majesty's Minister considered that it was a rash
proceeding to have gone as far as Chung-king in a boat
t,hat might be mistaken for a foreign one.
I should add that when the boat was varnished all
over she attractecl no attention whatever.
Arriving at Ichang on February 8, 1890, I set to
work at once preparing for the journey up river again,
eogaging trackers and crew, and seeing that a large
~ u p p l yof boxes, nets, &c., were got on board, and I
left for my second trip up the river on February 18,
beinn determined to get to Ta-tsien-lu in time for the
earliest species.
At Huang-yang-mu, just beyond the Ichang Gorge,
C-
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I saw snow still lying on the sides of the steep hills at
the back of the town. The river was now at its lowest,
and when in that state the Ta-tung Rapid is not
dangerous.
After leaving Quei-chow-fil I was suspicious of two
of the men of my crew, my boat liavinq
,- been, I tllought,
maliciously put upon a rock. One of them was tlie
pilot, and I noticed that he frequeutly had disagreeineilts with the lowban. I got rid of 110th of them at
an early opportunity. The boat, however, was damaqed,
and next morning the water was above the cabin floor.
She was soon baled out, tlie leak discovered and teinporarily stopped, permanent repairs being made at
Yeng-yailg-hsien. No serious damage was done, but
the delay was annoying.
At Slii-po-chia there is a very curious pagoda,
which, instead of being built as usual on the top of
a hill, is constructed against ail enormous isolated
linlestoile rock about 400 yards froin the river bank,
where it fonns a very coilspicuous object, tlie top of the
pagoda appearing just above tlie rock.
Cliuilg-king wits reached on March 12, and I wail ed
till the 17tl1, Mr. Cockburil very ki~idlyinviting me to
stay with him. Here I had to change my trackers and
(ret an up-river crew. I also sent a collector froill here
b
to Qllei-cllau, a poor but interesting provi~lceallout
L
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which very little is known. I had to leave the choice
of locality to him, and before leaving I was able,
through the kindness of the Resident, to have a paper
declaration pasted on his collecting boxes to the effect
that they contained no contraband articles. This saved
a deal of examination and trouble in passing from
Sze-chuen into Quei-chau.
On the 17th I left, accompanied by Mr. Cockburn,
who remained with me till the 19th and then returned
to Chung-king.
March 29, 1890.-Arrived at Sui-fu, and started up
t'he Min River the next day. This river is very clear,
and forms a striking contrast to the muddy Yang-tze.
The current, however, is strong, and many extra trackers
had to be engaged. On April 3, heavy rain fell and a
freshet came down. This made the work still more
trying for the trackers, and on the day after the tow
rope carried away three times, I am thankful to say
without causing any disaster.
April 7.-Arrived at Kia-ting-fu, having been passing through rapids nearly all the way from hi-fu.
I now sent back the trackers, discharged those of
the crew that were not collectors, and left instructions
with the latter to work all likely places. As they were
now pretty well up in their work, the districts were left
t,o their own judgment,. Mv boat was left it1 c h ~ r g e
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of tlie lowban, as on the former isi it ; and as she
was now varnished brown like all the native craft,
instead of being painted white, she attracted little o r
no attention and there was no troul)le given by the
authorities.
On April 10, having everything prepared for a stay
at Ta-tsien-lu, my boxes, kc., making loads for thirtyfive coolies, I sent them off with orders to wait for me
at Kia-kiang, as I intended to visit Mount Omii, it
being but little out of the way. I left Kia-ting-fu on
the same day, and slept that night a t OinCi-hsien. This
place supplies all the priests living on Mount 0mi.i
with food, &c., and during the winter large supplies
have tjo be laid in by them, as tlie road up the mountain is blocked with snow and ice. I noticed skins
of a species of armadillo exposed for sale in the
shops here.
The next day I proceeded to Wan-llien-tze, sit,uated
on the mountlain at an elevation of 3,500 feet, the road
coilsisting largely of series of stairs, aod many temples
were passed. The name signifies ' the temple of 10,000
years.' There are many fine images i11 the temples
about here, but they are nearly all luu(:ll too dark to
in. In one, llowever, I managed to
take a ph~t~ograph
cret all excellent negative of a very large Buddha made
h
of clay and gilt. In a temple calose by, whicll is entered

througll a dark archway, is an elephant cast in bronze

and of large size, quite as large as the tallest found in
nature, and very lifelike, except that it has six tusks,
three each side. This has been cast in three horizontal
pieces. On his back is a huge lotus flower in which
is seated a gilt image of Budillla. The wliole is surrounded by n. llexagonal stone palisading t'hrough which
there is a doorway.
The interior of the building is very dark and is square
at the base, or nearly so, changing to a circular domed
roof. This was the most interesting image I saw on the
inountain. The castings must be of immense weight
and are undoubtedly of great age. Who the workmen
were, it is, I believe, impossible to find out, aitd also
why the figure of an elephant has been introduced, as
they are unknown ill the region. I have never seen
an image of one befbre in China.
On stalls near tlie temple may be seen pieces of
crystal for sale. Thest. are said to come from caves in
Wa-shan, and some of them contain a small quantity
of water, which much increases their value. A very
peculiar kind of tea is also sold, and is, I believe, only
found here. When prepared for use in the ordinary
way, it is very sweet without any addition of sugar.
Long carved sticks are to be purchased to help one up
the steep ascent,, and also to take away as mementos.
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Tile temples are very clean, and travellers are, as a rule,
permitted to sleep in them on payment of a small sum.
The priests generally are very civil and communicative. Wan-nien-tze itself is buried in the forest, but
on the road up many beautiful views are obtained.
The slopes of the mountain are clothed with pines ill
the upper parts, and lower down with evergreen trees
of many varieties, several species of flowering currant
(Ribes) growing in profusion underneath. Here and
there a view is obtained from the head of a deep
ravine, and the beauty of the scene im1)resses itself
deeply on one's memory.
At a temple close by I left four collect,ors with instructions to work the whole locality, and, later on, to
examine the mountain thoroug1:lllg up to tlie summit.
I found here a Tibetan whoill I had met at Ta-tsien-lu
last year, and who had coiile wit11 his wife and two
children to worship. The Chinese treat the Tibetans
very badly, and will not perillit them to use tlie temples
to live in, but only allow theill to worship tliere. This
man, therefore, after his long journey, had t,o camp out
with his family on the side of tlie mountain. He was
very intelligent, and I had sollie (~onversa,tio~l
with him
through an interpreter.
On April 1 2 I started for the summit,, tlie road,
(relierally being very winding and stjeep and covered
4 5
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in places with snow and ice. The summit was reached
at 2.45 P.x., and it was bitterly cold ; but this was
not to be wondered at, for it is elevated 11,100 feet
above the sea-level. Just before reaching the top the
road passed through gloomy pine forests, and the views
down the ravines to the lower spurs were very fine
when the clouds below admitted.
The Golden Summit,' as it is called by the Chinese,
has once had a magnifi(aent temple erected on it, but
this is now a mass of ruins, having been destroyed by
.
lightning. This temple must have been constructed
entirely of bronze, as there are a large number of slabs,
pillars, and pieces of architraves lying about in a confused mass, all being made of that metal. In the wooden
temple which has been erected close by, a few of the
bronze panels have been used by being let into the
walls and gilded, but a11 those outside seem to have 110.
care bestowed upon them, a i d are left to perish. All
these slabs are ornamel~tedwith the figure of Buddha,
as may be seen in the illuatration. There is a bronze
pagoda about fifteen feet high erected on a wooden
platform close to the edge of probably the highest precipice in the world. It is not mllclr out of the perpendicular, and at least a mile in depth. The edge is
auarded
by rails and chains wlrich no one is allowed
t
3
to touch, but it is easy to see clown. In the temple
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there is a statue of Buddha about fifteen feet high and
.closed in by curtains, many incense bowls, and other
things commonly found in such places.
There were a large number of pilgrims, who worship
at all the temples on the way up. Many tales are told
by the priests of tigers carrying off pilgrims, who are
never heard of again. All men so carried off are put
down as being very wicked. I may add that if this
is the case, the tigers on Mount 0mi.i differ rery much
from those in other parts of China that I have been
in, for everywhere else a man-eating tiger is unknown.
This mountail1 is considered to be the most holy in
China, and many pilgrims commit suicide every year
by casting themselves over the precipice.
The morning of April 1 3 was beautifully clear, and
a splendid view was obtained from the summit. Over
the clouds beneath could be seen Mount Wa to the
S.S.W., while to the i~orthwardof west the snowy range
above a i d bryond Ta-tsien-ln could be seen clearly
cut against tlle sky. The upper surface of the clouds
appeared reinarliably level, and the appearance of range
after range of inorn~bainsshowing above them formed a
magnificent spectacle. I left the summit at 10 A.M., and
soon after got into inist, then rain, and, after having
t r a ~ e l l r dsixty li, rearl~edChang-lao-ping, still on the
mountain, ancl o i l c b of t,lw temples of Wan-nien-tze. Here
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I stayed tlie iiight . The priests differ as to the number,
of t>einpleson the mountain, some s ~ i n there
g
are sixtyfour and others seventy-seven. They all agreed in giving the number of priests as 1,000, all, of course, being
strict Buddhists. No life is permitted to be taken on the
mou~itain,and before I left my collectors I saw the head
priest at Wan-nien-tze, having previously seen the chief.
at the summit, and made them presents, also giving a
subscription to keep the road in repair, getting in return
permission for the collection of insects, and promising
further presents on my return.

I arrived at Kia-kiang on April I 3, and found my
coolies waiting for me. I put up at an inn, which was
very dirty ancl uncomfortable, but had nlyself to i~lame,
for there was a much better one in tlie village.
Making an early start the next morning, I passed
througll a cou~itrywell wooded, in tlie valley of the Ya.
Much of' the land is cultivated, fruit, Indian corn,
and poppies being grown. The wax-producing tree is
common here. I reached tlie village of Tsi-ko-ki in
the evening, liaving travelled-eighty li, and on April 1 7
much the same description of couiltry urns traversed.
On April 18 I arrived at Ya-(*how at 12.30, and
stayed oiily lorrg enough to allow tlir iread coolies to
get their silver changed into cash. T l ~ ecoolies in t,lleir
charge are paid at certain intervals, aild tliere is no silver

sufficie~ltlysmall to pay them in ; consequentfly,a considerable number of cash have to be carried. The
quantity is always kept as small as possible because
the weight is a serious matter.
Ya-cham- is about 2,600 feet above the sea-level, and
is a well-built city. It is a busy place, all the tea for
export to Tibet being made up here into slabs. This
tea is of a coarse description, and in the slabs are, besides
the leaves, twigs and chopped bits of stem. The leaves
are not picked, but branches are chopped from the
plant and dried in the sun.
The Chinese look down upon the Tibetans, and say
that this description of tea is good enough for them,
but even the poorest Chinese will not use it. Tobacco
is also exported to Ta-tsien-lu.
Very few junks are seen on the Ya River, the navioation being tJoodangerous, but goods are sent down in
B
long narrow bamboo rafts. Many of these come up
loaded with sanzshew (native spirit) in large earthenware
jars, llolding perhaps fifty gallons each and cased in
bamboo. Tllcse are stowed in a single line right along
the centre of the raft, which nlag carry as many as
thirty, and are l~rouglltfrom Sui-fu.
Passing tlrrougll Ya-chow, the village of Tzu-shill-li
was reached in the evening. Here the valley of the Ya,
through wllicll we had trayelled for the last three days,
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crossing tlre river six times, comes to ail end, and the
mount aillous region commences. The weather was very
hot, a i d illy Tibetan dog, Ja-ma, was so )knocked up that
I was obliged to have hini carried in a chair i-)y two
coolies.

On April 1 9 the road led up the rocky bed of a
sriiall stream for fifteen li, the ground rising till an altitude of 4,600 feet was attained. Yung-ching-hsien was
reached in the evening, and here my Yamen runners
J

were changed. Just before reaching the town a small
river had to be crossed. There is a large quantity of
iron manufactured in this place. The pans for the
evaporation of brine are cast,, and many smaller articles
are produced both in cast and wrought iron. Going
out the following day by the west gate of the city,
I passed through a whole street of hlacksn~iths,and
reached Huang-ni-pu, 3,600 feet al~ovetlre sea, at 3.30,
having travelled fifty li.
On the 22st the coolies struck work. They said that
they were too tired to go ally further, aild that the roads
had been very bad. They certainly ]lad been hardworked, 1)ut not more so than they are accustomed to.
However, as there was no official in the place to appeal
to, I was forced to grant a day's rest, and the time
was spent by them in idleness and opium-smoking.
The next day, April 32, a start was made withont
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any trouble, and the ascent of tlie pass Tai-hsiang-lingkwan, 9,270 feet above the sea, was made. From the
top of the pass there is a fine view of the snowy ranges
to the westward. Ching-chi-hsien, at an elevation of
4,750 feet, was seen down below, and reached in the
evening. I t is notorious for high winds, and on this
occasion its character was well kept up, for it blew a
gale and was a particularly stormy night. I found a
good inn, and the oficials mere civil.
On April 23, after a. very fatigning march over bad
and stony roads on a very liot day, I reached Ni-tou in
the evening. This place lies at the liead of a very deep
and stony ravine. Tlie ground is mucli cut up by small
watercourses, which occur in great numbers, leading
off thc slopes of the mountaiils into tlle ravine. In spite
of the stony nature of tlie surface there is much vegetation, and I subseque~ltlyliad a collector here. I joined
the road traversed the l~reviollsyear at Fn-chuang.
The k+i-yaeh-li~lgPass was reached at 2.30 the next
day, ;tnd :kt tlle snlninit I f o u ~ da very fine mauve
priinula i l l bloom. I reaclie(1 Hna-lin-ping in tlie evening and stopped for the nigll t .
Lu-t ing-chiao was passe(1 t llrougli on April 2 6,
and I went on to Clla-pa, where I was most kindly
received again by the luissionnries, with whom I stayed
for 1

i i t .

It was

:L

11al.d :utd dangerous marcll, the
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road having been destroyed by landslips in many places
since I last passed.
On April 27 I reached Ta-tsien-lu for the second
time. Before reaching the city gates, I got a letter from
Bishop Biet telling me that a report had been spread in
the place that Mr. Kricheldorff and myself were two
foreign mandarins, and that he expected I might have
trouble with the authorities. However, on producing
our passports we were allowed to enter without any
opposition. I found that a new mandarin had been
appointed since my last visit., who was much prejudiced
against foreigners and not so easy to get on with.
I found nccommodation at the same inn I had stayed
at before, and was very busy for the next few days
paying off coolies, telling off' collectors, and unpacking
and clis tributinp apparatus.
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the same missionaries that were here last
year, and they were most, kind in every way a11d of
great assistance to me, Bishop Biet 1-ery kindly casliing my cheques.
On May I I left for a t'rip to the snowy mountains
to the south-east of Ta-tsien-lu, taking iliile men and a
uood tent with me. Leaving the town by the south gate
a
the path led up a rocky ravine, and up to an altitude of
FOUND
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4,000 feet dwarf pink azaleas and anemones were particularly noticeable among many varieties of flower8.
Above this rhododendrons grew in the greatest abundance and of large size, many stems being over a foot in
diameter. Their flowers were large and of Inany shades
of colour, and their lirnit mas about 12,000 feet above
the level of the sea. I also saw many fine varieties of
primula growing nillong the rhododendrons. The tent
11-as pitched at an altitnde of 12,9500 feet, and some time
was spent before a sufficiently level piece of grouild
could be found. Our fuel was logs of the largest rhododendrons, and a good fire had to be kept up, for though
we were in a sheltered pl:~ce it was very cold directly
the sun went down. Cros.soptilon appeared to be ahundant ; I saw a great inany feeding on the rocky slopes
of the spurs m d also heard them calling, which they
invariably do at early dawn and clusk, thus betraying
their presence.
D~iriilgthe night there was a fall of snow and a
severe frost. I find t,hat I am about two hours' jounley
from the line of perpetual snow and glaciers. The days
are hot but the nights i l l tensely colcl. Tllcre are no inhabitants withill sorne miles. Father Solllic't arrived on
the evening of Mav 2, and on tlie followilig day we
ascended, to find, if possil)le, a sui t d ~ l en lainping-pl ace
higher up, nnfl also to see if L: road co~lld1 ) found,
~
lcncl-
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ilig to the southwarcl, througli the piile forest that grows
there, by which I might travel ill tlie direction of 310Bi-mien without getting onto tlie regular track. This
b

I was anxious to do if possible, as I should thereby
avoid any contact with the lamas, who were, I knew, in-

.

clilled to be troublesonle, and who are foun(l in swarins
on the roads near Ta-t sien-lu. Unfortunately I could
find no road, the southern slopes being covered with
virgin forests of pine which I was unable to penetrate.
I discovered during the day a lovely lake of the
clearest and purest water, and very deep. On the banks
quantities of sulphur were lying. I t was surrounded
on all sides except the ilortll by precipices inally
hundreds of feet deep, and had the appearance of
receiving the overflow of a lake above by a waterfall
at the south end. I can only conjecture the presence
of such a lake, but tlie forillation seemed strongly
to indicate it. Its elevation I made to be 14,070
feet above the sea, and its overflow supplies a tributary
of t.he river flowing through Ta-tsien-lu. I t took
me two hours to walk round, so that a rough idea
may be formed of its size. At the north end were a
number of Tibetan prayer-sticks, with thin strings and
papers fluttering in the wind. I saw some salamanders
in the lake, atid on the precipices round it were some
birds much reseml~linythe chongli.
N 2
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I t was a beautiful place, and a splendid view was
obtained to the northward. I much regretted tl1a.t I
5ad not got my camera with me on this occasion-the
only time I ever was there.
On May 4, leaving the tent and my men on the
mountain, I returned to Ta-tsien-lu in order to despatch
Mr. Kricheldorff to Mou-pin, a place, ten days' journey
to the E.N.E.of Ta-tsien-lu, which is but little known,P&re
David and another French missionary being, I believe,
the only Europeans that have ever visited it. I gave him
directions to establish at least four stations, and sent a
cook and interpreter and six collectors with him, fitting
him out with a good tent, as I was nearly sure he could

fincl no houses to live in.
Before this, on my entering the town by the south
mate, I saw fire Tibetan heads hanging in bamboo
h
cages. These, I learned, belonged to five men who
had been executed near Litang while I was away.
The frontier seemed to be in a very unsettled state, and
1was told that on the military mandarin hearing of s,
disturbance, he promptly proceeded to the place and
had these five men, whom he considered to he the ringleaders, beheaded at once. One of the heads hail
belonged apparently to a mere lad fof about sixteen
or seventeen. After they had been exposed here for
a certain time, they wollld be sent on to Cheng-tu
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as a warning, aiid also to sliow tliat the sentence
* h d been carried out, Clleng-tu being tlie capital of
Rze-cliuen.
Tlie people here appeared to be inuch oppressed and
(rround down by the lamas. Tliese worthies forin a
a
very considerable proportioil of tlie population and do
no work at all. They, however, lend money to the agriculturists wlien they can, at ruinons rates of interest,
the result being that in inoat cases tlie whole of the
unfortunate borrower's property falls into their haiids,
%orrather into the hands of the principals of the lamaseries to which they belong. As a natural consequence
these are nearly all very nealtliy. The people are also
heavily taxed upon every sort of property, and are so
poor as to be liardly able to live.
I returned to my camp on May 7 atid made another
attemp t to find a way to the south, but failed ; and then
moved iny tent liiglier up on the momit nin, pitching it
at an elevatlioiiof 13,000 feet. Tlle next day I received
a message from tlie Tibetan king forbidding me to remain camped on the mouiltaia, as it is n sacred resctrvatioil ; but before leaving I determined to try again for a
pass southward, and was again disappointed. My coolies
also were sent out, but they t,oo failed to find anv way
higher up the niouiitain, as there was so inucll silow.
Tlie tent. was pibclied at. the lleacl of a valley, t,ho sides
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of wliich could be seen for miles down covered with
.
rhododendrons in blossom of all sliades of white, p~.;~li,
-D-

and red-a perfect sea of bloom. On May 10 I felt
obliged to comply with the directions contained in the
king's message, and returned to Ta-tsien-lu.
Having heard of a plateau to the north, about a
day's journey from the town, where plenty of game Kas
to be found, I left to try and reach it on May 1 2 2; but
after a hard day's march I found that I had been misinformed, :mcl a Christian guide told me that such a
place as I mas in search of existed four clays' journey
away. I had no time, however, to proceed further, ancl
I had reached an elevation of 14,000 feet. The mountains were covered where possible by pine forests ; but
the surface was very rocky, and there were a number of
isolated sugar-loaf shaped rocks to be seen, some being
quite 1,000 feet high. On the ridges, sliglitly lower,
rhododendrons were interspersed with various other
bushes.
I saw no signs of any i l l l i d i t a ~ ~ and
t s , I found, among
other interesting plants, a large terrestrial orchid from
seven to eight feet, liigli, nearing several broad opposite
leaves on the stem, and at the top a loose spike of inconspicnous flowers, small and of a greenish-purple colour ;
ancl a plant that reminded me of a gigantic: marsh marigold, the lower lenres being quite two feet in tliameter,
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and t,he flower stem over four feet high and a t least
inches in diameter. The flowers were yellow and

b
,
1

;!bout two inches across.
On the 13t,li I returilecl to Ta-t,sien-lu an(1 then

prepared for a journey to Mo-si-mien, where I intended
to stay, if possible, for the summer. I found time
to search for the larva: of Parnnssiz~simperato?*and got
about twenty, and one pupa. Tlie larva is found 011
a species of umbelliferous plant and is of a dark slate
colour, with ten orange spots on each side, each spot
with a black rim. I t is covered with short grey hairs,
and when touched curls itself into a ring. Its length

19 inch.

The pupa is brown, and is found attached
by a silk web to the under surface of stoi~es.
On May 15, having imacle :dl arrailgements, I left
Ta-tsien-lu for the neighbourllc~odof 110-si-inien,having
fourteen coolies carrying mj7 apy arsbus and a tent.
Leaviilg the town by t'he sc)ntli gate. t,lie road passes u p
a valley, the west side of whicll is covered with pine
forest and is strictly preserved by the king. Many
is

musk deer are trapped in it, and tile sale of the musk
they yielcl forrlls a consideral~lepart, of liis income.
ITe allows no t,inil.,er to be c a t in it. Further on
the mountains are rocky and bar re^^, or nearly so.
At a (Iist,a11ce of a1)out t,we~ltyli fro111Ta-tsien-lu
t.lw palace of the loval kill$ is sit,uat,etl. This is a large,
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rambling sort of place, with walls of mud and a Chinese
tiled roof. I t is built partly over a natural hot s p r b d
I
which nlag be seen running away from the foundations,
the steam passing out by the eaves of a part of the
palace. Close by is a large farin, where I noticed many
very good-looking poilies a17d a large number of cows.
These are kept for milking, and are of n inucll superior
class to those usually seen about the country, reseinbling
the Alderney in appearance,?~ut
rather larger and coarser.
I also saw about twenty elk, all females, in an enclosure.
There was plenty of capital grass-feed about the place,
principally on the smaller plateaux which abound in the
neighbourhood. Resicles being a large farmer and horse
breeder, the king is a great sportsman, and when I met
him close to his farm lie had a pack of hounds at his
heels. He is an elilerlp man and does not eiijoy good
health, but is a great believer ill the virtues of the various hot springs l c l abound ill the neighbourhood,
from one of wllich lle was returning wlleii I met him.
He was clressecl ill the usual costume of the Tibetans of
the better class, and had a huge scarlet umbrella carried
over his head ?IT liis attendants. ( )II seeing me he
stopped and wishecl to riiter into conversat,ion, which
was accomplislied hy iny cook acting as interpreter.
He told me tliat lie had never hennl of my arrival.
This did not exactly agree wit11 tlicl nwssage I had
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received when on tlle illouiltaiii some days before, and
1never was able to find out whether he was telling a
'falsehood or whether my men had illvented the message
said to have come fro111 him. I stronglj- suspect, however, that his royal memory was rather short. He was
much interested in the gun I was carrying (an ordinary
12-bore double), and wanted to know how far it would
kill. He seemed to be an intelligent man, well informed consideriilg the country in which he lived, and
he had been to Pekin. He is a practically independent
chieftain, but sends tribute once in two years to Pekin,
and has frequent disputes as to questions of jurisdiction
with the Chinese officials at Ta-tsieil-lu. He is wealthy,
as things go there, his riches being principally iir land,
cattle, and ponies, owning sel-era1hundreds of t,he latter.
About tell li further on I reacheci a Tibetan hamlet,
being, in fact, one of his dairy-farms, where I slept in
a house owned by his Majesty, and I was llwkv enough
to get delicious inilk aild butter, tliougli the place
was rather dirty. The house was built i11 t,he Tibetan
fashion, of loose stones, clay being used to fill tlle interstices, the roof being shingled with long split-pine shingles
upon which were placed large stones to prevent the high
winds, so pl-evnlent Ilere, blowiilg tlieill off. Here there
are tl~reehot springs, each issuing from t,lle top of a
yello~~ish-brown
conical rock. These cones hare evidently
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been formed by the continued incrustation of the
minerals contained in the water, the largest being about

he'

fifteen feet high, and the other two slightly less.
water issuing from them is very hot, and has a very

offensive odour, resembling decaying sea-weed. The
three springs unite and form a stream, which runs
through the valley, a black slime accumulating on its
edges in which green aquatic plants grow even when
the water is still quite warm. The king has a wooden
bat11 built round with stones here, and it is filled by
means of a bamboo pipe leading to the top of one of
the cones.
Starting early the next morning (May 1 6 ) the ascent
became more steep, and the stunted vegetation and
scarcity of even pines soon sliowed, if there were
no other indications, tliat a liigli elevation was being
reached. Small grassy plateaux, however, were frequent,
and the Tibetan pheasant (PJ~nsirtsusdceollatrts) appeared
to be very corninon. I shot several, and noticed also
that a species of Ithaginis was very common, as they
were constantly ruilning across t,he pat,li. They are,
however, of not much use for food, being very tough
and having an unpleasantly stroi~gflavour. Just before
reaching the suminit of the pass I noticed a very beautiful dwarf blue iris, and a litt,le higher up I found
patches of snow. It was bit t,erly cold, and on reaching

the top I made the elevation to be 12,800 feet above

.

sea-level. Every winter lives are lost in this pass, for
though poles are put up to mark the track, if a snowstorm should come on it is very easy to lose the way,
the pass not being just a passage over a ridge, but the
road leads riglit across a depression about three miles
across, called by the coolies, ' the cup.' Any deviation
froin the path here would put them in deep snow, from
which they could only with the greatest difficulty
extricate tllemselves. On commencing the descent, in
most disagreeable weather, snow and sleet falling heavily,
I was glad to reach after a time a place named Ya-chon-kun, where there is a rest-house frequented principally
by the Chinese collectors of medicine. There were
nearly fifty of thein when I arrived, a i d a liuge fire was
burning in the middle of the place, fed wit,li logs quite
two feet in diameter. There was no chimney and tlie
inside was black with smoke ; the heat was, however,
very comforting, and I found that there was a small
room built off at one end which I apl~ropriatedto my
owl1 use. The house, tliough built strongly and on a
level 1)iece of ground, had been blown much out of the
perpei~dicular,and l ~ a dit not been supported by struts
on one side woultl crl.tnii~lyhave fallen. The principal
room was about sixty feet long by thirty broad, and
iu it the metli(-in0 collectors lil-rd and slept. Just out-
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side the door was a nauseating heap of all manner of

.

filth, the accuinulation of years. The medicines collected
here are rhubarb, Tchong-tsao (Sp?~ceri(lsinensis), a
plant the root of which bears an almost exact resemblance to the body of a caterpillar, and pey-mou
(Fritillaria Roylii),
small bulb about the size of a
marble, to which tonic principles are attributed.
The next day I started to find a suitable place for
camping in the neighbourhood, and after having crossed
a small stream opposite the house by means of a log
bridge, I found a path gradually ascending through
virgin pine forest, ending at last at ail abandoned clearing about twenty li from Ya-chow-kun. I saw at
once that it was a very suitable place for camping,
and I especially wanted a clear place i11 order to be able
to sugar at night for moths. Near by was a small lake,
the banks of which were clothed with rhododendrons.
The pine trees round had a beautiful lichen growing
on them of a pea-green colour, which hung from the
limbs and branches in graceful festoons. The elevation
was 12,000 feet above the sea. I sent back and had
all my baggage brought up, the tent being pitched as
soon as possible. The climate being very clamp, I saw
that it would he almost impossible to preserve ~peciinens
unless a house was built, and I set my men to work to
erect one the day following. I t was built of logs after
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the manner of the log huts of North America, the
smaller trees being cut down and notched near the
ends, which are then fitted over one another. One side
was built higher than the other, so as to have a lean-to,
roof with a good slope. This, being well covered with
split-pine shingles, kept the wet out perfectly. I even
went so far as to have glass windows made out of spoilt
photographic plates ; and I insisted on having a wooden
chimney built, though my men were very averse to it
and wished to have the rooin always full of smoke and
allow it to escape as it best could through the roof.
This hut was about twenty feet by fifteen feet, and
was, when finished, very comfortable. I t took about a
fortnight to complete, and then a fire was kept burning
day and night drying botanical papers and specimens.
On the lake I noticed some yellow ducks of the same
species that is common on the Pang-tze, and in the
forest there was a woodpecker, speckled black and
white with a red crest. I saw but few butterflies, the
weather being so cold, and those were mostly of the
genus Pis~is.
On May 20 I went out in a north-easterly direction,
and ascended to an elevation of 15,200 feet above the
sea. I found a lake at t,llis altitude, and collected a
aood many lwetles from under the stones. I was rather
b
surprised t o find them in such numbers so close to the
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line of perpetual snow.

About liere is a great place
for the medicine collectors, and I found a fine species of

wild oilioii of good flavour growing in moist ground.
There were also many lilies of various species, but none
in bloom. I took soine photographs from this place..
One night I noticed that the tent was leaking through
the drip from a pine tree falling on it, a i d I told a
coolie to cut it down and to be sure to have#a rope
made fast to clear it of the tent in its fall. He cut the
tree down but took no precaution, the consequence
being that it fell right across the ridge pole, and had it
not been for a tree on the other side, against which it
fell, everything in the tent must have been smashed.
As it was, a good deal of damage was done ; but I only
mention this to show how careless these people are.
On May 23 I received a letter froin Father SouliB,
telling me that two of my collectors had come in from
Wa-ssu-kou, and were in want of more collecting l~oxes
and a larger cyanide bottle. I was, tllerefore, olJiged
to return to Ta-tsien-lu to see to tlieir recluirements.
Crossing the pass, the weather being fine and (alear,
splendid views were obtained both to the soutli, over
the forest-dad valley as far as the eye coultl reach
beyond Mo-si-mien, and to the north, as far as the snowclad mountains beyond Ta-tsien-lu. To ~ l l eleft, was a
conical-shaped mountain covered with sliow-a

mo~t
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conspicuous object. Descending to the valley small
plateaux are constantly passed, covered wit,li rich grass
in which many buttercups are seen.
Having given the collectors what they required, I
started southward again on Nay 25, and slept that
night at the dairy-farm I liad before visited. I was
somewhat disconcert,ed at finding that a very dirty
lama was to share the oilly rooin with me, but there
was no choice. He mas very busy chanting prayers
(tlie only thing they ever do), and liis accent seemed to
remind me of Italian.
Leaving at daylight I had a stiff walk to the top of
the pass, and just after passing the summit I came to a
horse, evidently just dead, l~in-. on the path with a
bridle on. I could never find out wlio his owner had
been or how he came tliere, hut I sbrongly suspect that,
there had been foul play. I reaclied camp in the evening, and during tlie iligl~ttliere was a heavy storm of
thurlder and liglitning accompa~riedby hail and snow.
iWay 31 .-Snowing very fmt, the grouild covered and
the branches of the trees loaded with snow, looking much
more like midwinter t,llali tJllretiweeks from midsummer.
The first of June was a fine day, but the snow lay
thick on the ground and light ileec-y clouds floated in
t,he air. I managed t,o asccild to about 15,000 feet,
and collrrted in the sheltered spots some beetles
u

C.
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from under the stones. Next day I collected a few
butterflies.
Jz6ne 3.-I took a walk of about twenty-five li to the
southward. The path led through a forest of magnificent pine trees as straight as an arrow, many being
three feet in diameter. They would make splendid
timber if there was any use for it in the place where it
WOWS, but there are no roads or means of transporting
I2
such large trunks. 111 places the rhododendrons were
very beautiful, and grow larger than at the higher
elevations. Oak trees, several species of beech, larch,
limes, walnut,. stunted bamboo, and many evergreens
are also plentiful. The bark of the pines was covered
with lichen and ferns. I returned to camp in the
evening.
June 5.-A heavy sliow-storm and bitterly cold, all
the bloom being cut off the rliododendrons. Really
terrible weather, and like a Canadian winter. In the
evening there was a foot of snow on the ground. A
coolie came in during the day with the news that the
road to Ta-tsien-lu was blocked with snow, and that the
people at Mo-si-mien, having heard from the medicine
collectors that t,here was a foreigner residing in the
district, attributed the severe weather to his presence.
They being much lower down the valley had heavy
sleet-storms instead of snow.

P U-TZ U-FONG
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The coolie also told me that the horse that had been
killed near the top of the pass had been almost entirely
devoured by leopards.
The snow-storm contiiiued till June 9, on which day
tthere was a rapid thaw. Before this set in there were
three feet of snow on the ground, and on the 12th, the
weather appearing to be more settled, I made a trip to
the southward, and, again passiilg through the forest, I
crossed a tributary of the Tung River by a wooden
bridge at Ta-chiao 8,000 feet above the sea. Even at
this lower elevation there were not niany species of
lepidoptera out yet, the recent siiow-storm having doubtless retarded their appearance. I arrived at Pu-tzufong in the evening, where tliere is a hut which gives
a bare shelter, but not iiz~zcliniore, to the medicine
collectors who frequent tlle neighbourhood.
This appeared to be a very favourable spot for collecting later on-probal~ly next iliontll would be a very
mood time-and I resolved to have a station here. I
a
therefore left the botanical collector with directions to
oather specimens of plants during the day and to sugar
a
for rnot,lls at night. He had two men under his orders
for day-work with the lepidoptera.
On my way to this place I noticed some black currant
bushes, wl~i(:lrgrew to a height of nearly eighteen feet,
bearing 1,uuches of fruit at least a foot long, the berries
0
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being about the size of the ordi~iarrblack currant and
liaving a fair flavour. They were borne thinly on the
bnnohes, and the whole plant had the peculiar oclour of
the common kind.
h species of dwarf rul~us,about six inches high and
bearing a single yellow berry of excellent flavour, was
comnioil, the fruit being often eaten by my coolies and
myself when on the march. They are also gatliered

by the Tibetan aolneil and sold at Ta-tsien-lu. Wild
strawberries and small wild gooseberries of no value
were also common.
While at Pn-tzu-fong I heard that all sorts of
rumours were abroad about my presence being the
cause of the severe weather, and that the inliabita~its
of &lo-si-mien were so excited on the subject, and so
furious with me, that it would be unsafe to visit the
place. I had therefore reluctantly to abandon my
project of seeing it, and the next day I reton~edto
Celestial Cottage, as I called my hut on tlie hills.
Before i~iakiiigthe trip just mentioned, I liad sent
two collectors down to Pa-tzu-fouig, one being a capital
man whom I thouglit I rould trust. He was pilot of my
boat, and had bile year before done very well indeed,
collecting at Chin-kou-110. After ten days' stay, however, they came back, saying t,liat tile ~iativrswould
not allow them to collect, hut that they knew of a place
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where splendid collectiol~scould be ~nade. I allowed
them to go, giving them the necessary money aiid apparatus. Soine little time afterwards I lienrd that they had
tramped all the way back to Ni-ton, where tlhey mere
spending- their time and my money in opiunl-s~ooliing,
there being also a further attraction in the shape of a
Chinese damsel. Of course I recalled them iminediately ,
but it was most annoying to have the valuable time so
wasted.
On June 1 4 I noticed that the lnedicine collectors
were all absent, instead of 1,eing scattered over the hills
as usual. This, together witlll what in$ inen had told
me, looked suspicious, so I decided to go to Ta-tsien-la
and see the magistrate, as perliaps lie might be able to
make things go more smoothly. Leal-ing cainp at noon,
I crossed the pass, and on the north side, at ml elevation
of 10,000 fret, and where the yrouild had lately been
covered wit11 ellow, I fouild a plant in bloom much
resembling a ploxinia, the flower being crimson.
T reached the city in the evenin,: and went to the
inn, where I fount1 quarters.
On June 1 7 the m a ~ ~ d a r ireceived
n
a despatch at
9 13.\r., which he sent on to Mgr. Riet, from whom I
heard the contfentls. It was a ~ e t i t i o nfrom Mo-si-mien,
signed by a large number of the inhabitant,^, ancl alsc
11y the mctlicine collectors, wllo Iiad left, the hills fol
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the purpose, stating that my presence had caused the
severe weather lately prevalent, and requesting that I
might be ordered tooleave the district at once. I t seemed
to be a curious exhibition of ignorance and superstition ;
but the mandarin had no friendly feelings towards
foreigners, so that it was useless to try to live in the

hut any longer, the mandarin refusing to allow me to
remain long out of the city. I had, however, gained
some knowledge of the countlay,arid could send my men
to any places that I considered likely, as the natives
raised no objections to their living and collecting whereever they were sent.
On June 1 9 the annual caravan arrived from Shiga-tze, near the frontier of Sikkim and the capital of
the province of Tishulumbo, the town being now crowded
with Tibetans. This caravan travels by the way of
Tsiamdo, this route being chosen as it affords suficient
pasture for t l ~ elarge number of animals that are made
use of. They co~isistof horses and the cross-bred
animal between s yak and a cow. I could form no idea
of the number employed as the greater part were in
camp, some being miles away from the city. This is

necessary in order to get sufficient feed. They bring
of goods, principally narrow, striped woollen
cloth, and very thick woollen rugs, which are much used
for saddle-cloths. The colourv are green, red, and yellow

DESTRUCTION OF .IIISSION AT EATANG
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of subdued shades. The caravan usually sta.ys about a
month, and they take back Ya-chow brick tIeain exchange
for t,heir goods. The journey from Shi-ga-tzr takes five
months. They brought news t,liat a French prince, with
several Europeans and a strong escort, had arrived at
Batang on his way to this city.
A few days later I had a message from Mgr. Biet
that a European had arrived from Tungalow, +hreedays'
journey west. On going to the palace, I found Pere
Jeridot, who seemed from his emaciated appearance to
have led a life of great privation. Wit,h the exception
of the Fathers here, he had not seen a E1iropea.n for
thirteen years. He spoke a little English with an excellent pronunciation, but told me that he had forgotten
most of the language. From Tungalow there is hai*(lly
any communication even with this place, and all letters
have to be sent secretly 1)v ineails of converts who trade
bet,ween the two places.
Originally he was a,t Ratang, but the inissiorl 1)oildingswere burned by the Tibetans, and ~reryt~hinp,
ine

n

cluding a valuable library, destroyed. ITe and nilother
Father hat1 to return to Ta-tsien-lu, and after some time
~ o a,t promise of indem11it.y from the Chinme Governh
~ n m t which,
,
liowever, has never been paid, there being
a. (lispnte as to who were liable to pay, the Chinese or
the Tihct,ang. T11ev the11 got n pass permitting then1 t,o
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return to Batany,
,- but were stopped at Tungalow by
the ~nilitarymandarin, wllo refused to allow thein to
proceed any further. They, however, declined to return, and established a mission there.
Mgr. Biet tells me that there is a missioilary living
ileal. the frontier of Tuniiaii who, unless he saw Mr.
Cooper when he passed tlirougli, has seen no European,
with the exception of a brot,lier missionary now and
tlren, at long intervals, for the last thirty years.

June 2 4 . P r i i l c e Heiiri of Orleans arrived from
Litanp and took up llis quarters at the inn I was staying at. He had travelled right across Tibet from
Kuldja by way of Lob nor, Tengri nor and Batailg,
having been close to Lllassa, which city he was unable
to enter. He was accompanied by two Europeans,
Messrs. Ho~lvalotand De' Daken, tlle latter 1)elonging to
the Belgian mission in Mongolia, and wh6 spoke tlhe
Chinese language fluelitly. He had a large nuiuber
of followers aiid pack aili~nals, having made large
natural his tory (.ollections on the journey . Tllougll, as

I said before, lle was unable to enter Lhassa, he
received a very ra1ual)le presemt from the Grand Lailia
whicll was sent out of the city to him.
The next day Mgr. Biet had a dinner party, to
which I was irlvitecl. I fount1 I'he Jeritlot and
Bathers D e j a a ~ ~and Soulit:, I'rince Henri, JhJilessrs.
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l3oiivalot and De' Deken, a party of eight Europeans,
certainly the largest number ever assenzbled before at
Ta-tsien-lu. Prince Hen1.i ii~forniedrile that lie and his
party had suffered severe hardships on their journey.
The cold in tlie liigll and previously unexplored passes
between Lob nor and Tengri nor was intense, and lie
had lost two inen from tlie combined effects of frostt h e rarified condition of the atmosplzere.
bites a ~ l d

He

had taken ten months in crossing from Kuldja, and,
together with the 11-hole of his party, was much fatigued
by liis long journey. The next day lie showed rue sonle
of the skins lie liad collecte~l. Among them was one
of a magnificent yak, and several of bears and antelopes.

He liad also the heacl of a w-liite a~itelope

spiral

horns, probably a new species. Re had camels as far
as Lob nor, from wllicli place Ile despatched home,
by way of Kuldja, the collectio~lsalready 11i:tde.
.June 29.-Great excitement, in the tow11 t>o-day,as
tlie Tibetali king llas his annual race meeting. Tliese
races begin early ill the morning, between five and six
o'clock, and last all day. The riders are boys, who wear
distiilguishing colours as ill Illore civilised coullt.ries.
Tlic start is made 011 t l ~ chills :tlx)re tlie town-l~erliays
a thousancl feet lii~llrr-.slid t lie I r-)ys and ponies race

dowii the steep descrilt alld t,llrollgli tlie town as hard,
as they call go.

Ail tllr iiilln.l)itailts of tlie city turn
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out to look on, the races being one of the great events
of the year. The king. I was informed, gave three
prizes, but the racing went on all tlav, a large number
of ponies being made use of.

July 2 .-Yesterday

Prince Henri sent his interpreter

{Mons. De' Deken) to t,he Yamen, with a request to see the
mandarin. The mandarin refused to grant an interview,
and upon the request being repeated, again declined.
He then spread a report that the interpreter had come
to the Yamen for the purpose of robbing the treasury.
This, of course, caused great excitenlent among the lamas
and inhabitants, which was incrensecl when it became
known that he (the mandarin) had sent to the military
mandarin for soldiers to arrest the Europeans. This the
military mandarin refused to do, and the Tibetan king
being applied to for tlre same purpose, d s o refused to
send any men, sayi~igthat hr did not helieve it and that
the mandarin was a liar. The king was always on
bad terms witJh the ~nnntlarin,and to find him without
support from the nlili t nrv authorities was exactly
what he wanted.
Things, howev~r,began to look very queer and I
did not know how they were going to turn out. A
mob had collect,ed, a~ltlthey are in Cliina always dangerous. A trifle might i~lrensrt hen1 against the foreigners
and cause a general attack to he ~imde. I n the evening
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things quieted down n little, and on July 3 it was
reported that the mandarin had sent a courier to
Cheng-tu for instructions. The missionaries tell me
that they have never known such anxious times. The
people appear to have become quieter. Had this mob
assembled a t places like Cliulrg-king or Kia-ting-fu, all
the foreigners would probab1~-have been massacred,
but here the people are all traders and more peaceably
inclined.
July 16.-Last night Prince Henri was robbed of
silver to the valne of 300 taelq, and various other
articles, the thieves effecting an entrance by a window
after having climbed o\-el- the wall of the inn courtyard.
The mandarin, on being infornled of the theft, acted in
a very half-hearted niailnel., and none of the stolen
property was recovered. Tllr l'rince had no passport,
and therefore no responsibility rt~stedwith the mandarin.
If he had been properly provi(le(1with one, the former
trouble would probably not 113\'th a,risen.
Soon after I arrived at Tn-tsien-ln I found that, by
taking t,ronble, I could procure eggs of the C~ossoptilon
Tihetnnunz, and 1 tliol~plitthat ijr rethng these hatched
out onder fowls, I might he able to take some young
birds of this renla>rka,blyfine species home, considering
that they were well-adapted for acclimatization in a
European c o u ~ i t r ~T~ nrcordin,nlv
.
sent out. collectors to
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the most likely places, and they brought in at different
times about a hundred eggs, which are of a light olive
dun colour. Broody hens were procured, not without
difficnlty, and these, with clutches of eggs, were distributed among such of the native converts as had suitable
places for rearing the young birds. Tlie heathen natives
could not be trusted wit11 suc2~things, being much more
rough and less reliable. I n the end I got a good percentage hatched out, and fifty-three were alive at Kiating-fu, having been carried dowil from Ta-tsien-lu by
coolies. Being so youirg, the journey was too severe,
and many were in a bat1 state of health from the overland journey. Losses were heavy going down the river,
and I only succeeded in petting five home alive. I put
this heavy mortality dowil to the birds being too young
to travel. If' I could have left them till the next year, I
feel confident I sllould have succeeded in bringing
nearly all hoine alire. Tlie year before, Mgr. Biet gave
me an adult specimen that had been hatched and reared
in his aviary, ant1 this bird stood the passage perfectly
well. It is, with the others 1 I~roughthome, now in the
oardens of the Royal Zoologi(~a1Society, Regent's Park.
b
Another bird, x speciulen of which I Brought home
alive, is the Ly~h(~phurn.p
L7h76?y8ii. This magilificelit
species inhabits lligll altitudes near the snow line, ant1 113s
never before t )eel1 1)rouyllt nlivr t o Europe. Tl~eyare

LOPHOPHOR US L'HUYSII
,
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by no means common or easy to find, but when once seen
do not appear to be a t all timid and niay be approached
to within a few feet. Two were brought me, having
been snared by the leg near Wan-Tung, in the
mountains ; one, unfortunately, died, but the other
travelled home safely, and is now in the Zoological
Society's gardens. I tried to procure their eggs but
failed, natives bringing me eggs of Itl~aginis,which they
assured me were those of the LophopHurus ; but, luckily,
I had foulid the nest of the ithaginis iuyself, and could
easily recogriise their cream-coloured eggs thickly
sprinkled with small spots of brown, and I was not,
therefore, to be taken in.
These birds are very fond of the small peyniou bulb,
aud, in places where it is plentiful, scratch it out of the
soil. Tlle natives, if they find a place much used, and
where a fair quantity of the bulbs still remain, set a
number of nooses pegged (low11 and frequently capture
the birds by the leg.
Sonir adult Cross(ptilu~ct,llnt liad been snared were
brought t.o 11ie alive, but these all died. They roost in
large coinpanies ill the forest, and if a native finds a
roosting-pl:icr ail(l has n gun, Ile ligllts a fire underneath, anrl call then shoot every bird singly, they
appearing to be (lazed by the liglit, of tlie fire! and
taking no notice of the report of the g1111.
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EAGLES AND VULTURES

In the winter these birds come much lower down in
search of food, and we easier of approach.
The tragopan (Ceriornis temminki) is found in the
district, but is not often seen, as it inhabits the almost,
impenetrable pine forest. I brought home a specimen
alive that I purchased from a native who had caught it.
Monkeys are seen in troops in the BIo-si-mien forest,
and Mgr. Biet informed me that a very large monkey
or ape occurs in the mountains of South Tibet, and that
it is probably a new species.
Prince Henri had specimens of a green parrot which
he found to be very numeroos at Batang. As this is
in nearly 30' N. Lat., I should think it was the furthest
north that they are found. Father Sonlie, who has been
there, tells me that they fly about very plentifully in
the suburbs.
In an excursion north of Ta-tsien-lu, I noticed an
eagle's nest among the cliffs which evidently contained
young birds. It was in a very pre~ipit~ous
place and
absolutely unapproachable. Vultures may he commonly
seen soaring among the mountains. The way in which
they sail in the air for hours together, with but seldom
any apparent motion of the wings, is very rr~nnrkable.

CHAPTER XIV
MOUNT OMEI

Prepare to leave Ta-tsien-lu-Talie charge of Prince Henri's collectionCollectors left behind-Departure-Village
destroyed by landslipLu-ting-chiao-Sick woman-New road-Pass Chih-pan-kow,Fungya-ping and Sen-yan-kwm-Arrive at Yo-so-po-Tai-hsiang-lingkwan Pass-Huang-ni-po-Shih-chia-chiao-Ya,-chow--Orders
to
travel by Hung-ya-hsien-Heavy rain-Robbery at Tsi-ho-kiaHung-ya-hsien-landlord in trouble-Kia-kimg-Kia-ting-fu-Depmt for Ombi-shan-Wan-nien-ssu-Summit of Mount Ombi-Glory
of Buddha-Temples easily destroyed by fire-Quantity of bronze on
mountain-Iron suspension bridges.

July 18.-Finding that I could do nothing more in
Ta-tsien-lu, as my movements were so hampered by the
mandarin, who, though everything was now perfectly
quiet, refused to allow me to return to my log cabin, I
determined to leave and make a stay on Mount Om&,
where I was anxious to see liow my men were getting
on. Prince Henri of Orleans had determined to return
by way of Yunnan to Hanoi, and as by this route he
would have greater difficult,y in transporting his collection of natural history specimens than by the river
route to Shanghai, he asked me to take charge of them
as far as Hankow, at which place he wished them given
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over to the French Consul. Upon my deciding to take
them, he sent me eighteen coolie loads. These, with
twenty coolie loads of my own, formed the total that I
started with. I was now very busy packing up all the
collections and getting in those from the stations outside
the town. My collectors had orders to leave a inonth
aft,er I had gone, bring all they had found with them,
and meet me at Kia-ting-fu. I also sent two men to a
place called Ho-kow, ten days'journey west of Ta-tsienlu, on the road, and about half way to Litang, which is
situated in a valley nearly surrounded by lofty plateaux,
where I expected they would find some interesting and
rare insects.
Yany of my boxes were covered with raw hide by
the Tibetans, who are very expert at this work. They
take a hide from a freshly killed animal and fit and sew
this over the boxev in a particularly neat n a y with the
hair inside. When the hide dries, it shrinks and
hardens, forming a splendid and almost indestructible
covering.
July 21.-All being ready, I left Ta-tuien-lu after
having thanked Mgr. Biet and the Fathers for their
kindness and said good-bye, and arrived at Wa-ssu-~OU
in the evening.
*July22.-A village was passed to-day situated on the
side of a valley near the banks of the Tung, which had

EFFECTS OF LANDSLIP
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been nearly destroyed by a landslip, or, rather, mudslip,
since my last journey through. Quite half the houses had
been utterly destroyed, and many of those remaining
were filled with a deposit of mud and stones. I t may
seem difficult to understand how these liouses are thus
filled witli rubbish, because one would be apt to think
they would be thrown down ; but the Chinese build their
llouses in a different manner to what we are accustomed
to see, for they first get uprights of timber fixed in the
uround, upon which plates are laid and the roof is built
b
upoil them. Then the walls are built, between the
uprights, and are composed of stone, brick, or mud, according to the locality and tlie means of the builder.
When a flood or a landslip occurs and reaches a
house so built, the first tlii~igto go is one of the walls,
and if they are not all demolished, a large deposit takes
place, naturally, ~ ~ i t h the
i n building. 011my journey
westward a hill had to 1)e descended, liere a dry watercourse was crossed by a bridge, and an ascent made on
the other side. Now tliere was a nearly level road
acl-oss, and the bridge was either swept away or buried.
IIundreds of acres of level : L I cultivated
~
ground had
ljerli covered witli earth and stolres to a deptli of seven
or eight feet, and a,ll the crops destroyed. What had
1)een a scene of prospel-it.ywas now one of desolation,
: ~ n dthe mischief had probahlj. l ) ( ~ ecaused
~i
by tlie sudden
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CHANGE 03' ESCORT

melting of the snow abore, wliicll had lain much later
than usual on account of the severity of the weather.
When the warmth came and caused a sudden thaw, the
water thus freed brought the earth and stones down.
been quite lately much
The Tung Iliver had e~ident~ly
swollen, but was now lower.
The mail man from Chung-king to Ta-tsien-lu was
passed to-day, and though I felt certain that there were
letters for me, I could not get them as they were in a
sealed packet directed to Mgr. Biet.
Lu-ting-chiao was reached in the evening, and here
my escort was changed, those that had accompanied
me going back to Ta-tsien-lu and others conling on as
far as Chin-chi-hsien.
Jzily 25.-The road travelled over to-day was in a
very bad state, much damage having been done by the
late rains. This, however, is nothing more than what
one may expect where the roads are Inere tracks that
are only kept open at all by the traffic that passes along.
As a rule, no attempt is made to form what we should
consider to be a road. Arrived at Hua-ling-ping in the
evening, the coolies arriving much later, having had a
hard day's work.
.7nly 24.-To-day, wlietl 011 the march, I met a mark
and woman, the latter evidently seriously ill, apparently
suffering from dysentery.

I could do nothing except
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give her a dose of chlorodyne, which I t,hought might
do her good. They both appeared to be very grateful
for the medicine. I11 the evening Ni-tou was reached.

July 25.-After
two hours' march, I left the road
by which I had travelled before, and turning to the
left passed np a fine open valley and through hig.111~cultivated land. The surface was rolling, the soil
evidently very fertile and of a red colour, with granite
boulders cropping up in places. Much Indian corn
was growing, and clumps of walnut trees were plentiful.
The road was gradually ascending, and the sumrnit of a
ridge 6,500 feet above the sea was reached at 10 a.ar.
Descending at first by n road that was trying in places,
the village of Chili-pail-kow was reached and a short
halt made. Then passing through Chih-pan-kow and
Pung-ya-ping, both villages, the road ascended again
till a second ridge was reached, called San-yan-kwan,
7,350 feet above the sea. Froin here I descended to
Yo-so-po (6,250 feet)),where I intended to stay the night.
Chin-chi-hsierl is seen from here, being about three miles
off in the valley. I believe that this route has never
been taken before by a European.
I shot a bird here t,l1at1I had never seen in China
before ; it was l~lack,wit11 breast a,ndf u n ~ pof an intense
scarlet. During t,lie cl;iy I passed coolies carrying tea
from Ya.-c1lom~-futo Ta-tsieil-lu. This is a shorter but
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TAI-IISI.-IIVG-LING-KTV~~N
PASS

molSthirlonnt,ainous lmond than that usually taken, which
makes a larger bent1 to the southward, but which hacl
been washed away in places lately and rendered impassable, or nearly so.
.lzuly 26.-Left
To-so-po at daylight.

Tlle road

descends at first and a stream is crossed, a high range
has then to be ascended by a very steep and winding
road, the sides of the mountains being covered with
low scrub. Among the bushes coinposing it I noticed

mnily species of berberis and a dwarfed holly. At Ynngynng-lnin the main road is joined again, and at 9.30 A . M .
I arrived at Pan-jo, 8,100 feet above the sea. Tlle
rond continues to ascend until the top of the pass, Taillsin~lg-ling-kwan,9,250 feet above the sea, is reached.
Many asters and prilnulas were growing and, not far
The scenerv was very fine,
from the top, hydranyeas.
,~.
and, looking dowrl or1 the forest which covered the sides
of the mountain, some trees could be seen bearing white
and piirk blossonrs, forming a pleasant contrast to the
sen of green in wllicll they appeared tjo be placed. Some
of the trees were of large size ant1 t'here were many
species. The whole was a scene of very varietl vegetation, and a happy collecting-place for a l~otanist,.
Streams of the clearest water rushing clown courses on
die sides of the nlourltains, added a freshness to the
view. TII the evening IIuang-ni-po was reached. 'F11e

roads during the day had been rough, but slmdy in 1naYy
places, and just before the halting-place was arrived
at, two small suspension bridges were passed over.

.J1~IY27 .-Arrived

at Sliih-chia-chiao, a small village
seventy li from Y a-chow-fu. The niosqui toes were very
troublesoine here.
July 28 .-Starting at daylight, tjlle road (2orninellced
aliiost immediately to descend. Many coolies were
passed, those going westward being loaded with tea in
paos or slabs, tobacco, coarse cloth, small china basins,
0-rass sandals, salt, rice and several kinds of paper.
h
Those we overtook going east were carrying iron
utensils, probably from Yuiig-cliiilg-hsiexl, niedicines and
coal of apparently good quality. A ridge 3,750 feet
above the sea was crossed durilig the day and Ya-chowfu reached at 6.30 P.M.
.Jz~l?j 29.-This inorniiig I was visited b r a customhouse official, who brought a host of underlings wit11
him. His business was to inforin ine that orders had
heell received from Cheng-tu directing that I was to
travel by Hung-ya-hsien. After clianngiilg coolies, dismissir~ythose frorn Ta-tsieil-lu and hiring fresh ones, I
found that the loads had to I)e xlteretl t,o suit a different
system of carrying.
A start wa,s snnde at 11.30 A . M . and a, tributary of
the Ya was crossccl by myself a11d a few coolies when ic
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FLOODED RIVERS

terrific thonderstornl, accompanied by a deluge of rain,
caused the river to rise so rapidly that the boat could
not return to the other side. I found shelter in a
hut that luckily happened to be near. The numerous
watercourses filled almost immediately, and poured
torrents into the already swollen river. Later in the
day the weather cleared, and I pushed on to a village
near the Ya River and about fifteen li from Ya-chow-fu.
The remainder of the coolies with baggage had been
unable to cross, so I was forced to leave them behind.
I heard that a sampan had been swamped in the river
and that several lives hacl been lost.
July 30.-The road now led across the river, which
was so swollen as to be dangerous to cross, it having
rained heavily during the night. At about noon it subsided a little and the passage across was made.
Directly afterwards a heavy rain stopped all progress,
as the coolies could not work. Shelter was found in a
hut in a small village called Cha-pa built on a steep
rocky knoll on the river bank and reached by steps cut
i11 the rock.
Tlie banks here are precipitous but
vegetation is seen in every possihle place orr the face of
the cliffs.
July 31.-A thick mist in the morning. After
travelling fifteen li, the country became hilly and rice
was cultivated in terraces. The river had now to b e
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crossed and tlie passage was da~lgerous,tlle correiit
being very strong and with many whirlpools. The
river was crossed twice illore to-day, a,nd in the evening a halt was made for the 1rig1:htat a village called
Tsi-ho-kia.
August 1.-In
the mor~liiig I discovered that a
robbery had taken place duriirg the night, a case containing bird skins having beell stolen. This placed me
in an awkward position, as tlie landlord wanted me to
remain till he could catch the thief, but, I was anxious
to report the nlat,ter at. Hung-~a-lisienand started at
8.30. When the landlord found that I v7as deternziiled
to go, lie, with the object of being t,he first to report,
started before me. I had not 'A
qoiie far when one of tlie
Yamen runners came up with the box that had been
stolen aird which had been found ill n field close to t'he
inn. I t had been covered wit11 hide at Ta-tsien-111, and
the thief no doubt thought tha,t it contained musk. *4
m a l l hole had been cut in the lid, and upon the contents being foll~ldto he onlv bin1 skins, it was throw11
away. I was very glad to revover it, for it contained,
alnong ~t~liers,
the skin of :L Loph(q)hor.trsL'huysiisii,
aid
none of t,llem were damaged. lifter two hours journey
tlw Ya nxs crossed and Hllnp-ya-llsien, on the left hank,
t.1lterr.d. Here m r passport was copied. I found the
landlord locked up.

1Vl;hen he heard that tlie stolen
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ARRIVAL AT KIL4-TING-FU

pmpel-ty llad been recorered he clamoured to be set
free. hut the authorities u~ouldnot listen to him. It
was not enough they said for the property to be found,
the thief must be found before he could be released.
%%en I left he was still in custody, and I liave no
doubt that before he got his liberty he was squeezed for
some thousatlcls of cash.
The innkeepers do not seem to liave a very happy

time of it, for they are made responsible for robberies
co11,tnittecI on their premises, and when officials pass they
have to put them up for ilext to nothing.
Ckossing again to tlie right bank of the Ya I met. a
French missionary going to Hung-ya-hsien, but in tlie
rapid stream there was no time for anything but a short
salute. Arrived at Kia-kiang at 9 P.M.
.l?cp~t
2.-To-day

Yome very fine trees allied to the

banyan were passed. I tneasured one of the largest
and found the circumference of the trunk to he 36 ft.
I had sent :t messenger oil nllead to make arrangements
for the storage of the collection belonging to Prince
Herlri till a boat could he hired to take them down the
river. On arriving at Kia-ting-fu I went on board my
loat :inn found my collrctorn suffering from fever and
a g u ~Ijroupht on by the great heat.

1 was $so in a very poor state of lledth, owiug

1.0

hard work. and the insuffirirncv and poverty of the

LEA VE FOR oMJ!I- YHriN

of dyselltery
at Ta-tsien-lu had left llle 111 a weak state. Indiall-(*orll
food u1)o1l
cake, rice, and occasionally eggs llTC$re

fL,"d1had beell able to obtain, and 3 1 1 at t

1 had li\-e(l for months. Beef

pork were

procurable, it is true, a t times at Ta-tsien-lu, but tile
former, being tile flesh of worn-out beasts of l)ul'dell,
\\-\-as SO t o ~ g l las to be ~ n e a t ~ a b land
e , as for the pork,
no European who has seen the scavelrging done hl- the
pigs in towns, nrould I imagine r u e to eat it. 111 the
country it is curious to note the difference, for there the
pigs are kept very clean and inost carefully fed by t1lleir
owners.

I should ~ne~rtioil
that my boat was ]lot moorecl near
tlre city, but allout ten li below it, and close to the right
bank of the river, on which were gi*oi\-in~
some reinarkablj- large and graceful clmnps of bamboo, allich furC,

nisllrd a most. ~velcomesllade during tlle clay. The
nigllts were, however, very hot. at this season of t l l ~year,

mid sleel) difficult to obtain on accolliit of tile persecuiioll of a sinall sand-fly wllich p r i ~ l c i l ) ~attarlied
ll~
bll* feel. The bites causetl a, severe irritatiolr wllicll
1:tsted for about a week.
Aujills11 6 1 left, at 9 . 3 0 '1.n. for O1ll(ii-sll;ur,
wller(: I lloped to be able to sl)elltl several days ill 1nol-e
fully ~ ~ p l o l i t ltile
g temples tlia~l Hras possible ill lllY
l"''+'iolls short visit. :uld also to spp llow the collectors
011

had got on with their work.

During the day I travelled

fiftv li, and slept at a sillall village twenty li froin Ombihsien. Passing through the latter town on the next
dnv I reached Wan-nien-ssu in the evening, having
traversed a highly cultivated valley where much rice
is grown. Dotted about were sillall patches of ground
rising slightly above the dead level of the paddy fields,
on which clunips of trees were growing, and beneath
their shade the farmhouses were built. I found comfortable lodgings in a temple. On August 8 I made an
excursion rouncl Wan-nien-ssu, ancl found that the
country had every appearance of being a splendid collecting ground, being very rich in species and covered
to a great extent with virgin forest.
One of my coolies who had come froin Ta-tsien-lu
was here obliged to leave, as ire had a bad sore on his
hack caused by the load he had carried down, and which
was part of my bot,anical collection. I therefore paid
llixn his money, and he \vent to Kia-ting-fu tb get a few
things he had left in my boat. After getting thein, he
was returning to the town in a sampan, when he fell
overboard and lost all Iris hard-earned wages. I-Ie was
rlow ten days' jourll~y fro111 home and in a peiiniless
state, but luckily Mr. Krich~lclorffhad just arrived from

Moo-pin, and 011 a p p l ~ i n gto hiin he gave him sufficient
cash to enable him to 1-each his Ilome. This coolie

was a reinarkablv fine innil, ~ t ~ a n d i nasbout
g
G ft. 4 in.,
and was lialf Tibetan.
On August 9 I left Wan-nieil-ssu a i d continued the
ascent of the mountain, the road leading through beautiful scenery, there being many fine forest trees, and in
the more open places a luxuriailt undergrowth. Some
deep gorges are seen, aild ilumerons streams course down
the mountain side.

Lodging was found in a small

temple called Ta-chung-tze.

Nearly the whole of the

road up the mountain is inade of flidlts of stone steps,
c-

and in places they are 1-ery steep.
On August 10 the smninit was reached at 10 A.M.,
and here I found Mr. a i d 81's. Lewis, of the American
Blission, staying at a temple called Chang-fu-tiilg, or the
Thousand Buddha sumn~it. Mrs. Lewis was the first
European lady who had ascended the inount,ain, and
she was carried np on the hack of a coolie. She told
ine that this mode of travelling was not at all disagreeable as long as the coolie was movilrg. Wllen, however,
he stopped to rest, :lnd placed the sti~akunder the frame
to take tile weight off his back, there was a most uncoinfort,able feeling as if she was OII the poiiit of being
thrown backwartls tlowlr (.he lsoad that liad just been
ascelidrd. M R . I Cl~illese
I~
ladies ascend the nlorrntain,
and t . h ~ yare all carrir(1 111) in this way. I reemained at
tlie snrnmit, for ten days, (Illring iliost of wllicli tiine the

weather was wet and misty.

Occasionally it would

clear, and then often clouds could be seen below and

to t>llesouthward, which, when they struck t,he face of
the precipice, would roll up and envelope the sununit

in mist. One day only was clear enough to allow- the
great snowy range of momntnins round Ta-tsien-lu to be
seen, and at the same time I saw the curiously-terraced
shape and flat square s~cmmitof Wa-shan to tlie southward of west.
On two occasions I saw the celebrated Glory of
Buddlia from the precipice at the ' Golden Summit.' This
extraordinary phenoinenon is apparently tlie reflection
of the sun upon the upper surface of the clouds beneath,
and has the appearance of a golden disc surrounded by
radiating bars bearing all the colours of the rainbow.
These are constantly moving, and scintillate and change
colour in a very remarkable manner.
I t is very uncertain when thc: Glory can be seen, as
the sun shining on clonds below does not always produce it, and it may appear at any time when the sun is
over a certain height above tlie horizon. I t is held it1
great respect by the Rc~tlilllists,and thousaoda of pilgrims,
some coming from great dist;ulces, visit tlir mou~rtain
in the hope of beicig able to see it,. A considerable
of them are so overcome by excess of religious
feeling on beholding it, tlint they throw t,llems~l~;eu
over

TEMPLES ON THE IIIOUNTAIN
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the frightful precipice into the clouds upon ~vhichit
appears, their bodies as a rule falling upon an inaccessible
spur covered with forest, perhaps a mile or more below.
There were a good number of pilgrims on the mountain at the time of my visit, but the principal time for
pilgrimages is in tlie autumn, after all the harvest work
is completed, which is al~outthe end of September.
All the teinples are built of wood with tiled roofs, and
many h a w a barnlike appearance, but most of them
are fairly rich in idols and incense jars. They have, as
a rule, bells, some of great size, and many of them h w e

been damaged by fires, which appear to be very frequent. I saw the ruins of several temples that had been
recently destroyed. When a bell has been rendered
useless it is thrown outside, and no further care appears
to be taken of i t There inust, be inanv liunclreds of
tons of bronze and bell metal laying about itca cared for
aitd nnsheltered, going t'o ruin on the mountain. The
ruin of the bronze temple at the su~ninithas been mentioned before. No one seems to t,ake the trouble to
oather the valuable inetnl together for recasting or any
a
other pnrposr. When a tenlple has heen burned, it is
nearly always rebnilt, the trees on t l ~ emountail1 being
allowed to 1)c used for this purpose and also for tlie
priest's f rewood, but for no other purpose ; the place,
t,l~rrefpcerisnot likely to he ever denuded of its timber.
/'
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SUSPENSION BRIDGES

The priests get a good living out of the contributions
of the enormous number of pilgrims who visit the

mountain. Those living at the summit have, however,
a hard time during the winter months, when the temper-

ature is very low, and they are entirely cut off from
below for about a month, during which time the road
is rendered impassable by snow and ice. No life is
allowed to be taken on the mountain, and I nearly got
into serious trouble by shooting at a tragopan ((Ceriornis
temminki) which was running across the path, and
which I failed to bag. I was well clear of all temples,
which occur at intervals of about five li all the way up,
but one of my own men must have acted as informer,
for on reaching the summit the head priest requested
me not to shoot again on the mountain.
Two iron suspension bridges are passed on the way
up, but they clo not differ in collstruction from those
seen further west.

fl

IMAGE 0%' TIGBIR NEAR THE SUMlMIT O F MOUNT OM&I.

CHAPTER ~ f r
OMEI-SHAN
TO

SHANGHAI AND HOME

Departure from Omhi-shan-Find
Mr. Icricheldorff at Kia-ting-His.
difficulties at Mou-pin-Packing up-Bad
conduct of collectorsFlood of Min river-Dangerous position of boat-Expedition
to
Mantzu caves-New
species of Bat-Arrival of collectors-Live
stock-Leave Kia-ting-fu-Lolo raiders-Leave SIC-fu-Dangerous
state of river-Ba-sa-tou-Ch~~ng-king-Delayed by state of riverMurders of native converts-Quei-chau
collector-Desertion
of'
pilot-Sampan stove in at Hu-lin-Mortality among Crossoptilolz-Delay at Wu-shan-hsien-Rapid at Niu-kan-tan-Quiclt trsvellingArrival at Ichang-Sale of boat-Shanghai-The
collection of Prince.
Henri-Leave for Southampton.

ON Auqust 1 7 I left the summit of Om&-slian on my
C

return to Kia-ting-fu, reaching Su-chi on the evening of
the 18tl1, just at dusk.
Beiiig anxious to reach my boat as soon as possible,
I hired two sampans, for myself and my coolies, hoping
that with the favourinq current the short distance
C

would be quickly and safely traversed.
It soon became very dark, however, and the boatr
men serlnrd to lose eitlier the way or their heads, for
before I apprellended a,nydanger, I found that the samp8t@~dbeen swept into a rapid, and that in the dark-
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TBOUBLE AT MOU-PIN

ness, instead of being kept inshore, had been carried
out illto the main stream of the Min River, and
were in danger of being swept down beyond the place
where my boat was anchored. By dint of hard work
they were got iilsllore again, luckily above her, and
she was soon found. On getting on board I found Mr.
Kricheldorff, who had arrived from Mou-pin on Sunday.
He reported having hail great difficulty with the natives,
who stole his tent and interfered so much with his collectors that he was compelled to abandon the higher
and more promising collecting grounds and to take
up his residence in a house in the village. The consequence was, that the collect,ion he brought back was
anything but what I had expected, and I was much
disappointed.
I was now fully employed in arranging and packing
the collections already made, hoping to get them out of
the way before the collectors I had left behind in Tibet
and Ta-tsien-lu should coine in with their treasures.
A few days after my arrival I received a letter in Chinese
from Ta-tsien-lu, complaining of tlie bad conduct of one
of my collectors at Pu-tzu-fong towards a Tihetan girl,
and which had so preyed upon her rnind that die had
hanged herself. Although I acrreatly deplored the circumstiance, for which I was in no way responsible, I was
very glad to have left the neighbourllood hefore it
,

CAUSE OF FLOOD
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occurred, as I should certaidy hare got into trouble,
and pobably have had to pay a heavy indemnity.
On August 24 the river rose rapidly, probably
fifteen feet during the day, the boat rocking so much
as to prevent writing. This flood was caused by the
Tung and Ya Rivers, tlie Min above the town being in
its usual state, so that probably hot weather caused a
large quantity of snow to melt ill the monntains around
Ta-t sien-lu.
The following day tlie river 11-as still rising, and t,l~e
boat in an awkward place, froin which it was impossible
to inove her, the river rusliing past in a roaring torrent
and about twenty-fire feet above its ordinary height,
being the colour of mud. Tliree anchors were down,
and luckily all tlie cables lield, or we sllould have been
swept miles down the stream and probal~lywrecked.
The water was rushing donil the T~1in.gand Ya Rivers
witjll such violeilce illto the Mill that it had not time
to run down to a level surface, but could be plainly
seen innnningup

ill

the (lrilt,l.eto a height of several feet,

above the level at tlip l)a~lks. Witllollt having seen
su(3li a Boot1 it would 1,e (lifficnlt t,o iaiagine the force
of tJhe enorlnons volumr of water so suddenly set, free.
On the ~ n o r i l i nof~ tllrl 26th the flood began to abate,

and as noon as practicn1)le the boat was shifted to s.
Illore secllre :~iiohorage.
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NEW SPECIES OF BAT

News soon spread about of the disasters caused by
tlie flood, much damage having been done to the crops
and villages as well as to the junks and boats. The
loss of life also had been, as 11sua1, considerable.
The follonrinp day the river continued to fall, though
a very heavy rain \\.as falling, and the boat had to be
again moved to a safer anchorage.
On August 28 I made a trip to some of the Mantzu
caves cut in the recl sandstone. These are found on
both sides of the river, and those I visited on this occasion were on the right bank, the same side as the town.
On attempting to enter one of them I found the mouth
so choked with creepers and other plants that they had
to be forced aside before I could get in. Inside was a
skeleton, but whether of a Chinese or a Mantzu I am
unable to say.
The only living inhabitants were bats, of which I
captured several, one turning out to be of a species
hitherto unknown, and which has now been named
Hipposiderus Prattii. It has a total lenytll of 5.6
inches, and is coloured dull, smoky grey.
I also obtained at Kia-ting-fu an interesting species
of salamander.
On August 30 the mail arrived from Ta-tsien-lu,
and I received a letter from Mgr. Biet telling me,
among other things, that the full power of ppvgrnment

LEAVE KIi4-TING-FU
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of the town and district had been turned over to the

civil mandarin. This will probably be a bad thing for
the missionaries, for he is an ignorant man and much
prej udiced against foreigners. I took his photograph
while there, as he was particularly anxious to have it
done.

My collectors arrived the next day, having been
delayed slightly on their journey down by the floods
on the Ya River. They had all done very well, and I
oot the collections on board at once to arrange and
pack. The living specimens consisted of fifty-three
C~*ossoptilon(mentioned before), three Amherst pheasants, one LopBophorus L'Izuysii, two pheasants (Plzasianus decollatus), one tragopan and two bear cubs. There

was no room in my boat for these, and I was obliged to
hire a large sampan for their conveyance. I also got
the French missionaries to hire a boat for the collection I:
had taken charge of for Prince Henri, as I thought they
would be able to do so on more advantageous terms
than I could. They only chartered her for the voyage
to Chung-king, however, and at that place 1 had t o
hire afresh. All my arrangements were completed on
September 4. Mr. Vale, of the China Inland Mission,
came on board and said good-bye, and a start for home
was made at twelve o'clock, with such a strong current
in our favour that Sui-fu was reached the next day.

2%

CHINESE PILOTS

Here Messrs. Wellwood alld Warner, both missionaries, came on board to see me. We overtook at this
place two hundred soldiers who had passed down the
>fit1 River from Cheng-tu a few days previously, and
were on their way to Lolo-ping, at which place there
had been a Lolo raid, further disturbances being expected, as the Lolos, according to their invariable
custom, had given notice that they intended to make
further plundering excursions into the Chinese territory.
Leaving Sui-fu on September 6, I found the Yangtze still very high, this being too early in the season
for it to run low. Several dangerous places were encountered during the day, but all were passed in safety.
The strength of the current here at this time of the
year would render it impossible, in my opinion, for any
steamer to get up against it, mlless of exceptional power
and speed. The reefs also are very dangerous, often
running out into the river just where a sharp bend
occurs, requiring n very handy vessel arid great skill in
management to avoid disaster. The Chinese pilots are
very clever in navigating the native boats through sucll
places, but still, accidents are frequent.
On the night of the 7th, the boat was secured off'
the town of Ba-sa-tou, celebrated for its distilleries,
where native spirit, known as samshew, is protluced in
large quantities.

Here I saw the last of the long, narrow

CH UNG-KING
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bamboo rafts which were familiar sights furtller up tile
They appear to be extensively used for the
trallsport of the spirit, the jars containing it being stowed
in a single row for nearly the whole length.
I landed, but the conduct of the natives rendered it
p u d e n t for me to return oil board as soon as possible.
Chung-king is 230 li further down, and was reached
at 2 P.N. the following day without anytllillg occurrirlg
worthy of notice, except that one of the large huloes
broke when the boat was in a dangerous place. Luckily
no accident occurred, but there was no spare one on
board as there always should be.
I fouircl Mr. Cockburn, tthe British Resident, still
here, his successor, Mr. Fulford, liaring been wrecked
on his passage up, and being now forced to return tn
Hankow and wait for the river to fall.
Owing to the high, chailgeable 2nd daugerous state
of the river-it rose fifteen feet in one day during lliy
enforced stay-I was not able to leave for some days,
and while thus delayed, I was most kindly entertained,
as on former occasioils, by Mr. Cockburn, and I liilcZ
also the pleasure of the society of seyeral Europealls,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, English missionaries, and Dr. and
Mrs. Canleroll. The Doctor liad, some years ago, made
a journey to Bhalno ~~naccompanied
by any other EuroPeall. While I
here, t.wo French missionaries calne
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IV~SSACREOF CHRISZ'IAN CONVERTS

in from Ta-tsu, said to be 200 li distant, and from
which place they had, with difficulty, escaped with their
lives, a reward of 200 taels having been offered for their
heads. A few days later the news came from Ta-tsu
of the cruel murder of eleven native converts, who were
reported to have been some boiled and others burnt t o
death by the savage mob. All the mission-houses and
property having been looted and then destroyed.
The collector I had despatched, when on my way u p
the river, to Quei-chau, returned here just before I did,
having received orders to be here in August. He had
made a very good collection of lepidoptera, and had
some long series of interesting cicadas. I should imagine
that this poor province ~ o u l dbe a very good field for
it naturalist. I t is known to abound in minerals.
On September 18, the river had fallen so much as to
be considered safe for boats, and all was got ready t o
start. Just before leaving I was disagreeably surprised
to find the pilot missing, and soon found that he had
deserted, taking with him part of his wages in advance,
which, according to general practice, I had paid him.
The engagement of another caused some delay, and after
saying good-bye to all iny kind friends at Chung-king,
we left at 2 Y.EI.
The river being so high and the current so strong,
rapid progress as made. The night after leaving it

fell 2; feet, as I measured on a stick stuck in the bottom,
close to the boat, for the purpose. This, however,
made but little difference in the rapidity of tlie stream,
and whirlpools and strong eddies were very frequent.
'Though many dangerous places were passed, no damage
was done until Hu-lin was reached. Just below this
place the sampan containing all illy living specimens,
struck hard upon a rock and knocked a hole in her
bottom. This was temporarily stopped in the usual
way, by ramming in a handful of rags, a supply of whicli
always appears to be kept handy for such purpose in
navigating this river. She then came on and caught us
up at our evening anchorage, her crew being anxious
to reach us before making any further repairs as my
boat carried all the food. Slie now had to be con~pletely
unloaded, baled out, and then have tlie damage made
good in the best way that-we could manage it, This
did not take much time, and she was loaded again the
same night and remained fairly watertight till I had
finished with her at Icliang.
The Crossoptilo?~were by this time much redwed
in numbers, inany having died froin want of strength to
stand the voyage, all being under six months old. The
other birds, being mature, stood the journey inuch better.
A slight delay occurred at Wu-slia~l-hsien,where we
were forced to remain a day, the whirlpools and current
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in the Wn-shan Gorge being reported as too dangerous.
for my boats to pass through. The river, however, fell
during the day and night, and we were able to proceed,.
hut found the stream in the gorge still very violent.
The wrecks of two junks were passed in it, the crews.
being busy saving what they could from them.

At Niu-kan-tan, the worst rapid in the river, when
it is at this height,, was passed, the boat being tossed
about like a cork among the immense whirlpools.
Below it, many junks were waiting for the river t,o fall,.
the ascent being now impossible. The Sin-tan and Tatung rapids I found to be perfectly smooth but the
current very strong, the river being fifteen feet higher
t h ~ nwhen I passed down last year.
Ichang was reached on September 25, the journey
down the river from Chung-king, a distance of four
hundred miles, having been m ~ d ein fifty hours and
forty-five minutes, as will be seen by the time-tabla
below, the journey up having taken twenty-two days.
Time under way
Date

September 18
in
20
'7
21
22
?.

91

9 9

99
9.
79

2.3
24
25

.

R

hC

0
7 10
R 80
11 30
9 26
3
0
9 30
R 40
GO 45
8
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I was now fully engaged in arranging and repacking
the collections, paying my men off finally, and giving
them the usual ci~rnshaw,which, of course, varied in
amount according to the time they had been with me,
and the way in which they had behaved.
I was lucky enough to find an immediate purchaser
for my boat, which I had feared might wait a long time
on my hands, such articles not being in frequent demand
at Ichang. She had been well looked after, however,
and in spite of her four journeys up and don~i1the river
was as good as new.
Waiting here for the river to fall, in order to get t o
Chung-king, were Mr. Hobson, Coil~missionerof Customs,
with his staff, and Mr. Fulford, Consul, ~vliowere going
there to open the port to European trade. No steamers
belonging to foreigners were, llowever, to be allowed
to proceed above this port.
I took a passage
When all niy work was ~ornplet~ed,
in the steamer I<iaim~g-yzmg,wllicll carried me to Shanghai
witlmut the nuisance of changing boats at Hankow.
On inv arrival I had a bad attack of fever, wliicli I felt,
rnol:e severely through being in n weak stat,e of health,
I having for t,lle last year, nearly, subsisted almost entirely upon tlie poor food consmned by the lower classes
of Chinese.
While here, Mr. T. Wood, 11-11omI had previously met
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a t Hankow, kindly gave me the use of his godown for
the rearrangement and packing of my collection. I n it

I had ample room to spread everything out, and could
ascertain exactly the size and number of tin-lined cases
that would be required for their tratlsport to England.
I found that by an oversight all my reptilia had been
left behind at Ichang, but upon sending amessage I had
a reply to say that they were all safe and would be
forwarded. They reached England safely, shortly after
I did.

I had also to relieve myself of the responsibility of
the care of the collection belonging to Prince Henri of
Orleans, which was still on board the steamer. My instructions were to leave it with the French Consul at
Hankow, but when I passed that place the consul was
away. I therefore took it on to Shanghai, intending to
turn it over to the consul there, but upon my calling
upon him, he refused to have anything to do with it,
excusing himself by saying that the care of such valuable
articles was too great a responsibility. In consequence
of this refusal, I was obligecl to leave it with the French
missionaries, who arranged for its shipment to Europe.
During my stay in Shanghai I found most comfortable quarters in the splendid club, of which, through
the courtesy of the meinberg, I was a temporary
member.
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On October 22 I left in the S.S. 2lrEck.a~for Southanlpton, at which port I arrived on December 4. To
great disappointment, my Tibetan dog, Ja-ma, died
in tlle Mediterranean. When I showed hini to the genial

lily

captain of the Neckar he utterly refused to have him on
board unless caged, and this I was obliged to have done.
He was certainly the largest dog I have ever seen, and
handsome as well. Though he had bitten severely several
(Cllinese, I never knew him attack a European.
One of the bears also died on the passage, the other
being sent to the Zoological Gardens.
I had originally intended to supplement this book
with an appendix, giving the ilailles of all the new
species obtained during my journey, but in the case of
t,helepidoptera this has been found to be impracticable,
as the classification is likely to extend over several years.
The few oilly that have as yet been nailled are given.
I have to thank Dr. A Giinther for his valuable
remarks upon my collection of reptilia and fish.
I cannot conclude without expressing great regret
at the way in which t,he missionaries, from whom I
received mucli valuable assistance, have lately been
treated, but several incidents that I have mentioned
will show what a credulous and cowardly race the
Chinese are.
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List of Bi?-dsc'ollcctcd i j r Cllina by MI-.A . E.Pratt
Pica pica.
Garrulus sinensis.
Cryptolopha affinis.
Merula Iiessleri.
ruficollis.
Myiophoneus c~ruleus.
Ruticilla aurorea.
Phylloscopus occipitalis.
9,
superciliosns.
Cinclus Pallasi.
Spizixns semitorques.
Pycnol~otusxnnthorrhous.
Trochalopterum canoruin.
,,
Ellioti.
Dryonnstes perspicillatns.
9
sannio.
Henicnrlls sinensis.
Microcichla Scouleri.
Yulima diademata.
Suthora suffusa.
Grandala, c~licolor.
Niltava sundarn.
Pyrrhocorax grncnlus.
Corvila pastinator.
99

9

Parus Beavani.
,, minor.
,, venustulus.
,, inonticolus.
Acridula glaucogularis.
,, concinna.
Troglodytes nipalensis.
Tichodroma nluraria.
Lanius erythronotus.
,, Schacti.
Cotile riparia.
Anthus Blaltistoni.
Motacilla leucopsis.
,, flava.
En~beriza,castaneiceps.
,, pusilla.
,, elegans.
Eophona melanura.
Poliopsar cineraceus.
Cuculus canorus.
Gecinus Guerini.
Pericrocotus brevirostris,
Pom atorhinus gravivox.
Trochalopteron Ellioti.
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Leucodiopteron chinense.
Cmcothraustes carneiceps.
Carpodacus dubius.
,, rubicilloides.
Ethopyga Dabryi.
Picus Cabanisi.
,, mmdarinus.
Picoides funebris.
Iyngipicus scintilliceps.
Ardea prasinosceles.
Ibidorhynchus Struthersi.
Scolopex rusticula.
,, solitaria.
Gallicrex cristatus.

Crossoptilon Tibetanurn.
Ceriornis temminki.
Lophophorus L'huysii.
Pucrasia xanthospila.
Thaumalea Amherstite.
99
picta.
Phasianus decollatus.
Lerwa nivicola.
Ithaginis Geoffroyi.
Vanellus cristatus.
Xgialites placidus.
Himantopus candidus.
Querquedula falcata.
Podiceps philippensis.
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List of the Species of Reptiles and Fishes collectetl by fiir. A. E .
Pratt on the Upper Yccng-tze-kiangancl in the province Szechuen, zcith description of the Nezo LYpecies. By Albert
Giinther, IM.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.B.S.

THEfollowing notes contain, besides the species described in the
' Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' 1888, vol. I., and 1889,
vol. IV., ell those contained in the last collections brought home by
Mr. Pratt.

TORTOISES
1. Enzys reevesii (Gray).

Mountains north of the Kiu-kiang.

The ornamental colouus of the soft parts are distributed as follows :They consist of yellow bands and spots, edged with black ; the most conspicuous is a band running from the upper part of the eye along the upper
margin of the neck ; sometimes it is intemupted in some part of its course,
rrnd generally a continuation of it is visible in front of the eye. A short
curved b ~ n dbetween the eye and the tympanum, another running fiom
the lower part of the eye to below the tympan~un; an oblong spot at the
posterior angle of the mandible. Tympanum and poet-tympanic region
with curved streaks end spots. Sides and lower part of the neck with
parallel straight bands, posteriorly broken up into series of spots. I n
very young examples these ornamentations are less nmnerous.

2. Trionyx sinensis (Wiegrn.). Vicinity of Iiiu-kieng.

LIZARDS
3. Tachydromzis septentrionalis (Gthr.). Common in the mountains
north of Kiu-kiang.
4 . Tachydromus zuolteri (Fiach.).

Much scarcer.
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5. Lyyosovza reevesii (Gray). Mountains dorth of Iiio-kiang, and at

110-si-mienPass in the province of Sze-chnen (alt. 12,800 ft.).
6. Lygosoma elegams (Blgr.).
north of Kiu-lriang.

One specimen from the mountains

7. Eunzeces xa~zthi,sp. n.
This species is of special interest inasmuch as it is ~ 1 0 sclosely
t
allied
to the Californian E z ~ m e c e s skiltonianus, from which it is barely distinguishable by a somewhat different coloration ant1 by the postfrontals
being widely separate fioin each other, whilst they are lllore or less in
contact in the American form.
Snout of moderate length. Nasal sinall, followed by a postnasal,
which forms a suture with the first two labials ; anterior loreal forming
a suture with the frontonasd; four supraoculars, the three anterior in
contact with the vertical; occipitals entirely separated by the central
occipital; two pairs of nuchals; seventh upper labial largest; two or
three very obtuse tubercles on the anterior border of the ear, which is
smaller than a dorsal scale ; two azygos postmentals. Twenty-four or
twenty-six scales round the body, the dorsal much broader than the
lateral and ventral. Limbs overlapping when pressed against the body ;
the length of the hind limb is contained twice and a half to twice and
two-thirds in the distance from snout to vent. A median series of transversely enlarged subcandals. Dark olive above, with ,z black lateral band
extending fioin the loreal region to the tail ; the band is bordered above
and below by n light streak, which again has a blackish margin. Four
series of dorsal scales separate the two lateral bands. Sollletimes a light
longitudinal band edged with black runs along the median line of the
back and of the tail. Belly greenish blue.
Four specimens were collected by Mr. Pratt at Ichang, of which the
largest is 6;t inches long, the trunk and head i l ~ e a s u r i ~23
g inches.

8. Jopnlz~~a
yzi~z~zalzc~zsis
(Anders.).

Ichang.

n. Gccko jopo~zic~u(D. and B.). Ilotlntaias north of Riu-kiang.
10. Calantn~inqua(7rin~nczclnta(D. CE B.). RIountains north of
Iiiu-liiang.
11. Simotcs cJti~te~zsis,
sp. n.
Scales in seventeen rows. Eight npper Inbials, the fourth and fifth
entering the orbit ; loreal square ; one p r e nnd two postoculars ; anterior
chin-~hieldsin contact with four lower labinls. Ventral shields 190, distinctly keeled on the sides ; subcaudal8 63, anal entire. The ground-colour
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is a light brownish grey ; trunk crossed by thirteen, tail by four narrow,
equidistant, black cross-bars; these axe somewhat broader on the back
than on the sides, and indistinctly edged with white. A black band from
eye to eye and continued over the fifth and sixth labials. The black,
arrow-shaped spot on the neck is well-defined. Abdomen with numerous
square black spots, each occupying one-half or the whole of a ventral
scute. Subcaudals uniform white.
One young specimen measures 8&inches, the tail being 2 inches long.

12. Achalinus mcfescens (Blgr.). One specimen, uniformly black,.
from Ichang.

13. Ablabes chinensis, sp. n.
This species belongs to that group of the genus of which Ablabes
mlanocephalus is the type; it comes nearest to Ablabes humberti,
having, like that species, ten upper labial shields, the eighth of which is
excluded from the labial margin. But it differs by having a longer tail
and by its lees ornamented coloration.
Scales in seventeen rows. One prsocular, two postoculars. The
occipital does not touch the lower po8tocular ; temporals 1+ 2, the anterior
in contact with both postocdars. Ventrals 182 ; of the tail nearly onehalf has been lost, the mutilated part being protected by fifty-three pairs
of subcandnls, so that the whole number may be estimated to have been
between eighty and ninety. Upper parts nearly uniform brownish grey,.
the posterior part of the trunk indistinctly showing a series of whitish
spots dong each eide of the back. No black dots along the vertebral line.
The black cross bands between the eyes and on the neck are present as in
Ablabee humberti m d Ablabee collaris, but much less distinct. Abdomen
white, each ventral shield with a black clot an each side.
One specimen was found by Mr. Pratt at Ichang ; its trunk measures
fifteen inches, and its tail was probably 5 & inches in length.

14. Colzcber rufo-dorsatzbs (Cant.).
Kiu-kiang.
15. Elaphis d i m e (Pall.).

Common in the vicinity of

Vicinity of Kiu-kieng.

16. Elaphis sauromntes (Pall.). Common near Kiu-kiang. Mr.
Boulenger has discovered that Phpllop his carilzata (Gthr.)
is the young of this species.

17. Zmy s dhumnades (Cant.'). Common near Kiu-Bieng.
18. Ptyas k m o s (Reinw). One specimen from Kiu-kiang.
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19. Cyclophis major (Gthr.). Common near Iiiu-kiang.
20. Tropidonotus annz~laris(Hallow.). Common near Kiu-kiang.
21. Tropido~zotustigrinus (Boie). Very common near Kiu-kiang.
2 2 . Tropiclosotus swinhonis (Gthr.).

Ichang.

23. Tropiclo~zotusn~acrophthal~~zus
(Gthr.). Ih-tiang-fu in See
Chuen (alt. 1,070 ft.).
24. Oplzites se~~te~ztrionalis
(G thr.). One specimen froin the neighbourhood of Kiu-lriang.
25. Lycoclon rufozonatzbs (Cant.). Corninoil at I<iu-kiang and at
Kia-tisng-fu, Sze Chuen.
26. Bz~~zgnrus
sentifcrsciatus (Kuhl). One specimen from the country
near Kiu-kiang.
27. Cnllophis annz~laris(Gthr.).
near Kiu-kiang.

One specimen froin the country

28. Trinzeresurz~sxantlzonzelas, sp. n. (Plate I. Fig. A,)
The second upper labial shield forms the front part of the facial pit;
upper part of the snont with three small shields ill front. Supraciliary
scute large, not divided. Scales in twenty-one rows, keeled. Ventrals
185, 189 ; subcaudals 59, 68 : anal and prfeanal not divided. Black, each
scale with a n elongate greenish-yellow spot, the spot frequently including
small bleclr specks. By the modification of the extent of the black colour
on the scales a chain of subrhombic spots is formed along the vertebral
line ; the yellow of the ficales within each rhombic spot is of a Inore
reddish ahade. Upper part of the head black, with o, pattern of narrow
symnletrical lines ; a deep black band from the eye to the angle of the
lnouth ; labial shields ycllo~v,with a series of black spots on the sutures,
A rather indistinct row of black spots along the sides of the body. Lower
parts yello~v,rnnrbletl with blacl<, the black colonr l ~ r e d o n l i n a t i nin~ the
posterior half of the length.
Five s1,ecimens of this \beautiful snake were obtained a t Ichang bS
Mr. Pratt, one of the largest being thirty-one inclles long, the tnil nleasur.
ing five inches. Mr. Bonlenger considers i t to be identical with T. jerdonii
(Cfthr.) from the Khnsmy:~ Elillfi, but by its striking coloration it forl~lsa t
any rate a well-mnrked variety. I t feeds on mice ; and the speciillen I
extracted from its s t o n ~ a c provctl
l~
to be a n ~mclescribedspecies.

29. Trinzc~csz~~11~
.ri~out
icvoln(Gthr.). Ria-tiang-fil in the provillce
of Sze Cliueil (nlt. 1,070 ft.).

90. IIalys b l o l ) ~ l ~ o (Boie).
fii

Coininoil near Kiu-kiang.

91. IIa.lys act~tlu,sp. n.
This new species may be at once recognised by the upper part of the
estrelnity of the snout being produccd into a short, flexible, pointed lobe
\vhicll projects from between the anterior frontal and the rostral shield
The anterior frontals nre small, longer than broad; the posterior very
large, intermediate in size between the anterior frontals and the occipitals.
FJye surrounded by a ring of small orbitals, of which those in front are
rather elongate ; that below the eye is likewise long and crescent-shaped,
seprstecl by a small postocular from the s~lperciliaryshield. Seven
upper lnbials, of which the second forms the anterior wall of the antorbital
pit, the third ancl fourth being the largest. A series of three large temporal
shields occupies the lower part of the temple, the space between this
series nnd the occipital being covered by ordinary scales.
Scales strongly keeled, the keels forming a high sharp ridge on the
posterior part of the body. Each scale bears, besides the keel, on its
extremity a pair of very small nodules ; scales in twenty-one rows. Ventral
shields 160; annl entire; subcaudals 60, of which the six or twenty
anterior may be single. Extremity of the tail compressed, covered with
comparatively large vertical scutea, and terminating in a long and compressed spine.
The colour of the upper parts is brown, each sicle of the body being
ornamented with a series of large dark-coloured triangles, the point of
each triangle meeting that of the other side in the median line of the
back. Lower part^ whitish with n s e r i e ~of large rouncled black spots on
each side and snlnller ones of irregular shape in the iniddle. The upper
part of the head is uniform black ; n sharp line, which runs from the eye
along the middle of the temporal sclltes to the angle of the month, divicle~
the black colorfition of the upper parts from the white of the lower.
This species is very remarkable, not only on account of the rostral
lobe, 1)ilt also for the modification of the xcntellation of its compressed
tail. Although this modification carlnot in nng way be taken as an initial
step in the development of the rattle of Crotalits, the rattle being a inoclification of the last clemnl scute only illto which the vertebral coluinn is
not prolonged, yet the tail of this speciefi niny exercise in a much smaller
clegree the same fi~nctionas in tlle ~n~attle~nake,
and rnny be an instrument
hy which vibrations and solind are producetl. I t is well known alfio thnt
l m n y innocnous makes nre able to ~ i b r n t etlie extremity of their tail.
To judge from its size and from t l ~ etlevelop~ilentof its poisonous apparatils
t l i i ~snake n i l l ~ be
t extremely da~igerons.
Three ~pecimensare in the collectioii, of wl~icllthe l a r g e ~ tis forty-six
inches long, the tad meamring 63 inches. I t lias been figured in Ann.
Jing. Nnl. Hiat. 18H8, T. pl. 12.
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BATRACHIANS
1. R a n a boulenqeri, sp. n.
This species b e l o ~ g sto that division of the genus of which R a n a k z ~ l ~ l i i
ancl R a n a Ziebigii are characteristic forms.
Vomerine teeth in two short oblique series, each starting fro111 the
inner edge of the choana. Head large, broad, much depressed; snout
very short and rounded ; canthus rostralis short but distinct ; upper eyelid a little broader than the interorbital space ; tympanum hidden. First
finger longer than the second; toes with swollen estremity, entirely
webbed ; subarticular tubercles well developed ; inner metatarsal tubercle
elongate; no outer tubercle. The tibio-tarsal joint does not reach the
end of the snout when the limb is carried forward. Skin of the upper
parts covered with large elongate warts and small rounded tubercles ; a
strong fold of the skin above the tympanum; no glandular fold on the
side of the back. Uniform blaclrish brown above. Male with two internal
vocal sacs.
As in R a n a liebigii, the breeding male has estremely thick forearms,
but without any special armature. The rudimentary thumb and the large
ronnded tubercle on the upper side of the first finger are thickly studded
with horny spines, the second and third fingers having similar spines, but
less numerous. The whole of the chest is covered with snialler and larger
rounded tubercles, each armed with a black conical horny spine, and
similar but smaller dermal structures are scattered over the abdomen and
also over the throat.
Two specimens of this large species were sent by Mr. Pratt from
I c h ~ n g . The length from the snout to the vent is four inches.

At Ichang a n d a t Iiia-tiang-fu (alt. 1,070 ft.).
.3. Megalobat~.nchzcsn~axinz.z~s.One specii~lenfrom Kia-tiang-fu (alt.
1,070 ft.).
.2. Bzlfo vzclgaris.

4. Hyuobius chinensis, sp. n.
Allied to the Japanese Hynobius nebuloslcs, but with the series of
vonlerine teeth much shorter, extending backwards only to the middle of
the eye-ball. General habit short and stout; head large, nearly as broad
MB long, its length being rather more than one-fourth of the length of the
trunk. Tnil coinpressed in its whole length, but without c r e ~ ;t body with
eleven lateral folds. The limbs meet when adpressed; fifth toe well
developed ; no carpal or tarsal tnbercles. Skin smooth ; pllar fold in.
distinct. Nearly miform horny black, the lower parts brownish, finely
111arb1edwith darker.
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Total length
From snout to cloaca
Length of head
Width of head
Fore limb
Hind limb .
Tail .

85 rnillim
46
,,

11

10
15
16
39
Two specimens were collected by Mr. Pratt at Ichang.

.

.

,,

,,
,,
,,

,,

FISHES
1. Acipelz.se9- da,bryanus (Durn.).

Ichang.

2. Acipenser, sp. inc., young specimens from Kiu-kiang.
8. P s e p l ~ u r u sgladius (Martens). Kiu-kiang.
4. Eleotris xnnthi, sp. n. D. 6/$. A. 117. L.lat. 33.
Prreoperculnm without spine. Twelve series of scales between the
origin of the second dorsal fin and the anal. The scales on the neck,
cheek, and opercles are small and do not extend on to the interorbital
space. Scales tinely ciliated. The height of the body is one-fourth of
the total length (without caudal) ; the length of the head two-sevenths.
Eye rather small, shorter than the snout, one-fifth of the length of the
head, and exceeding the width of the interorbital space. Head rather
compressed and high behind, with broad snout, and the lower jaw prominent. The rllasillary extends to the vertical from the front margin of the
orbit. Gill-membranes attached to the median line of the isthmus.
Vertical fins lower than the body ; caudal fin rounded, equal in length
to the pectorals, which are three-fifths of the length of the head. Lightcolonred, with broad, indistinct, darker cross bands on the sides. Dorsal
and cnndnl fins indistinctly spotted with brown ; no spot at the base of
the pectoral fin.
This species, sf which there is only one specimen in the collection,
2 j inches long, is allied to Eleotris potumopkila, but readily distinguished
from it by its narrow, scaleless, interorbitel space. I do not know of any
other apecies of this genus ascending in freuh water to a similar distance
from the sea.

5. Ophiocephalz~sargus (Cant.). Kiu-kiang.
6. Polyacalrthus o p e r c ~ ~ l a r(L.).
is
Kiu-kiang.

7. ~1a.stczce?nbeluschinensis (Blkr.). Ichang.
8. Si1'1~ru.s
asotus (L.). Kiu-kiang and Kia-tiang-fu.
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9. Macro~zcslongiros tris (Gthr.). Kiu-kiang.
10. Macrolzcs nzacropterus (Blkr.). Kia-tiang-fu and liiu-ltiang.
11. Macro~zescrassilabris (Gthr.). Kiu-kiang and Kia-tiang-fu.
12. Macrones tce~ziatus(Gthr. ). Kiu-ltiang.
13. Macro~zcsvc~clzellii(Rich.). Iiiu-kiaiig.
14. Macrones p r a t t i , sp. n.

D. 116. A. 10. (Plate I. Fig. B.)

Head smooth above, covered with a thin skin ; also the bones on the
nape are covered with skin. Occipital process narrow, about four times
as long as broad ; basal bone of the dorsal gpine elongate, triangular, nearly
as long as the occipital process, froill which it is separated by an interspace.
Body inuch elongate, its depth being one-ninth of the total length without
caudal, the length of the head nearly one-fifth. Snout broad, obtusely
rounded, twice and a half as long as the eye, which is one-seventh of the
length of the head. Mouth inferior, as wide as the snont. Teeth on the
palate in an uninterrupted concentric band, which is narrower than that
of the inter-maxillaries. Barbels very thin, the nasal filai~ientsextending
not beyond, and those of the nlaxillaries soinemhat behind, the orbit.
Dorsal spine not serrated, lower than the body; pectoral spine a little
longer, stronger, strongly denticulated interiorly. Adipose fin about as
long as anal. Caudal notched. Coloration nearly uniform.
One speciirlen 8: inches long. Kia-tiang-fu, 1,070 feet, province
Sze Chuen.
M. Sauvage describes in AIZIZ.
SC.Nut. 1874, i.p. 7, n, Liocassis torosilabyis which I thought might be our species, but the latter has neither
l~lovsblelabial teeth nor a denticulatecl dorsal spine longer than the pectoral.

15. G l y p t o s t e n ~ z ~co~tirostrz~vz
~~~
( Steind.).
llonntain
running into the Min River, Sze Chuen.

streams

16. E x o s t o n ~ adavidi = C l z i ~ ~ ~ a r r . h i c h tclnt:itli
l ~ ? j s (Sauvitge). From
the same locality.

17. A ~ t ~ b l y c c~l ~~s~ a ~ . y i r l asp.
t ? in.
s , D. 110. A. 15. P. 117. V. 6.
(Plate 11. Fig. A,)
EIend very broad nnd clepressod, but little longer than wide ; its length
is one-fourth of the totnl (without caudal) ; the greatest depth of the body
is nenrly one-sixth of the uniile length. Eyes very slllnll, a111lost i ~ n luediately behind the upper lip. Barbels well developed, the inaxillary
and the outer one of the inendible are the longest, reaching to the middle of
tho pectoral fin, the 11nsa1and tlic: inner one of the 111andibleonly hnlf as
long. hIouth wide, anterior, with the lower jnw n little I o n ~ e rtlinn the
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upper. The ~llasillaryband of teeth is about three tilnes as wide as long..
Fins enveloped at the base in thick skin. Dorsal fin with the first rap
osseons, its origin being nlidway between the end of the snout and the
adipose fin. Adipose fin low and long, about as long as the anal fin.
Pectoral fin, with the first ray long and serrated, extending backwards.
to below the middle of the dorsal. Ventral fins at some distance behind
the dorsal, short, not extending to the anal. Caudal subtruncated.
Brownish-black with broad pure white margins to all the fins.
Length 45 inches. Fro111 mountain streanis running into the Min
B i ~ e r province
,
Sze Chuen.

18. Carassizcs nzc~atz~s
(L.). Biu-kiang.

10. Pseudoyobio sittens is (Kner). Biu-kiang.
20. Pseudogobio proclz~ctz~s
(Ptrs.). Kiu-kiang.
21. Psezdogobio nznculntz~s sp. n. D. 10. A. 8.
L. transv. 415.

L. lat. 41.-

Barbels none. Body rather compressed, its greatest depth being equal
to the length of the head and one-fourth of the total (without caudal) ;
snout rather compressed, of moderate length, a little longer than the eye,
the diameter of which is nearly one-fourth of the length of the head.
Interorbital space convex, as wide as the orbit. Mouth very small, subanterior; lower lip interrupted in the middle. The ori-gin of the dorsal
fin is nearer to the end of the snout than to the root of the caudal ; ventrals inserted below the middle of the dorsal; caudal fin moderately
forked; pectoral not quite so long as the head, extending to the origin of
the dorsal fin, but not to the root of the ventral. silvery, with large,
irregular, deep black spots, each occupying one or more scales ; anterior
part of the dorsal fin and a band along each caudal lobe black.
Two upecirnens, the larger of which is three inches long, are in the
collection.
This species would belong, on account of the absence of barbels, to
Bleeker'e genus Sarcochilichthye.

22. Iihinogobio c!/li~rdricqu, sp. n.

D. 11. A. 8. L. lat. 48.

L. trsnsv. 6,'7.
Body low, ~ubcyclindrical,its peatest depth being contained five-anda-half times in the tot81 length (without caudal), the length of the head
fo~irtilllee and a fonrth. Head low, with the snout nlttch elongate and
pointed, the eye being rather nearer to the gill-opening than to the end
of the snout; the projecting pert of the snout is swollen, conical, the
month be in^ entirel!. nt the lower aide of the snoltt. Eye one-fifth of the

length of the head, less wide than the flat interorbital space. Upper lip
swollei~; lower very sliort, broadly interrupted in the middle ; barbel very
short, lying in a groove which extends forward to near the extrenlity of
the snout. Gill-nleiilbrane attached to the side of the istlinlus. The
origin of the dorsal fin is considerably nearer to the encl of the snout than
to the root of the caucld ; ventrals inserted below the posterior half of
the dorsal. Caudal deeply forlied. The pectorals are inuch shorter than
the head, and scarcely extend to the origin of the dorsal fin. The lower
parts of the head and of the thoracic region entirely scaleless. Coloration transparent, ~vithontany spots.
One specimen, 4 inclles long.
This species differs froill Rl~inogobiot ! j p s in having a mnch snlaller
eye and in having the lower parts of the t,lioras scaleless.

23. Bnrbzls s a m l z a ( H . 13.)

Kia-tiang-fu.

24. R h y ~ z c h o c y p r i s vnl.icyata, g. et sp. n. D. 10 or 11. A. 9.
L. lat. 100. (Plate 11. Fig. B. Two views of the head
are also shown at the bottom of Plate 111.)
Body rather elongate, its height being two-nint,hs of the total length
(without caudal), the len@11 of the head two-sevenths. Head depressed,
broad and flat above ; snout wedge-shaped and produced. Eye of inoderate
size, two-ninths of the lengtli of the head and two-thirds of the length of
the si~outor of the width of the interorbital space. Origin of the dorsal
fin nearer to the root of the caudal than to the extreinity of the snollt ;
the anal fin commences at n short distance hehind the dorsal and tern~inntes a long way from the cnuclal ; caudal fin emarginate. All the fins
are short rayed ; the pectol-als are not n~iichlonger than half the length
of the head ancl terminate at a considerable distnnce froin the ventrals.
The root of tlic ventrnls occu1)ies nearly tlle middle lbetween the end of
the snout and the root of the candal fin ; they nearly reach the ~ e n t .
Lateral line complete, well dm-eloped, running along the middle of the
body. Back greyish, sides nnc1 lower parts silvery ; nlunerous scales on
the sides blacltish.
This small species grows to a length of five inches. Several specimei~s
were collected by Mr. S t ~ n nin nloluntain strenuis nenr Iiiu-kiang, and
otllers at Iclinng by Mr. l'ratt.

23.
'LC,.
27.
28.
29.

P s c u r / o ~ a s h o ~1)"
n , ~ V C A(Schleg.). Iiiu-Iiiailg.
Xcnoc1~l)risnr!/eutcn (Gthr.) Iiin-liiang.
Ctcnol,lznr~/?~yodo?z
i d c l l ~ u(C. V.). Iiiu-lii~ng.
Ilhodcz~ssi~tcrrsis(Cf thr.). Iiiu-lciallg and Iiia-tiai~g-fu.
Ochetobiz~sclolt!/atu s (Iiner). Kin-liiang.
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SO. Sqzbnl iobnrbzu czbrr.iczilzu (Rich.). Kiu-kiang.
.

31. I1ypo~)hthnlnzichthysmolitrix (C. V.) Kiu-kiang.

Kiu-kiang.
33. Cz~lterilishceformis (Blkr.). Kiu-kiang.
34. Hcn~icldterleziciscz~lzls(Kner ). Kiu-kiang.
55. Luciob rmna typz~s(Blkr). Kiu-kiang.

32. Chnnodicht hgs p c kine~zsis(Basil).

56. Ho~ucrlopternjbr~bric~ta,
sp. n. D. 11. A. 7.
(Plate 111. Fig. A.)

P. 19. V. 11.

This species differs from the typical species of Homnloptern in the
shape of its snout and in the arrangement of the barbels. The snout is
flat nncl spntulate, considerably narrowed in front and nearly as long as
broad; the mouth is surrotmded with fringes, from which the barbels
differ only by their greater size ; the barbels and fringes of the upper jaw
arranged in two concentric series, two pair8 of barbels standing in the
outer series ; behind each angle of the mouth there is a third pair of
bnrbels.
Scales minnte and smooth, but there are a few larger ones along the
n~eclianline of the back and along the lateral line. Origin of the anal fin
rather nenrer to the root of the caudal than to the occiput. Eyes very
smnll, much nearer to the $1-opening than to the end of the snout;
ventral fins opposite to the anterior half of the dorsal. Pectoral fins not
extending to the ventrals. Body with broad, indistinct, dark cross bands;
pectoral, ventral, and caudal fins with greyish spots.
Three specimens, 41) inches long, from Ichang and the Min River.

37. Ho~rinloyternnbbrevintn, sp. 11. D. 11. A. 7. P. 23. V. 14-15.
L. lat. 76. (Plate 111. Fig. B.)
The scales are smooth and very sm:~ll;those of the lateral line are
so~liewhntlnrger, and seventy-five perforated scales can he counted in it.
Snout rounded and n e ~ r l ytwice as long as the postorbital part of the
head. Barbels short and simple ; upper lip fringed, hut not the lower.
The dorsal fin occupies the middle between the snout and calidal fin, its
origin being somewhat behind that of the ventrds. Pectorals extending
beyond the o r i ~ nof the ventrnls ; 'caudal deeply forked. .
LTplwrparts dnrk coloured, fins yellowish, lower cauclal lohe with a
diff~ise,
blackidi longitudinal bsnrl.
One specin~enfour inches long from mountain streams nlllning into
the Jlin River, Province Sxe Chnen.

98. ,llisy~crn.tlsnn!/zcillicnlitlatz~s(Cant .). Kin-kiang.

PLATE 111.
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39. Misgumzrs 11~izolepis,sp.

11.
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D. 7 or 8. A. 8, 9. V. 6 or 7.

This species has larger scales than any other of the genus known to
me ; they are arranged in thirteen longitudinal rows between the dorsal
fin and the lateral line, and in ten between the lateral line and the'ventral
fin. Barbels ten, four belonging to the mandible ; the inner pair of the
mandibulary barbels are about half the length of the outer ones. Head
and body compressed. The height of the body is nearly equal to the
length of the head, which is contained six-and-a-half times in the total
length (without caudal). Snout at least twice a s long as the diameter of
the eye, which is one-sixth of the length of the head. Origin of the dorsal
fin nearer to the root of the caudal than to the occiput, conspicuously i n
advance of the root of the ventral fin. Pectoral fin a little shorter than
the head ; caudal fin rounded, continued by a series of rudimentary rays
to the anal fin, and a similar distance forward on the dorsd edge of the
tail ; the rudimentary rays under the free portion of the tail are particularly
deep. Greyish green, with a greyish line along each series of scales;
lower parts whitish, finely mottled with brown.
Three specimens, of which the largest is 6& inches long, from Kiukiang.

40. N c ~ n a c h i l u sxalzthi, sp.

11.

D. 12. A. 7. V. 8.-

Scales minute but conspicuous. Caudal fin deeply euiarginate ; the
origin of the dorsal fin is midway between the end of the snout and the
root of the caudal. The height of the body is considerably less than the
length of the head which is one-fourth of the total (without caudal).
Snout of moderate length, pointed, as long as the postorbital portion of
the head ; eye of moderate size. A slrinny adipose lobe occupies the place
of the enlarged axillnry scales of the pectoral and ventral fins. Back
crossed by fo~uteennarrow brownish bands; a sillall black spot a t the
end of the latern1 line ; each caudal lobe with four oblique blackieh bands
each dorsal ray with one or two blackish specks.
One specimen, 4;t inches long, fronl Ichang.

41. N c v ~ a c h i l u sstoliczka (Day). Iiia-tiang-fu.
42. Botia tiaricqntn, sp, 11. D. 11. A. 8. V. 9.
Bnrbels six. The height of the body is one-fifth of the total length
(\vithout cnudal), the length of the hencl two-sevenths; snout elongate,
but the small eye is much nearer to the end of the snout than to that of
the operculnm. The uuborbital spine extends to below the hind margin
of the orbit. Interorbital space narrow, trsn~verselyconvex, twice as
wide a H the orbit. Origin of the dorsal fin midway between the root of
the cnndal and the orbit. Cnndal fin deeply forked. Body covered with
minute 1)nt regularly arranged scales. Ground colour yellowish, the body
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ornamented with five black bands, which are irregular in shape, and m a y
be broken up into large blotches ; all are continuous across the back, and
the nliddle one corresponds in position to the dorsal fin. All the fins
variegated with black, the black ~narkingsof the dorsal and anal fins
sometimes confluent into broad band-like spots.
Two specimens of this fine gigantic species of loach were sent by
Mr. Pratt from Ichang. The larger measures thirteen inches in length.

43. Botin p r a t t i , sp. n.

D. 11. A. 8. V. 9. (Plate IV. Fig. A.)

Barbels eight, but the two symphyseal barbels are not prolonged into
filanlents-more like a pair of soft round buttons. The height of the body
is rnther more than one-fifth of the total length (without caudal), the
length of the head two-sevenths ; snout elongate, but the very small eye
is rather nearer to the end of the snout than to that of the operculum.
The suborbital spine extends to below the hind margin of the orbit.
Interorbital s p ~ c enarrow, transversely convex, three or four times as wide
a0 the very small eye. Origin of the dorsal fin midway between the r o d
of the caudd and the orbit. Caudal fin deeply forked, the lobes being as
long as the head ; body covered with minute but imbricate scaIes. Ground
colour brownish olive, without distinct markings on the body. Dorsal fin
with two blackish brtnds running parallel to the upper margin. Caudal
rays with numerous linenr black markings or without any spots ; the lower
fins with very indistinct blackish markings.
Three specimens eight inches long, from Kia-tiang-fu, 1,070 feet (foot
of Oruie-shnn), Province Sze Chuen.

44. B o t i a szbperciiinris, sp. n. D. 11. A. 8. V. 8. (Plate IV. Fig. B.)
Barbels eight, but the two symphyseal barbels are not prolonged into
filaments-more like n pair of soft rolmd buttons. The height of the body
is two-ninths of the total length (without caudal), the length of the head
two-eerenths; snout elongate, the umall eye being rather nearer to the
end of the opercnl~unthan to that of the stout. Tho suborbital spine lies
in a long cleft which extends beyond the eye in both clirections. Interorbital space narrow, transversely convex, two-and-a-half times aR wide
as the eye. Origin of the clorsal fin midway between the root of the
caudal ancl the eye. Candal fin forked, the lobes being shorter than the
head. Bocly covered with minute scales which are imbricate on the tail.
Ground colonr light olive with broad brownish bars across the back, five
in £rout and five behind the clorsal fin. A yellowish streak on the side of
the snout h~nninla hackwards t h r o t i ~ hthe superciliary region ; three
yellowish longitudinal lines on the crown of the head. Dorsal and
generally pectornl fin with a broad dark cross band well within the
margin. Each cnuclnl lobe with three or four dark oblique bands.
Five specimens six inches long, Kia-tiang-fu, 1,070 feet (foot of Omieehan), Province Yze Chnen.
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List

Lepidoptera collected by the author a t Kit&-biang.
Extracts from a Paper by J. H. Leech, Esq., B.A., F.L.S.
&c. Trans. E n t . Soc., Lond. March 1889.
(~

1. Euplea midamus, Linn. ; Kirby, cat; Diurn. Lep.
2. Lethe bzbtleri, Leech, new species.

3. Lethe ~zaias,Leech, n. s.
4. Lethe syrcis, Hew., Ex. Butt. ; Oberth. Et. Ent.

5. Neope ? muirhcaclii, Feld., Wen. Ent. Mon.
? Debis segonax, Hew., Ex. Butt.
Neope segonacia, Oberth. Et. Ent.
6. Mela~mrgiahalinzede, MQn.,Schrenli's Reise.
Var ~neridio?zalis,Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.

7. PaEceo1~y17zphaopalina, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. Lep.
Esot.
8. Satyrus dryas, Scop., Ent. Carn.
Satyrws bipunctatz~s,Motsch., E t. Ent.
Var sibiricn, Staud., Cat.
10. nfycalasis gotanha, Moore, Cat. Lep. E . I. C., Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond.
11. llfycalesis perdiccas, Hew. Ex. Butt.
nfycalcsis sangaica, Butl. A1111. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
12. Y1)thi11za~~lotschulskyi,
Brem. & Grey, Schinett. Nordl. China's ;
Men., Cat. Mus. Petr.
18. Yptl~iwzasakra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E . I. C., Hew., Trans. Ent.
80c. Lond.
P,
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14. Y p t h i m baldus, Fab. Syst. Ent.

Y. arqus, Butl. Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool.
Y. zodk, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

Y.evanescens, Butl. Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist.

16. Acrm vesta, Fsbr. Mant. Inst. ; Don., Ins. China ; Iiirby,
Cat. Diurn. Lep.
16. Arggnnis s q a n n , Doubl., Gen.
.
D n m a p a u h , Nordm. Bull. Mosc.

17. Argynnis paphia, Linn.
9 Vax valesina, Esp.
18. -4rgynnis hodice, Pall., Reise.
Var japmtica, &Ikn., Cat.
19. .4rgy?zwis nnudyomene, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
A. ella, Brem., Lep. Oat. Sib.

20. Argynnis niphc, Linn.
21. Argynnis adippe, Linn. ; P. Z. S.
22. .-lrgynnis neriwe, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
A. coreana, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
25. ,?Jelitcea macf~lata,Br. & Grey, Schmett. Nordl. Chine's.

.4rgyn?tis leopardinn, Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France.
24. Vanessa c.-albl~m,Linn. ; P. Z. S.

26. Vanessa c.-cuurelbm, Linn.

V. angelica, Cram., Pep. Exot.
26. Vanessa charonin, Drury, Exot. Ent. ; Brem., Lep. Oat. Sib.

27. Pamjm& indicn.
Papilw atalanta indicn, Herbst.
Vamssn callirhod, Fabr.
28. Vanessa card~bi,Linn.
29. Hestina msimiEi3, Linn.
80. Lintenitis sydyi, Led., Verh. Zool. Bot. Oes.
81. Limenilis helmanni, Led. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges.
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32. N p t i s ace&, Lep., Reise.
Var intermzedia, Pryer.

33. Neptis ezlrynome, West. Don., Inst. China.
Papilio leucothoe, Don., Inst. China.
34. Neptis pryeri, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ; Lep. Exot. ;
Jans., Cist. Ent.
Limenitis arboretz~nz,Ober th., Et. Ent.
35. Athynza sulpitia, Cram., Pap. Exot.
Var ningpoana, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
36. Athyma fortuna, Leech, n. s.

37. Apatz~railia, Schiff., S. V.
A. heye, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
38. Apatura sqcbalba, Pouj., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

39. Clza~axesnarcmLs, Hew., Exot., Butt.
Var ~izandari~zus,
Feld., Reise Nov. Lep.
40. Polyo~n?~zatus
phlaas, Linn.

Var chinensis, Feld., Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien.
Var cleus, Fab.
41. Lycmza a~giades,Pall.; Proc. Zool. Soc.
42. Lycana jischcri, Eversm., Bull.
L. davidi, Pouj., Ann. Soc. Fr.
L. Jilicaz~dis,Pryer.

1111.

43. Lycana argia, Mdn., Cat. Mus. Petr.

L. opalil~a,Pouj., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
44. Lycana argiolus, Linn.
L. ladonides, de Z'Orza, Lep. Jap.
L. lcvetti, Eutl. Ann. k Mag. Nat. IIist.
45. Lycmza 7i~oorci,Leech,

11.

s.

Thccla fz~sca,Brem. & Grey, Sclimett. Nordl. Chiila's ; Proc.
Zool. soc.
47. Thccla

go.

album, var cxinzia, I"
i~ S S I I .
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48. T h 2 a micans, Brem. & Grey, Schmett. Nordl. China's.

T. betuloicles, Blanch., Compt. Rend.
49. Thecln pratti, Leech, n. s.
60. Curetis nczita, Moore Ann. ~tMag. Nat. Hist.

'61. Amblypodia ranba, Koll., Hug. Kaschm. ; Hew., Cat. Lyc.
B. &I.

A. qwrceti, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C.
9 A. dodonan, Moore, 1. c.
62. Amblyporlicc avidiena, Hew., Ent. Mo. Mag.

63. Terias lceta, Boisd., Sp. Gen.
Var jczgeri, Mdn., Cat. Mus. Petr.
T. szbbfemrens, Butl., Ann. 9t Mag. Nat. Hist.
54. Tem'as hecabe, Linn., P. Z. S.
66. Terias bethesba, .Janson, Cist. Ent.
56. Pie+ rap@,Linn.

P. crucivora, Boiscl., Sp. Gdn.
Vm orientalis, Oiwrth., Et. Ent.
57. Pieris canidia, Stlarrm.

P. qlicirin, Cram.. Pap. Exot.
P. clavipennis, R itll., Ann. c t Mag. Nat. Hist.
P. sordidn, Bntl.
68. P k r i s napi, Lini,
Var mlete, Mdn ( ;at. Mus. Petr.
69. Calldryas croctr Cram., Pap. Exot.
C. jtqzsrtha, Crsl , op. c.
60. Rhodocera rhnnl . I ,inn.
R. nipnknsis, I)()
I i l l . Gen. Diurn. Lep.
R. 7n.uai1~la,Butl., , cans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
I * ,

432. Smicinzis telnm(

64. Papilio arktoloc

,/.

))on., Ins. Cliille, P. Z. 8.

*,

Febr., Syst. Ent.
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65. Papilio pamno?z, Linii.
Var borealis, Feld., Wien. Eiit. hiIo11.

66. Papilio bianor, Crain., Pap. Exot. ; Lep. Jap. & Cor. P. Z. 8.

67. Papilio demetrius, Cram., Pap. Exot.
i,
A1111. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
Var c a q ~ e n t e ~Butl.,
68. Pa1)ilio alcinous, I(lng., Neue Schmett.

P. alcinous, var. Gray, Cat. Lep. Ins.
P. nzencius, Feld., IVien. Ent. Mon.
P. spathatus, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
P. plutonius, Oberth., Et. Ent.
69. Papilio sa~pedon,L., var.
70. Papilio xuthus, Liiin.
Var xuthulus, Brem., Lep. Ost. Sib.
71. Papilio nmclzaon, Liiiii.
Var asiatica, MQn., Enum.
Var hippocrates, Feld, Verh. Zoo1.-bot. Ges. IViea.
72. Papilio macilentus, Jansoii, Cist. Ent.
Papilio tmctipennis, Butl., Ann. & Mag., Nat. Hist.
P. sccevola, Oberth., Et. Ent.
73. Isvzene badra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E.I.C.
74. Panq~hila71~athias,Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppl.
76. Pumphila oceia, Hew., Desc. Hesp.
76. Pnvzphila guttata, Murr., P.Z.S.
Ez~davzusguttatus, Brein. & Grey, Schmett. Nordl. China's.
Golziloba guttata, hlBii., Cat. Mus. Petr.

77. Pnmphila fortzcnci, Feld., Reise Nov.
78. Pnv~philap~.o?ninens,Moore.
Gcgcj~cssinensis, hlab., Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr.
70. Pn,71~2dzila
nzencia, Moore, Ann. Pi Mag. Nat. Hist.

80. Gogenes hainanus, Moore! P.Z.S.
81. Hespcria sylvaticn, Brem., Lep. Ost. Sib.
82. Syricthus ntaculatus, Brem. & Grey, Schinett. Nordl. China's.
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83. Plesio?zez~rabifasciata.

Ezidamzcs bifasciatzis, Brem. & Grey, Schmett. Nordl. China's.
Gonilobia bifasciata, Mdn., Cat. Mus. Petr.
84. Tagiades nymphealis, Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit.
85. Pteygospidea macz~losa,Feld., Reise Nov.

86. Pteygospidea sinica, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
Pteygosyzdea moorei, Mab., Bull. Soc. Ent. France.
Daimio felderi, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
87. Pterygospidea daviclii, Mab., Bull. Soc. Ent. France.

88. Antigonus vasava, Moore, P.Z.S.
89. Achrontia atropos, Linn.

Acherontin styx, Westw., Cab. Orient. Ent.
Acherontia ??zedusa,Butl., Trans. Zool. Soc. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
90, Acherontin morta, Hiibn., Verz. Schmett.

Acherontin ntropos, var. Cram., Pap. Exot.
A. lethe, IVestw., Cab. Orient. Ent.
A satana,~,Boiscl., Nat. Hist. Lep.
91. Smerinthzis ocellatz~s,Linn.
Snzerinthus pla?tz~s,M'alk., Cat. Lep. Het.
S . argzu, Mdn., Cat. Mus. Petr.
92. Smerinthus dissinrilis, Brem., Lep. Ost. Sib.
93. Ampelophaga rz~higi~zosa,
Brem. & Grey, Beitr. zur Schmett.

Faun. Nord. China.
94. Clanz's bilinentn, Walk., Cet. Lep. Het. Suppl. ; Butl., Ill.
Typ. Lep. Het.
95. Acosmeryx nncezls, Cram., Pap. Exot.
96. D a p h n ~ u acolligntn, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

Metagastes bietii, Oberth., Lep. du Tibet.
97. Lophzcra snngaicn, Butl., P.Z.S.

98. D i M i a iwcreta, Walk., Cat. Lep. Ht:t. ; Bntl., Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
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90. Chag.ocanzpa japo~lica,Bois., Ins. Lep. Het.
100. C/~aroca?npasill~etensis,Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
Clzarocanzpa bisecta, Moore, cf. Butl. 1. e.
101. Clza?rocanzpa elpenor, Linn.
Cl~a?rocampalezuisii, Eutl., Proc. Zool. Soc.
102. Pergesa molzgoliana, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
103. Leucophlebia lineata, Westw., Cab. Orient. Ent.
104. Mac~.oglossapyrrhosticta, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc.
106. Macroglossa bonzbylans, Boisd., Ins. Lep. Het.
106. Sataspes infenzalis, IVestw., Cab. Orient. E n t .
107. Nenzaris radians, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl. Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
108. Sciapteron chinense, Leech, n. s.
HYPERTHYRUS,
Leech, n. g.
109. Hypert1~?jrztsapcrta, Leech,

11.

s.

110. Eusenzia japana
Chelonomorpha japana, Motsclz., Etud. Ent.
Eusenzia villicoides, Butl., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
111. Sezid?jra subJEava, Moore, Ann. R: Mag. Nat. Hist.
112. Betinu, costata, Walk., Cat. Lep. H e t ; Butl., Ill. Typ. LepHet.
113. Eterusin adca, Clerck, Icon.
114. Soritia clizabctha, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
115. Histinjlaballiconzis, Fabr., Yp. Ins. ; lJ7a811;.,Cat. Ley. Het.
11G. Epico11cia mencia, Moore, Proc. 2001. Soc.

117. Arachotia hyalina, Leech,

11.

s.

118. Phazida fo~.tl~ncii,
H. S.,Lep. Esot. SD. Nor.
Ph,auda triatlzon, Walk., Cat. Lep. IIet.
119. Sgntomis nzliirhcadii, Feld., Wien. Ent. blon.
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120. Sy~ttomispmtti, Leech, n. s.
121. Syntomis pasczbs, Leech, n. s.
122. Syntomis thelebus, Fabr.
Syntomis ger.nmna, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
S. mndurinia, Butl., J. L. S., Zool.
123. Syntomis torqz~atzcs,Leech, n. s.
124. Alpenus flammeolus, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.
125. Rhodogustria lactinea, Cram., Pap. Esot.
Fabr., Ent. Syst.
R. sa~qui~ltolenta,
126. Dionychopz~snireus, MQn., Bull. Phys. Petersb.
127. Rhyparioides rzbbescens, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
var. amz~rensis,Brem., Lep. Ost-Sib.
128. Diacrisia subvaria, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
129. Cystidia stratonice, Cram., Pap. Esot.
Vitlwra agrionides, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. His. ; Ill. Typ,
Lep. Het.
130. Hypercompa principalis, Kollar, var. regal is.
131. Tryphero?neraplugifera, Wallr., Cat. Lep. Het.
132. Bizone snngz~inea,Brem., Schmett. Nordl. China's.
133. B,izone hamata, Wdk., Cat. Lep. Het.
134. Bizone phmdra, Leech, n. s.
136. Hypoprepia delineata, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
136. Digama ahietis, Leech, n. s.
197. Eligma narcissus, Cram., Pap. Esot.

138. Lithosia ,t:etzdsta,Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
139. N~~menes
disparilis, Htaud., Rom. 31ern. aur les Lkp
140. Larin 1-nigrunt, Muller, Faun. Fr.
141. Porthetria dispar, Linn.
Liparis dispar, var japo,tica, Motsch., E tud. Ent.
Porthetriu umbrosa, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
p. hccdina, Bntl., 1. c .
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142. Leucoma salicis, Lina.
143. Belippa horrida, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

144. Attacus cynthia, Drury, App. ; Cram. Pap. Exot.
Attaczut pryeri, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc.; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
A, walkeri, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.
145. Actias sinensis, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
146. Actias selelze, Hiibn., Verz. Schmett.
A. ningpoa~za,Feld.
Tropea nrteszis, Brenl., Etud. Entom. de hfotschuls%y; Lep.
Ost-Sib.
T. grwma, Butl., Ana. B: Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
147. A~ztharmapernyi, Guerin, Rev. et Mag. Zool.
A. Iznzinn, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
147a. Saturlzia pyretorum, Boisduval MSS. ; Westw., Cab. Orient.
Ent.
148. Brahnzcea undulnta, Brem., Schmett. Nordl. Chiaa's.
149. Clisiocam~aneustria, Linn.
150. Odolzestis latn, Wallr., Cat. Lep. Het.
151. TrccbccZcc vish~tzc,Lef., Zool. Journ.
Kollar, ICaschmir, Von Hugel.
var. s~clp31~irea,
T.bnsnlis, Walk., Lep. Het.
152. Plzccss~is.silzclzsis, Moore, Ann. B: Mag. Nat. Hist.
153. Tlyr(tiri(, t~~imnculatn,
Rrem., Boll. Acad. Sci. St. Pet. ; Lep.
Ost-Sib.
154. Acronyctn rzcvzicis, Linn.
155. ~
~ (Noctan)
o
~orion,~ Esp.,
~ Tr.,
a Dnp., Frr. B., G u C .
Noct~ln(rl~rilino,,Wien. Verz. ; Fabr., Yant, Inst.; Hiibn.,
Enr. Schmett. Noct.
Dipl~tcrnorion, Wnlli., Cat. Lep. Het.
156. ilIythinz~znI~crcn,Linn.
167. ,1fythinzsn j)lncirln, Blltl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
1,ep. IIet.
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158. Jfythinzna (Lezccania) singz~laris,Butl., Ann. 8: Mag. Nat.

Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
M. for?nosnnn, Butl., P. Z. S.
160. Lcucnnia decisissintn, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

L. salebrosa, Butl., Ann.

t t Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
L. ru$strigosa, Moore, P. Z. S.

160. Leucnnia ext~anen,Guen., Noct.
161. Lezccnnia simplex, Leech,

11.

s.

162. Cloantha polyodon, Clerck.

C. perspicillaris, Linn.
C. oro~ttii,Her.-Schaff., Schmett. Eur.
C. internzedia, Brem., Bull. de 1'Acad. ; Lep. Ost-Sib.
163. JIa?~~estrn
t horacicn, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

164. Mamestra dolorosn, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
165. Perigea illecta, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

166. Hatlenc~funerea, Hein., Schin. D.
Xylophasia soclnlis, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
167. Caradrim caca, Oberth., Diag. Lep. Ask.
168. H e m n a s s a cecilia, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Kat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.

Lep. Het.
1GD. Agrotis ypsilon, Rott., Naturf.
A . s ~ ~ u sHiibn.
a,
170. Gruphiphmn dnhlii, Hiibn.

G. canesce~zs,Butl., Ann.
Het.

S;

&lag. Nat. Hiat. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.

171. Gmphiphorn br~lnneu,Fabr.
172. Grophiphora pacijcn, Butl., Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.

Lep. Het.
179. Aplectoides cnligenea, Butl., Tmns. Ent. Soc. Lond.
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174. *Polydesnza vulga~is,Butl., Y. Z. S.
176. Eurois exclusa, Leech,

11.

s.

170. Penicillaria geyeri, Feld., Reise der Nov.
177. Callopistriu pz~?pzb~-eofc~sciat~
Piller.
C. pteridis, Fabr., Eat. Syst.
C. exotica, Gueii., Noct.
C. dzqlicans, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
178. Acontia bicolora, Leech, n. s.
179. Hecatera fasciata, Leech, n. s.
180. Dianthmcia conq~ta,Fabr., llant.
181. Plz~sia albost~iatn, Brein. & Grey, Beitr. zur Sclln~ett.
Fauna des Nordl. China.
182. Plusiodonta c o n z ~ ~ ~ e s s i ~ Guen.,
~ n l ~ ~Noot.
is,
183. Gonitis wzesogona, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
184. Gonitis albitibia, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

186. Amplzipyru py~alnidea,Linn.
A. monolitha, Gnen., Noct. ; Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
A . nmgna, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl.
var obscz~ra,Oberth., Etud. Entorn.
186. Av~phipyralivida, Fabr., Mant.
A. corvina, Riotsch., Bull. Soc. hiosc.
187. Nania contan~i~zata.
G~aphiplwrac o ~ z ~ t a ~ ~ ~IValk.,
i ~ t a t aCat.
, Lep. Het. Suppl.
188. ilIor.mo nzucivi~.e~ts,
Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
lA!). Orthogonia sera, Feld., Wien. Ent. Moil.
Orthogonia crispina, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
190. Diclzo~ziabipunctata, Motscli., Etud. Ent.
101. Tozocampa lilacinn, nutl., Ann. cf: Mag. Nat. Hist. ; 111. Typ

Lep. Het.
T. t'ccta, Bre m.
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192. Calpesxcnvatn, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.; Ill. Typ.Lep.Het.
193. Lacera proceblosa, Butl., A ~ L& Mag. Nat. Hist.
194. Sypna achatina, Butl., Cist. Ent. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
105. S y p astrigera, Butl., Cist. Ent.
196. Sypna distincta, Leech, n. s.
197. Ophderes tyrannzcs, Guen., Noqt .
198. Ophideres fullonicn, Linn.
199. Ophideres salaminia, Cram., Pap. Esot.
'LOO. Layoptera dotata, Fabr.

201. Lagoptera elegans, Pam der Hoven, Lep. Nov.
202. Catocala esther, Butl., Cist. Ent. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
C. nunuageni, Staud.
203. Catocala volcanica, Eutl., Cist. Ent. ; Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
204. Chrysorithmmz awtatztn~, Brem., MQnBtri6s, Cat. Lep. Mu&

Petrop.
205. Patula mncrops, Linn.
P. boopis, Guen. Noct.
206. Nyctipao crepuscula~.is,Linn.

B07. Sph-amia retorta, 9 ,Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. ; Cram., Pap. Exot.
S. r e t o r t a , ~ Cram.,
,
Pap. Exot. ; sz~flu7,zosa,Guen. Noct.
S. spiralis, Fabr., Sp. Ins.
S. japonica, Guen., Noct.
S. jinchuena, Butl., Ann. cF; Mag. Nat. Hist.
S. imqualis, Butl., 1. c.
208. Spiramia murtha, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
S. agrota, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
209. Calliodes rectifasciata, Henety.
Spiramiu interlineata, Butl., Ann. LP: Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill.
Typ. Lep. Het.
210. Cocytodes modesta, Van der Hoven, Lep. Nouv.
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211. Opl$iusafalcato, nloore., Descr. Ind. Lep. Atlr.
212. Opl~iluaalgira, Linn.

0.sfuposa, Fabr., Eat. Syst.
213. Ol~lziz~sc~
a~ctotottia,Guen., Noct. ; Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
214. Gramrnodes ntygdon, Cram., Pap. Esot.
215. Revtigia a~chesia,Cram., Pap. Esot.

R. virbia, Cram., I. c.
216. Relliigia annetta, Butl., Aim. b: Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep,

Het.
217. Solzagam vialis, Moore, P. Z. S.
218. Ophiodes triplz~~toides,
Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.

0. czcprea, Moore, P. Z. S.
219. Ophiodes tirrlma, Cram., Pap. Exot.

0. vesta, Esp., Schmett.
0. olivacecc, Vill., Ent. Linn.
0. az~ricular.is,Hiibn., Noct.
0. hottentota, Guen., Noct.
0. separalzs, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
220. Se~rodcscanzpana, Guen., Noct.
221. Ophisnta gravata, Guen., Noct.
222. Potnntorphora nianlia, Cram., Pap. Esot.
223. Hulodcs caranea, Crsin., Pap. Esot.
224. U~nptctyxtlelccta~zs,Butl., Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
226. Odontoptera nza?tda~i~nta,
Leech, n. s.
226. Geon~etmviridilz~teata,Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
227. Thalera strigata, Muel., Faun. Ins. Fr.

T. (Hcnzitlzea) th?jnsia~ia,Gueil., Phal.
228. Tltale~ncmt~clntn,Butll., Ann. B Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ..
Lep. Ilet.
229. Epltyra g?*ata,,Eutl., Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist.
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280. Bizin sxarin, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ. Lep. Het.
Eudropia mibunrin, Feld., Reise der Nov., Lep.
281. Elphos Intiferarin, Walk., Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
282. Boalrnin picata, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lontl.
233. Boarmk consortaria, Fabr.
B. conferenda, Butl., Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist.
984. Boar~niagrisea, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
235. Boarmk ocellata, Leech, n. s.
286. Stenotracl~lyscinerea, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

.

237. Buzura abraxata, Leech, n. s.
288. Pnchyodes arenaria, Leech, n. s.
289. Rhyparia jaguaria, Guen., Phal.
240. A brazas sylvata, Scop., Ent. Carn.
A. ~clmata,Fabr., Syst. Ent.
A. miranda, Butl., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep
Het.
241. Abraxas martaria, Guen., Phal.

242. Abmxa.s junctil,ineata, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., 111. Typ.
Lep. Het.
248. Abraxas amplifiata, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
243a.Abraxas interruptaria, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon. ; Reise der Nov.
244. Pancethia henvionata, Guen., Phal.
245. Obeida vagipardnta, Walk., Cat. Lep. Het.
246. Aspilutes mzmdataria, Cram., Pap. Exot.

A. toqhata, Feld., Reise der Nov.
247. Percniu foraria, Guen., Phal.
248. AcicEalia strigilaria, Hiibn.
A. vqata, Wdk., Cat. Ilep. Het.
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249. Acidnlin i,zt?icata~ia.
*
Argyris ilzdicntn?*ia,Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ,
Lep. Het.
250. Asthena sw21c~ior,Butl., Ann. 6 Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
25 1. Timalzdra a n ~ tnq-ia,
n
Linn.
T. com21tn~in,Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. ; Butl., Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
252. Macarin znche~ci,Butl., Ann. S: Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ.
Lep. Het.
253. lllcccurin si~zic(u-icc,
Wallr., Cat. Lep. Het.
Ill. proditarin, Brenl., Lep. Ost-Sib.
M. nznlig~zct,Butl., Ann. 8 Mag. Net. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
254. Cnrige ~ Z L ~ I L ~ C C L TWalk.,
~~,
Cat. Lep. Het.
Mncn~ia~tig~onotcrrin,
Brem., Lep. Ost-Sib.
255. Mclnlzippe 11rocellnta,Hiibn.
M. i~zqz~iitntcr,
Rutl., Aiiii. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ; Ill. Typ. Lep.
Het.
256. Jfclnnippc ? z~ntlz~lntfl,
Leech,

11.

s.

257. ilficronia 1107zti~(t(1,
Guen., Pllal. ; Walli., Cat. Lep. Het.
258. Cit7crrin ~ ~ r n c n t t r t rFeld.,
r,
Reise der Nov.
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Nezo Species and Varieties of Lepidoptera collected by the Author
iw Western and Central China, described ancl ~zan~ed
by
J . H. Leeclz, Esq., B.A., F.L.S., etc., i n the ' Entomologist,' 1890 ancl 1891.

Zethera sagitta.
Melmargia halimede.
war. montena.
Lethe cyrene.
,, occults.
,, trimacula.
,, nigrifascia.
,, labyrinthea.
Neope ramosa.
,, romanovi.
Satyrus maculosa.
Pararge catena.
Callerebia albipuncta.
Clerome rerope.
Heatina nigrivena.
,, viridis.
,, oberthuri.
Euripus j aponicus.
vnr. chinensis.
Apatura fasciola.
Athyma, punctata.
,, di~juncta.
,, fortuna.
var. diffiisa.
Limenitis pratti.
Neptis hesione.
,, thisbe.
var. themis.
var. thetis.
,, sntilope.

Neptis cydippe.
,, beroe.
,, aspasia.
,, antigone.
,, arachne.
Iolaus luculentus.
,, contractus.
Thecla elwesi.
,, ornata.
,, rubicundula.
Dipsas minerva.
,, comes.
,, melpomene.
,, thespis.
Rapala repercussa.
,, subpurpurea.
L y c ~ n aarcana.
,, nebulosa.
Satsl~machalybeia.
,, pratti.
Amblypodia angu1nt:r.
ganessa.
9,
car. seminigra.
Dodona macnlosn.
Leucophaaia gigantea.
Pieris oberthuri.
Delias patrua.
Pterogospidea diversol.
Plesioneura grnndis.
Pamphila virgatn.
'
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Pamphila maga.
,, sirnilis.
Halpe submacula.
Cyclopides chinensis.
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Cyclopides nailus.
Bizone cruenta.
8 Saturnia oberthuri.
APRIL 1890

Calnpylotes pratti.
Eu semia vithoroides.
Seudyra subalba.
,, niandarina.
,, flavida.
Chelonia bieti.
Tar. pratti.
Dionychopus rubidus.
Criilola flavicollis.
Gynephora pluto.
Artaxa montis.
Orgyia prisca.

Nuilleiles dispnrilis.
Tar. separata.
Jaila mandarins.
Anthema theslis.
Drepana parvula.
,, acuminata.
, bidens
,, flavilinea.
Tliyatira trin~aculatit.
vale. chinensis.
vnr. albomaculata.

EreLia ruricola.
.
,, rurigena.
Pararge preusta.
Argynnis zenobia.
Graptn giganteir.
Helcyra superba.
p Sephisa princeps.

hpatura pallas.
Thecla calestis.
Aporia procris.
Yieris lotis.
,, cisseis.
Papilio sciron.

Zophoessa argentata.
,
helle.
t,
procne.
99
libitina.
I~etlieprocris.
,, baucis.
,, helena.
, hecate.

Lethe carnilla.
Tpthima ciris.
Euthalia pratti.
,, staudii~geri.
Euthalia hebe.
Pieris eurydice.
Urapteryx ~iigrociliaris.
,,
parallelaria.

9

9
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Lethe simulans.
,, calisto.
,, gemina.
Neope oberthuri.
Neorins patria.
Ragadia latifasciata.
Acrophthalmia thalia.
Enispe lunatus.
Vanessa fenestra.
Hestina subviridis.

Ypthima iris.
Callerebia, phyllis.
Melmargia, leda.
9 Pieris davidis (Oberth.,
Stud. Entom.).
,, davidis.
var. venata.
Thecla patrins.
Lycrena ion.
Eudamus simplex.

Neope simulans.
Ypthima insolita.
9
prrenubila.
,, conjuncta.
Lethe laodamia.
9

Euripus funebris.
Limenitis livida.
,, albomaculata.
Abrota pratti.
,Euthalia consobrina.
,, omeia.
Apatura subcerulea.
,, fulva.
Charases ganymedes.
,, posidonius.

Eudemus proximus.
Syriclithus oberthuri.
Pamphila pulchra.
Carterocephalus gemmatus.
Taractrocera trimaculata.
99
lyde.
Nisoniades pelias.
Celenorrhinus coiisanguii~ea.
,9
aspersa.

Lethe titania.
,, christophi.
Neope (Satyrus) armandii.
fusca.

